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CATHOLIC NOTESlaw, our international arbitration, eaorifloe which they do not poteen, 
May I recall the Religions Ordure es and to adore a Pretence which le not 
tabliabed to redeem the captive, to I there. The Catholic and Roman 
tnrnieh solace to thoee whom war Chnrch goee on her way In the con 
had rendered ueeleee and outcaete. eoioneneee ot her power, In the glory 
May I recall the great Democratic re- ot her faith and eaoraraente. Time 
vival under the gentle St. Franoii, puts no wrinklee on her brow ; age 
which helped to break the power ot can not tarnieh her brlghtnen. She 
the feudal lord, and did mote than lifte up her voice and cries out to 
anything else to stop that bloodshed her children in sheer gladness cl 
and pillage for which there wee heart, for in that heart she wears a 
neither law nor right. May I recall priceless Jewel and that pearl with- 
the efforts of our Holy Father to out price is the Blessed Sacrament.
bring truce at the last Chrtstmaetlde, _____ ______
and the efforts he il now making to
stop carnage before the cup ot bitter- | STILL MORE ANGLICANS ENTER 
ness overflows.

“And io, traditionally, the great 
Church stands for peace, and permits 
war only when In honor aggression 
demands resistance, only when 
human rights can in no other way be 
guaranteed. In keeping with the 
same traditions, when war has 
brought ruin, the Church has tried to 
mitigate its horrors, and in ways 
known to herself, to bring combat
ants to a realization of thoee things 
which make in the end for honorable 
peace.

BECOBD OF CATHOLIC TEACHING

found polioemen so offending that it 
was only a matter ot time before 
they would be guilty of some act that 
would cause dismissal from the force, 
we have sent them to Father Sullivan 
and he has reasoned with them, and 
labored with them, even going to 
the extent ot patrolling their poets 
with them at times when he feared 
the temptation would be too strong 
for them to resist alone."—Saorsd 
Heart Review.

Cte Catholic Retort wealthy French prelate resident In 
Rome, who on explaining details to 
the Holy Father yesterday received a 
donation from the Pope on the 
spot.

Even In the United States Mgr, 
Tlberghein’s zeal has been shown in 
a practical way in the interests ot 
the Church Extension Society. And 
at present he has as honoured guests 
at his residence the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Kelly, president of the Church Ex
tension Society, who is in Rome on 
important business. By way ot 
parenthesis I may add I now cease to 
wonder at the marvelous success ot 
the Church Extension Society ot 
America, for'oertainly Mgr. Kelly, like 
Father O’Flynn, has “a wonderful 
way with him."

lor women strikes down one ot the 
great safeguards of society. Theie 
illustrations are an insult to women 
because they treat them In the low- 
eet plane ; and they destroy that 
modesty which Is just as truly the 
quality ot a bey ot fine grain as ot a 
high-minded girl. They diminish 
the strength and happiness ot society 
by diminishing its respect for wife
hood and motherhood : tor the 
respect in which women are held is 
one of the measures of civilization.

In Glasgow, Scotland, on a recent 
Sunday, 10 000 boys matched through 
the streets of that city, as members 
ot the Catholic Guild.

On a recent Sunday Cardinal Gib
bons conflrmed at Holy Comforter 
Church In Washington, D. C , 320 
children and 80 adults. Of the latter 
22 are converts from Protestantism.

The remains ol the famous Floren
tine painter, Fra Angelico, who died 
in 1465, are believed to have been 
found in the Church ot Santa Maria 
at Florence, according to a Rome dis
patch.

In Bengal the Jesuits have con- 
verted at least 100,000 natives in the 
last twenty five years. In China 
and Africa there are fully 1,100 000 
persons under instruction for Catho
lic baptism.

Cincinnati will establish a Catho
lic Young Men's Home, which will 
be generously supported by 800 rep
resentative men ol that city wbo 
have pledged themselves to that 
effect.

The National Society of Colonial 
Dames has commissioned Sr. Melva 
B. Wilson, a new York nun and 
famous Catholic sculptor, formerly 
ol Cincinnati, to design a memorial 
in honor of the women of the Colon
ial period from 1607-1776,

The nuns in Italy to the number ol 
8,000 are caring for the wounded at 
the front and in the military hospi
tals ; like those of all the belligerent 
countries, and like those whom Am
ericana ot fifty years ago remember 
in the same patriotic service in the 
sad days ot out Civil War.

A strange feature ol a Are which 
destroyed the Catholic Church in 
Hewlett, Long Island, is the fact that 
although the altar was destroyed, a 
large wooden crucifix resting on it 
was not touched by the fire. It Is 
not known how the fire started. 
The loss is estimated at several hun
dred dollars.

The sad intelligence is cabled that 
when a Zeppelin airship was de
stroyed between Ghent and Brussels 
by British aviators, the air craft fell, 
landing on a Catholic orphan asylum, 
killing two Sisters and two orphans, 
and injuring many others.
Zeppelin crew ot 28 men lost their 
lives.

The Gilbert Islands are ministered 
to by 22 priests, 14 brothers and 
18 sisters. Since 1888 nearly 20,- 
000 people have been baptized. The 
death ol 4 priests from hardships 
and fever on the scattered islands 
are bearing fruit in the rapidly grow
ing Catholic communities. The 
average conversions are about 800 a 
year,

The Holy Father has conferred 
upon Alderman McCabe the Lord 
Mayor ol Manchester, England, the 
Knighthood ol St. Sylvester. Man
chester has decided to organize a 
testimonial to Alderman McCabe 
upon his retirement from office after 
two years' service. A representative 
committee has been formed to further 
the proposal.

With the approbation of Cardinal 
Farley of New York, the Koights ol 
Columbus ol that city have begun a 
campaign for funds tor the erection 
ot a great central building to serve 
as a Catholic headquarters tor Cath
olic societies in the metropolis, II 
is intended that in the new building 
social and educational activities, 
somewhat on the lino of the 
Y. M. C. A., will be carried out.

The Rev. R. P. Phillips, B. A., 
Queen's College, Cambridge, and 
Ely Theological College, curate at 
St. Michael's, Twomile Hill, Bristol, 
and formerly bolding an Anglican 
curacy near Leeds, and the Rev. 
Wilfred Moor, B. A., Oxon., curate at 
All Saints', Margaret Street, London 
West, were received into the Catho
lic Church at Downside Abbey, Bath, 
recently says the London Catholic 
Times.

The entrance ol Italy into the War 
has resulted in the closing ol nearly 
all the religious institutions ol men 
in that country, according to the 
Rev. P. Joseph Rhode of St. Louis, 
professor ot sacred history in the 
College ot St. Antonio, Rome, who 
arrived on the Royal Italian liner 
America from Naples. He has been 
recalled to this country to take a 
chair in a Cleveland, Ohio, college. 
The action was caused by the mobil
ization in Italy, which includes all 
men between eighteen and thirty- 
six years. The institutions which 
have been closed do not plan to re
open until the end ot the War.

Mr. Edmund Granville Ward, 
eldest eon ol the late W. G. Ward— 
"Ideal" Ward of the Oxford move
ment—died in London, September 2, 
aged sixty-two years. His brother, 
Monsignor Ward, president of St. 
Edmund's college, administered the 
last sacraments two days before he 
died. Mr. Ward was very genereus 
towards Catholic charities. He had 
spent 10,000 pounds on a new wing 
for the college of the English Bene
dictines at Douai. This, however, 
was confiscated by the French gov
ernment in 1903. Mr. Ward was a 
Private Chamberlain to Pope Leo 
XIII., and Knight ol the Grand Cress 
ol St. Gregory. Mr. Willred Ward, 
editor ol the Dublin Review, Is a 
younger brother.
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THE EXPERT
This Is 'the day ol the "expert." 

He or she tells us what and how to 
eat : how to make a town beautiful 
or to purge children ol wickedness, 
and to dole out charity according to 
rules, The male and female ate In 
the business with a wealth ol tech
nical language and lor a salary. We 
may have done things badly or In- 
efficiently—that Is the word in the 
past ; but the records ol social en
deavor contain not a few achieve
ments to the credit ot the “unsoien- 
tlflo" worker. And even now they 
are adding to their achievements. 
They hold no sociological diploma, 
but what Is far more potent and pro
ductive ot result is the sympathy ; 
the charity which la not a mere 
poultice for chronic ills but a tonic 
that strengthens and ofttimes cures. 
We have no quarrel with the 
“experts" except when they take 
themselves too seriously. For in
stance, some of their statements 
breathe an optimism which is the 
property ol the young and inebriated. 
Not that we place them in either ol 
these categoriee, tor they abhor 
liquor and are, as a rule, in the sere 
and yellow stage. That they are 
optimistic is evidenced by their 
theory that all the ills ol humanity 
ate remediable. So some day when 
they have cut out the dangerous 
tonsils, and renewed bad teeth, and 
corrected our eye-sight, and given us 
ot their plenteous wisdom this world 
will blossom like a rose. We believe 
with them that sell-indulgence 
breeds suffering. But how are they 
going to remove the vast amount ol 
pain that, so far as they can see, le 
not the effect ol sell indulgence?

IS BECOMING CATHOLIC

CATHOLIC CHURCHBECENT STATISTICS SHOW G11EAT 
GROWTH IN NEW YOBK CITY

Commenting upon the birth rate 
In New York City, where It is shown 
that, according to nationality, the 
Catholic birthrate Is the highest in 
the city, the New York Sun said re
cently :

"Another interesting point in this 
report is ol sociological significance, 
since it illustrates most forcibly the 
influence of religious training. In 
the ‘Summary of Number ol Births, 
According to Nationalities,' the fol
lowing figures ore instructive :

“The birthrate among Germans 
was 11.61, among the French, 18 45, 
among English, 17 09, among Irish, 
26 95, among Italians, 78 12, among 
Hessians and Poles. 47 62 among 
Austro Hungarians, 46 93, a thousand 
fa Tillies

“These figures show conclusively 
that parents of Catholic nationalities 
furnish the larger increment of 
population in this city. The differ
ence is so large, the average being 
49 50 among the Catholic to 14.05 in 
Protestant nationalities, that it must 
prove ol the utmost significance to 
the social and political economist, 
especially 11 the comparative infre
quency ot divorce among the former 
class be considered."—The Pilot.

A QUESTION
A reader asks why do Catholic 

young men choose the frivolous girl 
in preference to the sedate and edu
cated. We pass on the question to 
onr readers. De Maistre says : “ A 
coquette Is eaeierto get married than 
a esavante, for to marry a savante a 
man must be entirely without pride, 
which is a very tare thing to find : 
While to marry a coquette one need 
only (be a fool, which is a very com- 
mon thing."

CONVERTS FROM CHURCH OF ENGLAND'S 
MINISTRY CONTINUE TO FLOCK IN 

NUMBERS TO MOTHER CHUBCII
THE MONTH OF THE 

DEAD IN WAR 
TIME

London, England, Ost, 16.—Scarce
ly a week passes without the chroni
cle of one or more important conver
sions to the Church. Two more 
Anglican clergymen have been re 
ceived, and once more Downside 
Abbey is the place ol their reception. 
They were in charge of High Angli
can churches, one in London—all 

“It then you ask, does the Ancient I Saints', Margaret street, and the 
Church stand to -d ay for peace, I can but other In Bristol, Their names are 
point to her honorable record through the Rev. R. P. Phillips, B. A , of Cam- 
the ages. If you ask, does the bridge, and the Rev, W. Moor, B. A., 
Ancient Church do aught to bring I of Oxford. Both are young and being 
peace, I can but point to the action without encumbrances hope to make 
ol Benedict XV,, and the Bishops ot their studies for the priesthood. 
Europe, in the struggle which to day New churches also continue to arise, 
paralyzes the earth. If you ask, At Teckmondwike, Yorkshire, a cost- 
does the Ancient Chnrch point the ly one has just been erected, and at 
way to a new ‘peace ol God,’ I can tell I Rosytb, the great Scottish naval base, 
you ot prayer to the God ot battles, ground has just been secured for a 
I can tell you ol her doctrine on the ! church and schools. The church 
value ol human life, cf man's mighty which Cardinal Bourne opened on 
dignity and mighty place, and in the ! Wednesday at Golders Green o.i the 
light ol that doctrine, I can point feast ol its dedication—St. Edward 
triumphantly to the teaching ot her the Confessor—marks an epoch in 
Doctors, in accordance with which our churches, for it is ol imposing 
war is unjust when carried on save ! size and of pre-Reformation arohiteot- 
for national honor, national integrity ure. Another new church has been 
human rights. I can point to her opened at Pinner, 
traditions in accordance with which 1 
all the kingdoms of earth, and all 
earth's treasure can not compare for 
a moment to the loss of human life 
and the value of the human soul. If 
you ask, can the Chnrch to-day help 
actively in restoring the world to the 
pursuits of peace, I can but tell you 
that she has no territorial interests, 
nor does she ask the freedom of the 
seas for her galleons ; that in her 
there is no dlsti- ction between Greek 
and Barbarian, Slave and Free ; that 
her children of every nation are 
national in the sense of being patri
otic, not because in matters ol faith 
and ol principle they are separate 
from Catholics elsewhere ; that her 
influence, in accord with her teach
ing will make men value less the 
things that pass, value more the 
things that must remain—justice, 
truth, right, mercy, helpfulness, love 
—and that when men really value 
things ol earth in accordance with 
her standards, and not till then, will 
there dawn that day ol peace for 
which we pray, will there appear 
that vision ol brotherhood for which 
we long, and for which this magnifi
cent assemblage stands as a power
ful witness."—The Monitor,

Catholic devotion consecrates the 
month ol November to more than 
usual prayerful remembrance ol the 
dead. The second of November Is 
the Commemoration of All the Faith
ful Departed, and has long been kept 
In the Church with impressive piety. 
It is singularly appropriate that, in 
this dismal time of war, when souls 
are hurried out ot the smoke of battle 
by the hundred thousand, Into the 
presence ot their Creator and 
Redeemer, the Head of the Catholic 
Church should extend to all the 
priests under his jurisdiction the 
privilege heretofore possessed only 
by Spanish priests ot offering on that 
day three Masses for the dead.

Outside of the Catholic Church this 
privilege will have its full meaning 
only to the Schismatic Churches like 
the Russian and other Orientals, who 
like us, pray lor the dead, and to the 
High Church Anglican, who are try 
ing to lay once more possessing 
hands on the ancient heritage which 
was wrested from their ancestors.

"The dead slain in battle 1" How 
often the simple story ol the great 
Jewish military lender, Judas Macha- 
bens, and his solicitude tor the 
souls as well as the bodies ol his 
troops, be remembered In the Catho
lic churches on the next feast of All 
Soule 1 Ever since the war began, 
in the Cathedral of Westminster, and 
no doubt in many other churches, a 
Maes had been offered every day for 
the dead on beth sides ol the conflict 
and without any other discrimina 
tion. The battlefield has been the 
scene of manifold mercies ol God. 
May the dead who have already gone 
forth to the place ol refreshment 
light and peace—may those who will 
fare forth to that dear country on All 
Souls’ Day, pray lor peace with honor, 
and a regenerated world.—Boston 
Republic.

\
THE CHURCH

The Church is etsrnal and imper
ishable because she believes in God • 
because she carries God In her arms 
and is alone able to give God the ab
solute need ol all peoples to human
ity. To destroy the Church it would 
be necessary to uproot God from the 
reason and heart of man.

THE RIGHT MARRIAGE 
Ter lull Ian in the second century 

writes : “How can we find words to 
describe the happiness of that mar
riage which the Church Joins to
gether and the oblation confirms, the 
blessings seal ; the angels report 
and the Father ratifies." This the 
marriage of Catholics, and not mixed 
marriage, unblest and hateful, which 
the Church abhors.

CHURCH STANDS FOR 
Pis ACE DENOUNCES SECTARIANISM

ARCHBISHOP HANNA’S ADDRESS
AT PEACE CONGRESS IN 

SAN FRANCISCO
At the International Peace Con 

gress, held in San Fracoieoo, Arch
bishop Hanna delivered a powerful 
address on “ The Church and Peace." 
The Archbishop said in part :

"In the momentous crisis through 
which the world is passing, in the 
final decision ol the war which is de 
vastating the earth, the attitude of 
the Catholic Church must necessar
ily be largely a determining factor. 
For in the struggle her children 
number millions, In the councils for 
peace they Imust have large repre
sentation, and her guidance will be 
sought In the adjustment ol a cause 
where justice and mercy and right 
ought to prevail.

THE POSITION OF THE POPE

"To-night there sits in alittle room 
in one ot the world’s greatest palaces 
a lonely man upon whom the burden 
ol a world, upon whom the sins of 
men rest oh 1 so heavily. Ol noble 
lineage, ot high place in msn’s es
teem, he is nobler, be is higher than 
kings and princes by reason ot his 
priestly office. His rule is vaster 
than that of all the kings ot earth, 
and his cause more sacred. The con 
fines of the earth are the boundaries 
of his empire, and hundreds ol mil
lions ol the noblest, the purest, the 
truest, the most cultured of earth’s 
sons give to him loyal, faithful 
obedience. He bas been shorn ol all 
temporal sovereignty, ha rules in the 
world by truth, by justice, by kindly 
mercy, by love. The kings and war
ring princes ot earth listen to his 
voice, and he has been able where 
others have failed, to mitigate the 
awfnlness ol the present struggle, to 
obtain an exchange ot prisoners, to 
protect the aged, to give comfort to 
the wounded and to the dying, to 
solace the last hours of the fallen, to 
accentuate the greater brotherhood 
of mankind in spite of war’s opposi
tion. In his messages, which go to 
the ends ol the earth, he implores 
his children to pray that peace may 
come, lor he feels that there are 
crisis in human affairs when there is 
naught to do save to get on our 
knees, as Lincoln once said, and to 
beg the God ol battles in mercy to 
end the struggle.

THE CHUBCH STANDS FOR PEACE

“The Christian code begets a spirit 
that is uncommonly uncongenial 
with war. The character engendered 
by the following of Christ will tend 
to the avoidance ot war where there 
is another honorable alternative, and 
in the light ol Christ war, with its 
appalling loss ot human Ute, with its 
appalling lose ol treasure, becomes 
right only when actual aggression 
takes place, becomes right only when 
liberty and freedom to develop in
herent human rights are threatened 
or violated, and to prevent such vio 
lation there is no alternative save 
battle. But when in times past war 
has devastated the land and filled the 
earth with Its carnage, then the 
Catholic Church has sought at least 
to mitigate its evils.

"May I recall, in passing, ‘the truce 
ol God' and its beneficent effects. 
May I recall that from the ‘truce ol 
God' has come our international

We ate glad to give additional 
publicity to the following extract 
from a sensible letter written by Dr. 
Gaylor, Protestant Bishop of Tenues 
see, to the Living Church, (Episco
pal :) “I am not ashamed nor afraid 
to call myself a Protestant Church 
man ; but I do refuse to be numbered 
among those fanatics who presume to 
declare that the two hundred and 
forty millions ol Roman Catholics— 
that is, more than hall ol all the 
professed Christians in the world— 
are ‘devoid of true religion and yet 
this Is the avowed attitude of the 
Panama Protestant Conference. The 
promoters ol the conference say in 
their published circular : ‘ This will 
be a brotherly conference as to how 
the needs ol Latin America can be 
most effectively met by the Gospel ot 
Christ but it does not say ‘We have 
invited the authorities ol the Roman 
Catholic Church to participate in 
conference.’ On the contrary, they 
seem to assume the irréligion ol all 
Roman Catholics and say, ‘South 
America Is without true religion.' I 
am no lover of the Roman Catholic 
system and its Italian traditions, God 

THE POPE'S HUMANE EFFORTS | forbid; but I am glad that I am not a
member ol a conference which starts 
out with a vision so narrow and so

The
NOTHING TO SAY 

They may talk about the punitive 
and preventive purposes ol pain at 
public meetings, but we don’t think 
they would enlarge upon It in the 
presence ol those suffering from 
some Incurable malady. What have 
they to say about the war’s pestil
ences, countless private gtiels, ter
rible catastropbies ? Nothing, abso- 
lately nothing. What is the explan
ation ot the purpose ol pain ? 
Guided by reason, by the latest and 
brightest light ol science, they are as 
much in the dark as the ancients 
who regarded suffering as an inex
plicable fatality against which they 
had to battle as beet they could. 
When the rain's pain and sorrow 
beat down upon us, and put out the 
glow in our hearts we need some
thing better than an “ expert " to 
shield us from hopelessness and de
spair, We need faith in God and His 
Providence. And because thousands 
in the great cities are without the 
laith, they chafe under the rein ot 
law and pour out their souls in 
bitter lament and denunciation. We 
should like to hear what a family on 
the edge ol starvation would say to 
the salaried “expert."

WORLD’S HOMAGE TO 
VICAR OF PEACE

Rome Correspondence of Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times

Rome, October 3.—It is with feel
ings ol intense satisfaction a Catho
lic views the frank recognition given 
by the various powers to the benefi
cent work ol the Holy Father. Gar- 
many and England lead the way in 
thanking Benedict XV. tor his good 
offices for sick, wounded and prison
ers. Belgium, Austria and Servie 
do likewise. Only the other day the 
Republic of Chile conferred upon the 
Papal Secretary of State the Grand 
Cross ot the Order of Merit, because 
he had been the medium through 
which the Holy Father wired an ex
pression of the pleasure It gave him 
to learn Brazil, Chile and the Argen
tine Republics had entered upon a 
treaty ot friendship. And now 
comes forth a French freethinker, 
one ol the leaders ol ths pacifists ol 
Europe, with a hymn of praise to the 
successor ot St. Peter. Let me tike 
an extract from his work recently 
published, a work which will ba 
quoted widely, in periodicals before 
very long.

“Holy Father," writes this enemy 
of the Catholic Church, "you are 
adding a sublime page to the Gospel. 
You are applying the Gospel to 
actual events What men need is 
not so much the word on eternity as 
its interpretation at the present 
hour. (Mind, the freethinker is 
speaking ) You have given to the 
world the Gospel ol the present 
moment. Your call must be under
stood. You wish to invite all friends 
ot peace throughout the world to 
hold out their hands to you to aid 
in bringing to an end the war, which 
for a year has translormed all 
Europe into one vast battlefield. 
You want all men, whether they be
long to the Roman Church or not, to 
unite with you in a work of perfect 
charity. I am a freethinker and I 
am ready. Holy Father, you alone 
have the magnificent privilege ol 
being able to say, and to see re 
echoed by all newspapers and to sink 
into all minds that which honest 
souls think. All honest souls—re
duced tor a year to the servitude ol 
desolating silence—can at least show 
you the bornage of their gratitude, 
their admiration."

AGAINST IMMORAL LITERATURE

VETERAN PRIEST AGAIN A HERO

WON LEGION OF HONOR IN 1870
After having won the cross of the 

Legion of Honour on the battlefield 
in 1870 Father Malaurie lived a peace
ful life as chaplain at a hospital in 
Algiers, says a dispatch from Paris. 
The wor come, and although over 
seventy he felt he was still vigorone 
and full ol corn age, and so volun
teered as stretcher bearer. There 
were three chap'ains in the army to 
which he was attached and two were 
killed. Father Malaurie escaped 
and has been named in the order of 
the day.

" Military Chaplain Malaurie (Jean) 
ot the group of stretcher bearers otthe 
first Division of Infantry, combatant 
in 1870, wounded at Sedan, has not 
hesitated to face the fatigues of war 
despite his seventy-one years, and has 
given to all the finest example of 
coolness and courage in bestowing 
care on the wounded under an intense 
fire."

Father Malaurie has been proposed 
for promotion in the Legion ol 
Honour from knight to officer, — 
Edinburgh Catholic Herald.

Onr Holy Father the Pope con
tinues his efforts toward peace, and j sectarian. St. Paul Bulletin, 
pending the arrival of that wished 
for cessation cf hostilities, busies 
himsell with work for the ameliora
tion of war conditions. His heart is
with those who are suffering in this . „„ ... .
great upheaval ot the nations, and in “ “ 9?.“® p°8B,.bIe to dlffer ‘r0“ 
every way possible he is endeavoring the Catholic Church upon points ot 
to mitigate the horrors ol the doctriD,e Jitb*“* a^epting as true 
struggle The Osservatore Romano every fable that politics animosity 
announced, Oct 25, that ths Pope's evented to discredit t. JYeshall
appeal to the belligerent nations to be bettfr Protestants, I think, for 
grant a complete rest for ell prisoners being fair. It is by no means ncces^ 
of wor on Sundays has been success- aary to my Method sm or another , 
ful. The belligerents, who hitherto Presbyterianism that we shall believe
have allowed a weekly rest day, have ther6 "aB » PoPTe j0BB ' w.hen‘|ihh6^ 
new fixed on Sunday so that all war was not a Pope Joan ; that we shall
prisoners can attend religious serv- b,e. a„r.e *810.?8 .Bplrlt 7aB reBpon' 
ices.—Sacred Heart Review. eible ,or st' Bartholomew s massacre,when the real impelling force was 

secular and political. Nor need a 
man be now unduly excited over the 
right ot Henry VIII. to a divorce, or 
the question ot Tudor or Stuart on 
the English throne, to be a devout 
and righteous member ot the Church 

We read in the Catholic Times 10( England, Those old questions 
that Father Fabian Dix, O. P., con- have hardened into history ; they are 
eluded a recent course ot sermons on no longer questions ; they are facts. 
“ The Mass " by most encouraging Mary Stuart and Elizabeth Tudor 
words on the situation ol the Church have gone to God, who has judged 
in England to day. Concluding his between them, doubtless ; the Guises 
address, he said : and the younger Bourbons—and the

It has been God’s good will to set older, too,—have long since been laid 
the faith once more in England, and in eepulchre ; Philip II. is ol less real 
once again the lamp burns in the importance than little Johnnie Jones 
sanctuary before the tabernacle ot who is playing outside the window, 
the All-Holy, and once more Holy j,e( them all go : we have problems 
Mass is offered day by day through enough ot our own without clinging 
the length and breadth ot the land, to thoee we can never solve because 
Time has wrought a great change, the Lord in His own way solved them 
and we see wonderlul things In our iong before we were born. Let we 
day. Almost on the very spot where not forget the past, but let us look at 
the gallows ol Tyburn stood in its the past as we look at the present ; 
grim nakedness to receive the tor- iet Ue bury its prejudices with its 
tured body ot many a priest dragged aeaa ; its political animosities with 
there on a hurdle amid the jeering n* politicians. The Church ol God 
ol the mob, there stands a convent iB made up ol human beings ; its 
where day and night the nuns ol St. inspiration and authority are divine. 
Benedict’s Order pray before the And humanity has been weak even 
Sacred Host, while the descendants in the Church ol God, but lmmeaeur- 
ol those who were most strenuous 6bly weaker outside It. That is the 
in uprooting every vestige of Catholl- lesson of the history ol the Church 
clem now clothe themselves in anj the states with which It has held 
vestments, and, in good laith, though a relationship.—Bird 8. Oder (“ Two 
pitifully mistaken, strive to offer a ena Two Make Four.")

METHODIST’S VIEW

THE CONSOLATION 
They, however, who ate journey

ing to the city beyond the spheres 
understand In some manner the mis
sion ol Buffering, It gives ue reason; 
it disciplines us : it is a source ol 
meriting. They hear the words that 
vibrate in the heart ol humanity: 
“ Blessed are they that weep and 
suffer tor theirs is the Kingdom ol 
Heaven." They realize that suffer- 
ing is the sculptor that fashions 
them for heaven. It is also a bal
ance on which we weigh the worth 
ol the things that pass. And when 
their eyes are wet with tears and 
their hearts gripped hard by griet, 
they know that blessing and consola
tion come like ministering angels to 
those who say : “ God’s will be done."

THE FAITH IN 
ENGLAND

POLICE LOSE A TRUE 
FRIEND

When the Rev. Francis J. Sullivan- 
pastor ot St. Aloysius’ Church, New 
York City, and Catholic Chaplain ot 
the Police Department ol the Metrop 
olis, died the other day, the men of 
the Department lost a true friend. 
Two thousand of them followed the 
deceased priest to the grave. Bishop 
Hayes, who delivered the eulogy at 
the funeral Mass, first of all read a 
letter which was a eulogy In itself 
from Police Commissioner Arthur 
Woods who said, among other things, 

There Is a campaign in which His ot Fsthcr Sullivan: "I have been
thinking it over and cannot remem
ber a single instance when I went 
hurriedly to see some man who had 
been shot or otherwise hurt and was 
in a hospital, without finding Father 
Sullivan there or else having him 
appear shortly alter I arrived. It 
made no difference to him whether 
the man was a Catholic, Protestant 
or Jew ; he was there to give what 
help one man conld give to another 

With an eye to the practical Issue, in trouble." And again : “ there are 
the Catholics have decided to send men now in the department who 
quantities ot good literature to the would be here no longer It it were 
eoldlers. One ol the chief promoters not tor his strong and sympathetic 
ol this work is Mgr. Tlberghlen, a influence. Often when we have

Holiness has shown a deep interest, 
viz., that presently carried on 
against immoral literature in Italy. 
It is a terrible thing that to the 
poor soldiers fighting on the Austro 
Italian frontier such vile stuff has 
been distributed to aid them while 
away spells In which they were not 
lacing death, Already the Prime 
Minister ol Italy has issued strict 
orders in this regard,

DEMORALIZING 
Some time ago the Outlook denounced 

the magazines and newspapers which 
exploit women on the physical side. 
Witness the advertisements and 
illustrations. The emphasis on the 
physical grows more emphatic and 
audacious and its object is unmis
takable : semi nakedness is exploited 
lor business purposes. The mischiel 
is serious because it is fundamental ; 
it cheapens women; and anything 
which loweri the respect ol society
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“How ibe eomo Shore unobserved 
we never knew, bnS Angle Kerlrtdge'e 
besulUnl while hende flashed be
tween She eword end Weller Powell'* 
breeet. She elmed to oetob lb* 
eword ; Ineleed—oh, my Ood I" end 
the epeeker epreng to hie (eel end 
begen to pee* Ibe floor—“the horror 
ol 11 I when one ot the gltl'e hende 
1*11 to the ground end the other ley 
on Powell'* white ehlrl front, e 
mutlleted mere ol bleeding fleeh I"

He oeme beck end dropped Into 
hie ehelr, end Hel eew Ihet hie face 
wee while ee enow.

“ I hove never been eble to 
reoell thet morning, my young 
friend,” he eeld, after a pen**, “thet 
ell He dreed doe* not break on me 
end overpower me. Your father 
epreng forward end took her In hie 
arm*, while the phyelclan begen to 
examine her hende. The duelliete 
had dropped their eword* and itood 
gazing at each other ; then the Eng- 
liehmen turned end slunk ont ol the 
wood, while efter him rang Angle 
Kertrldge'e voice, ee she cried, 
'Coward I coward 1 coward I’ I have 
only to shut my ayes end listen, to 
hear thet women's voice ee she uttered 
that word. It he* rung in my 
mind ell these years, and Lewis 
Caetleton told me e short time before 
he died, that memory had the tame 

"General Morgan does not under- trick ol repeating It lor him I end I 
stand the present eituetlon in Ken doubt not but yont father and Welter 
tncky," replied Mr. Davidson. “ The Powell have heard It break unexpect 
civil authority is entirely eubeerv- edly across many an hour's silence, 
lent to the military, end Howard Her voice seemed to All the whole 
Dallas Is one ol those who guide its wood, end when it ceased, as she fell 
operations. If I had only Mrs. into unconsciousness, It appeared 
Powell to reckon with, I might use ten thousand tongues look up the 
the power General Morgan alluded word, that every twig on the trees 
to ; but there is alio Howard Dallas, began to repeat It. We carried her 
No, only Virginia's eaerlfloe can save home. One ot the most skilful sur- 
him, and she is making it grandly, geons in the Beet waa sent for, but 
Her period ol endurance will not be nothing could be done for her, and 
long, I think"—and his voice seemed the mutilated remains ol her once 
to grow glad—“tor she looks like a beautiful hands ware removed and 
dying woman. One more innocent wooden ones substituted. And with 
sacrifice must be made to complete the taking on of those wooden hands, 
the series of crimes that Walter the whole nature ol Angie Kartrldgs 
Powell unknowingly inaugurated 
when—" but he paused abruptly.

"I have never sought to draw the 
veil that was hung by my elders over 
the tragedy that was enacted here,” 
said Hal ; “but now I ask, believing 
that I have the right to do so, why 
has Mrs. Powell pursued Walter 
Powell so relentlessly ?"

waa ready the Instinct of the gentle- the North will be by the side ol the 
manly host asserted iteell over the whits man ol the South ; and exter 
paralysis that seemed to hold his 
brain, and he said, rising :

"You must be almost famished,

Hal staggered back as it ho had re
ceived a blow across the face. For a 
moment he gazed silently at the 
speaker ; then he cried, bringing 
down his hand with vlolenee on the 
back ol the chair

“ By God I She won't. I'll kill 
him first!" and a* his listener looked 
upon the pals, set face, he realized 
that the words were not spoken for 
mere effect.

The servant now entered with the 
slippers, and as he warmed them 
before offering them to his master, 
he asked :

“Do yoh want de euppah in here, 
Masse, nr in de dinln'-room ? De 
flah’s gone down in the dinln'-room, 
but I kin light it up in a Jiffy."

“Bring the supper here, Jack," he 
said, and bb the servant left the 
room, he turned to the young man 
and replied to hie angry words :

"Only bis death, or here, can pre
vent that marriage, for Virginia has 
given her promise. II she had not 
done so, or If she were to retract it 
now, nothing could prevent Olay 
Powell from being shot at the Park 
gate at sunrise the day after to-mor-

CARDOME
Hal's head was bent in thought, 

but he now lifted it, a glad light in 
his eyes.

" II some one else were to give
Clay Powell freedom, would not that 
release Virginia from her promise ?"
he asked.

“ Certainly,” replied Mr. Davidson. 
“ Then," cried Hal, rising, a bright 

smile on his young face, "Howard 
Dallas does not marry Virginia the 
day after to-morrow !"

TO BU CONTINUED

mmlnation or banishment will com* to 
the race that the North is now, as 

my she has been for nearly four years, 
young friend, after your long tide?" shedding the best blood and deso 
and he courteously drew up a chair luting the lair est portion ol the land 
and bade Hel be seated. The eight 1 to make the equal ol the superior 
ol the palatable fool was not without race, contrary to the deeree ol the 
its effect on the boy's healthy young Almighty God, Who declare* in Holy 
appetite, and the viands Jack's wile Writ ol Ham and his descendants, 
had prepared were eaten with relish. ' The servant of servants thou shall 

“I hope that the gratification ol my be V And God’s word is Immutable, 
appetite will never become even one Oh, my unhappy country I" and he 
of the objects ot my life," said Hal, lapsed into a silence which Hal did 
lifting to his host the first smile that I not break.
had illumined the pale face that Afterward, when the eervsmt had 
evening ; but to own up to a truth, I removed the dishes and Hal had 
there have been times when I felt lighted his cigar, Mr. Davidson, with- 
that I’d do almost anything but take I out any introduction look up the 
the oath ol alleglemce, for a meal previous conversation where he had 
such as we need to have at Cardome." | dropped il at the entrance ol the 

"I heard that the late at Columbus i negro. I „„ . „ . . _ . ,.
was quite above the ordinary prison "After that veer beaan her die KV®' . J°bn Lor,^*,m,er *7}d °“* 
food " remarked Mr Deridann . A,t8t *“•* ?e“ began her Ola- morning to hie Invalid daughter, it(ooa, remarked Mr. Davidson. belieal work. As the old man had i. Sunder • sunnose we so to
«. Ï ?“ disowned Walter for marrying Maty Church" ’that subject, said Hal, a little dryly, clay, the young couple were poor
as it was my only experience of 

prison diet. II there Is worse, then I 
don't want to run across it. But I

A BOMANOB OF KENTUCKY

!$»:

Bi Anna 0. Mmoeoi
CHAPTER XXIXf:

Alter reading the note that Virginia 
had written, General Morgan went to 
where Hal sat, and, laying his hand 
affectionately on the bowed young 
head, said: “My poor friend ! I 
would give much to have spared you 
this !" for the greater than brotherly 
love Hal entertained lor Clay Powell 
was known throughout Morgan's 
command. " But," went on the Gen
eral, " something may have happened 
to delay the execution, Does not 
Major—Mr. Davidson live in the 
vicinity ol Georgetown ? II be is 
there, he will not allow that terrible 
crime to be committed, for I know 
that he has it in hie power to prevent 
ite accomplishment. Start immedi
ately for Mr. Davidson’s, and il you 
are in time, tell him that I said 
he must save Olay Powell. When 
Colonel Powell is free, come with 
him to Nashville, and wait there lor

|
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snongh. The husband taught school I on^Æo*?" "PU6d' " '° Whl°h 
in Paris. Bat they were supremely “The Catholic Cathedral," he at 

,. ... .. . . , , happy, and when a ion waa born to 0nce responded "There will hewïv. hïd“it hSrd foi'ta. nâsî t« “ ,h#U onp «* »QF overflowed. I High MM.tod.y, and tbecere
Wa va had it hard for the past two when the news ot the ohild'a birth m0nlei are most impressive. But
,e“s' 8ome de** we wonld kave reilohea Willow-wild, Angle des- first I must explain to yon just what 
m^JthSthld'to^divVrfwfth oM Patoh*d her own waiting woman catholics believe in regard1 to Maas, 

Whv ‘° t*0"®11''' °'ten,ibl’r to n™'8 otherwise everything will b. mean- StJh!' 'dn not lMk6^ l« LTdUrin! th® »oun« motber = 6etus11' to inglesa to you. I myself experience
w*rba a nroflUbîroeoMalion14 Som! poieon her M*God 1 the «P8**81 no difficulty in accepting the doc-
7® * -Lnidn't «.n8 th! p“ed ‘he floor “ he w8n‘ on : lha11 trine of the Reel Presence, though
cnJn " ld 1 h ®T® *he I ever forget the anguish ol that other thing* in the Catholic Church

“Whet a- then honr when I reached their little i do not care tor and ha dearly ex“H^nk end ho“® ‘° flnd het * her death-agony 1 plained .aid doctrine.
Hook our balta a little tighter and The (ace of the diabolical negreee,

**78 tbeFb8 to‘tobacco, he re- beaming with joy, betrayed the dread 
plied lightly. Ian t it a marvel to 0aale ; B blicult, glittering with 
7°”' b® *b,n uokod, laying down hie ground glass, which I found, con- 
fork, how our army has held out

General Morgan said that you 
could, that yon have it in your power 
to leva Clay from death," interrupted 
Hel.

In silence, tor hie heart was too 
lull tor words, Hal parted from his 
general, and the true-scaled Captain 
Hinee, and started for Willow-wild. 
The words of Morgen had not 
awakened hope in hie heart, for too 
well he knew the relentless charac
ter ol Howard Dallas ; end ee he 
recalled ell the misery that man had 
brought to him and to those he loved, 
he again raised hie hand toward 
heaven and swore to avenge it.

The night was 1er advanced when 
he reached Willow-wild.

“ Come right In, Mlelah Todd !" 
exclaimed the old negro, cordially, 
on recognizing hie visitor. " Maria 
il gone to bed, but I'll call him np, 
an’ den I’ll look aft ah yoh hoes.”

He led the way to the library and 
lighted a lamp. A few coals still 
glowed on the hearth, and when on 
these the old servant threw a basket 
of chipe and piece! of wood, the red 
flame* quickly leaped up ; and stand 
ing there in the light and warmth, 
though scarcely conscious of either, 
Hel impatiently awaited the arrival 
of the man he had come to look upon 
as the good genius of Clay Powell’s 
life. In an incredibly short time the

N>

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, TorontoVery slowly, for Kate walked with 

crutches, father and daughter then 
proceeded to the nearby Cathedral. 

„ . . . . . Kate's beauty-loving eonl was
cXr.d°?h'toit,bie oddi “d u not 1—«Brtliidllll

°»1 ,„°,le J?* e«î! 8ven,a which followed, my life wee | liked the service. Later he told her
“But what of the Englishman ?" I JJ, thlî bravery and‘ loyalty and en- bll*htod' r°}n®d' \ hld11 ln °bllTlon' » Pl“ he had in mind tor her—of 

interrupted Hal. "Did no one find duVanc, thro whtoh the worid has 18wore, while her death remained on- placing her as a boarder in a convent-
him and give him the dog's death he d”v“P'’ ‘ greâtor the Confederate ?y®Dged b* ™en"T,or ,Angie. Powe11 88h°ol- He was away so much, and 
deserved ?" never seen greater, tue conleaerate had one friend who stood between Kate and her step mother were not
deserved ? «my will be defeated. Nothing her and my jnetice, and he was more

He disappeared,” replied Mr. gained, absolutely nothing, and all 
Davidson. “Years afterward he ven- lost 1 Liberty and independence are
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father and daughter rarely left their 
home."

very congenial, so the girl readily 
powerful with Walter Powell than I I accepted the idea. Before Mr. Lorri-

have th. reason loi Mr. Powell's spired do'ctrine’of human right, and T bea^ Long^PMto/ of tb^ohnSoh «ro»

SM emm: b^ a. as a «jst jsæas
Sears to the Park with the avowed North will be viotorioue. She will ,, nneqaal-care and work both and beoame her friend, 
intention of making her her heiress save the Union, and as time wear, on mlne. j have a grandchild who has I uamembering her father's explana- 
to give Dallas an opportunity to come the South may oome to think that neTe, looked upon me with a knowl- ,lon, lt WBe with great devotion that
into the poeieeslon of her great while defeat was not best, still there edge 0, 0ur relationihlp. I am as Kate heard Mass ; at first on Sunday 11 Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
wealth. Bot lovt of revenge is might be a wosae f ate than sub mis- 0ne dead to eooiety. Men call me a —iBter on, aa its beauty grew upon il Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
stronger in Howard Dallas, heart .ion to the Federal Government. looL Bu, j 0Bn not live among her-every dey. But this could not U Muscles or Bruises. Stops the
than love ol money ! so she will be But thie victory of the North will lhem, when they let her murderess eatiily her for long : she must be a ‘ar?c,'ess and gain fr2m aSpli"t'
defeated in her aim*. make the Republic take a backward unpnniehed. I have lived only reBl Catholic. Father Long, to U Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No

“With Lewis Caetleton," continued etep, and it ie doubtful If ehe will because I knew that Angie Powell's whom she confided her desire, told AA used'r$’I’abottrie8ddl'veredrDe?c"ibe 
Mr. Davidson, coming back to bis ever regain her old poeition. We revenge le not complete while Clay her she muet have her father's con- clse for .pccti in.tmction.
story, Walter Powell went the next oan now wrest the Canadas from Pawel , livei to bleee and cheer ,ent before he could give her any in- and Book 2 K Free,
summer on a visit to the home of England, if we me big enough, and hl| ,Bther'e life. Hitherto, because etruotion. Kate knew ehe could ; 6BS0RBINE, JR„ the antiseptic liniment for
Glande Clay, whole daughter after- I force Mexico and the islands of the I fearg me, the great question was I better manage her father in a per- mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
ward became Ca.tleton'ewife.It We.tlndie. toacknowl.dge the«= whioh Ufe would last longer, here or BOnal interview than by letter, *o j SSS?'c»,5..G&dS.
was there he met Mary Clay. She ptemsoy ol tne stare ana stripes , mjQe Bnt the war gave her all the I ehe must wait for hie return from i ti.oo.honi.udain.o(SeUT««L Book "Evidence" im.
was the child ot poor bnt respectable we oan become an imperialittlo na opportunities. She would have been one 0, hie long bueinese trips. At
parents, whom she helped support by tion, without the itablllty ol mon- Ti0,or again were II not for Viz- | iBB, he arrived in C—, and on his _____________ ________________
her needle. Related to this branch arohieul government. The oonqneet g|njB.'' flra, visit to her, Kale told him ol
ot the Clay family, ehe was given the of the South ie the first step in that The name brought Hal’s thoughts her desire. A shadow crossed his 
place ot daughter ol the honee, and direction ; the rest may logically fol- ^ack from the horror of the past to ,ace. “Kate, dear," he said slowly, 
was welcome to remain with them as low. A not less terrible menace to the raigety 0, the present. He flung "would it not oome between ne ? 
inch ; but her independent spirit for- I the nation e future ie in the very end I ^ cigar into the fire, as he said : I There would be confession, and you
bade her becoming the recipient of tor which the North claims she fights <• Virginia shall not do this. I will know I do not like it. We have been 
their charity, even it her affectionate —the emancipation of the negro. |ave her, I repeat, U I must kill him vety 0i0la to each other ; nothing
heart would have permitted her to Freedom and the franchise of the ,Q ptevent it | I could with less re- has oome between ns—but I am
separate herself so completely from freeman are hie, and they will be moree i00k upon Howard Dallas dead afraid this would."
her aged parents. She was the most like fire-brands in the hands of a by my hand than upon her as hie—” “No," she answered qniokly, “I
beautiful woman I ever saw ; the child. but hie llperefnsedto frame the word, promise you it never will,"
best I ever knew. Many ol the " Never was a nation confronted " Hal,” began Mr. Davidson, " do He considered the matter gravely,
wealthiest planters of the Bine Grass by enoh a situation as is before oars, nothing rash. All the evil that we Without donbt Catholicity would be
would willingly have become her Countries have had slaves and have cause onrselvee and others comes B source of happiness and consola-
enltor, but with her fine pride she set them tree, and they have lived because we act without forethought, tion to his invalid daughter, et least,
heldjhereelf aloof from every advance there harmoniously afterward ; bnt permit ourselves to be carried on by Bs long as her surroundings were 
of theirs, until she saw Walter slaves and masters were of the same the quickly expended violence ol a Catholic. But should oirenmetancee 
Powell. Theirs was a perfect affinity race, or not ol those eo hopelessly passion. Would Virginia thank you place her among bis own relatives, 
of souls j but he felt that he was apart as the Caucasian and the |0r a release from her promise U it ehe would not experience much joy 
bound, in a manner, to Angie Kerf- African. In Mexico and the South came through a murder done by your jn the practice of that religion. Yet 
ridge, and Mary Clay bade him re- American States and the Atlantic hands ? Her taw days will pass Bnch an event was only a possibility; 
member that the way honor pointe is islands the Latine solve the roes more serenely with the knowledge Be long ae he himself lived, he would 
the one a man must ever follow, question by Intermarriage with the that her sacrifiée brought life to her gladly help Kate to practice her 
even though it lead* to the heart’s natives. What is the result ? At friend than they would in freedom Faith. He would probably live 
death. Bnt some evil tongue went home the Spaniard fills the world from thie promise, with the epeotre longer than she, he reasoned, inas- 
bafore him to Angie Kertridge with with the glory of hie genius in every 0f a crime, done for her, throwing ite mneh ae ha was strong, and still in 
the story ol Mary Clay’s beauty and realm ol art ; what bee the offspring presence over her way. One must the prime of life. Kate, on the other 
Walter Powell's homage to it , When of Spaniard and Indian done for hirJ be sacrificed, and remember, she il hand, waa very delicate. So he gave 
he returned and would have fulfilled native land except to plunge It Into willing." I his consent, and the instructions
hie part of the agreement, she re- bloody revolutions ? But inch a “ Tell me about it,” said Hal. were began. Three months passed,
pudiated hie claims upon her and union is rarely found between the I “ a tew days ago one ol Mrs. One day Mr. Lortimer came to 
almost immediately afterward mar- Anglo Saxon and an Inferior race— Powell’s servants was killed, and she Kate with bad new*. His head- 
tied hie father. And then ! Walter I is abiolntely impossible in this I demanded retaliation from General quartets had been changed to the
Powell was a fool I a fool 1" he cried, country with the negro. That the Burbrldge, which he accorded her. ctty of S-----. She must be
■tamping hie toot on the broad African will ever be the intellectual As Howard Dallas is her assistant, ready in a few day* to accompany 
hearth stone, “although he thought equal of the race of his former mas- one ot the two Confederate soldiers him. "I wonder," Kate sighed wist- 
it was I who lacked sense, il he did ter ie Improbable, and generatione of that are to be shot because some one, (ully, when he had told her, “if 
not believe me a villain. I warned I education will be necessary to take I * prowling negro probably, killed I Father Long would baptize me be- 
him not to marry Mary Clay. I told him out of his childhood of the her servant, li Clay Powell. But {ore we leave."
him that I saw an evil Influence mind. And that his present mental ehe, shrewd as she ie, does not know "I’d hardly advise it,” her father 
threatening him and her, but he—I inferiority is such let no man dare to her ally, and Howard Dallas has not replied'. "Yon do not really know 
oonld laugh at hie dreams il I had blame the Sonlh. It we helped hesitated to betray her confidence in muoh about the Catholic religion ae 
not seen hie sorrow, jea, I expert-1 bring him to slavery, let lt be re- him to gain hie own ends. He sent I yet, and it’s something, Kate, you 
enced it ! -he thought Angle Kert membered that we brought him from Virginia word that she oonld save oan’t pick np and then drop again, 
ridge’s action was the outcome ol a savagery, cannibalism, and idolatry clay Powell by marrying him. As I ! like Protestants do with different re- 
magnanimity that he had scarcely into civilization and Christianity, said, she has accepted the condition, ! ligions. It you become a Catholic 
deemed possible ln woman, and While hie growth intellectually will I and Powell will be freed to morrow yon are supposed to remain one 
revered her for it. One year of hap- be slow, numerically it will be rapid, night. The jailer will leave his cell always."
pluses she allowed him—Boy," he and he will become a power to be I unlocked and furnish him with a To Kate's surprise Father Long 
broke off, “if it were not for the good reckoned with, bnt in such a manner j key to the outer door. Before the WBg of Mr. Lorrimer’e opinion, and 
women we have known and loved, as we would deal with a child, who authorities are notified, the jailer despite her pleadings, refused to bap- 
which one of ue who has experienced, has in his hands the means to do- will file away the bars of the window, tize her. "Doubtless at some future 
or seen the ornelty ol her Bisters— stroy our dearest possessions. His to give the impreeeion that the prie- | time yon will resume your instruo- 
aad what man has not?—oonld ever disfranchisement by States le a dir- oner escaped in that way. Powell’s tiens," he told her, 
look upon the face ol a woman with ect violation of the law that madly horse will be waiting lor him. With “No," she responded despairingly, 
a sentiment of respect ?—After that thrusts into hie ignorant hands the the boy, Job, he will go to Frankfort, "i feel sure that unless yon do so 
year," he continued, “he saw the freeman’s right; bnt it will and must be where friends will get him off to the now, I never will be baptized." 
true nature of the woman he had done, U the white race would preserve South. Job will return with a letter "There are other priests in the 
deemed so noble and magnanimous !" I itself in Southern localities. He will to Virginia, announcing his safety. World besides myself," Father Long 

Here the servant entered with the be strong enough as he has the right, I need not say to you that he knows assured her, but no answering smile
tray and silently the master watched to resent this ; and then behold the nothing of the prloe paid for hie free- { WBB laen on her lips,
hlm, as he drew the round table horror of a race war ! Think not dom. He would die a thousand
toward the fire and placed on it the that the North will then be with the deaths rather than to permit her to ! Hfa
white cloth and napkins and laid the blech man. All history proves that save him at suoh a cost. He thinke y,ey stayed at a hotel, and some-
dishes in their places, neatly, deftly, the tie ol race is the strongest, and his release it entirely due to Virgin- times, when his trips were not too 
and noiselessly. But when the table [ In inch a conflict, the white man ol la’s influence with the Jailer." long Mr. Lorrimer took her with

“ Because he loved Mary Clay. 
... _ , | Contrast your highest image of
library door wa. flung open, and Mr. womBnhood with Mrs. Powell, and 
Davidson, with hie long Breckinridge iben tell me If there is not an excuse 
cloak enveloping hie tall, spate figure, |or a mBn, hBn poet, wholly idealist, 
was ln the room. making the mistake he did—for a

So you were one of the number! mlltBke lt waa, B. he learned after, 
he cried, reaching ont hie welcoming WBrfl to hi| bitter aorrow. That 
hand. I'm glad, very glad. Mrs. Powell, then Angie Kertridge,
many were with yon ? I never heard | ,ov6d WaIteI Powell ahe never de 
ot anything more ole ver than Morgan e 
escape ! Bnt then there was never 
such a clever man ae John Morgan.
Where Is that man ol men ?"

Under thie fire of talk Hal instantly 
reached the conclusion that the worst 
had happsned, and that Mr. David
son was thus seeking to postpone its
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proved it by saving him 

Mr. Davidson walked
nied. She 
from death.’
across the floor, and when be came 
back to the hearthstone, he said, in a 
voice that eonnded strange : “ Those 
wooden hands ehe wears replace as 
beautiful a pair as were ever given 

.... by nature to woman, and she saori-reoital or draw hie own thoughts from | floed them |or the mBn ah% loved." 
ite horror.

" I left him in Ludlow," replied 
Hal, answering hie host's last ques
tion.

“ But he does not intend remain
ing there any length ol time, I

ABSORBINE
a* *TRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

For a few minutes he gazid 
thoughtfully into the fire ; then be 
continued : “ Among the suitor» for 
the hand of Angie Kertridge was an 
Englishman. Kentuckians had little

h%Ur‘weed partedthts°morning, it !
was hie Intention to start for the South tr88h *beJ' minds, and this one i*™»»..,. B, OB. «m. b. I “reV'SSi.

friends by hie persistent efforts to 
force himself on onr eooiety. One

to be ont ol Boone County," answered 
Hal.

" CaptainWmneh.!“replied Hal ; and I Ghrl‘,m“ ntfh‘‘her® w“ 
for the first lime it ooourred to his “>8 “d th°n*h n?lnyl*?d’**"

Englishman was there. I oan believe
that his persecution—for it had now 
oome to that—made Angie Kertridge 
beside herself with anger and hate. 

" Before the evening was half
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listener that those words and that 
voice were not what he expected from 
Hal Todd, after suoh a remarkable 
escape from prison, He drew near 
and sorntinized the pale face.

“ si, down, my boy 1" he said I spent, she came into the little room 
kindly. “ You look completely worn off the library where a few of ni 
ont." He turned and rang the bell, were smoking and cried : 'Ol the 
" Qet some inpper tor ns, Jack,” he many who call themselves my friends 
■aid, ae the servant entered, adding, I ie there not one who will relieve me 
“ And bring me my slippers. It's of the presence of that hateful, in- 
odd,” he went on to Hal, “ how suiting Englishman ?' At the words, 
effectively things get away from ue every man there sprang to his feet, 
when we're in a hurry. I oonld have Bnt Walter Powell was at her side 
•worn that I left my elippere by the I first. ‘ Where ii he ?' he asked, be
side of the bed, and yet when Jack I tween hie teeth. 'Here !' said the 
called me I couldn’t find—" Englishman, who had followed her to

But Hal had sprang from his chair, | the doorway, 
crying ;
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“Powell went to where the Eng- 
Mr. Davidson, I can't stand this ! I lishman stood, and said ; ‘You will 

I’d rather know even the worst than apologize to this lady and leave this 
endure this suspense." house immediately.' 'I will not !’ re-

Mr. Davidson looked upon the I turned he. ‘Then I denounce yon ae 
speaker, too surprised to answer him B villain !' oried Powell. ‘Yon lie 1’ 
for a moment ; then he laid, for the hissed the Englishman ; whereat 
words and manner ol the boy had Powell struck him across the face, 
filled him with a vague tear : I The next morning, in that woodland

“ Let us wait until you have had pasture whioh divides Willow-wild 
eome refreshment. We oan talk at (torn Cardome, those two stood face 
those things afterward." to face in deadly conflict. The Eng-

“ I oan not 1" oried Hal ; “ if he ie Rahman had lneieted upon «words, 
dead, tell me. Then get me a fresh I Walter Powell oonld have laid hie 
horee. Morgan muit not wait for me I adversary at the first shot with 
in Nashville." pistole, but he was less skilled with

Mr, Davidson was now convinced the Englishman's weapon. Ken- 
thal the boy's highly pitched mind tnoklane seldom settle their disputes 
had given way under the excessive alter the European method. Yet I 
rigor of prison life, and enpposing donbt not he would have oome from 
that the disordered brain was filled I the conflict victor, were it not tor an 
with imaginings ol his fathsr, he accident, insignificant in Itself, but a 
said, soothingly : I potent factor in shaping the destiny

" Oh, no ! He's not dead. On the I 0f those who, invited and uninvited, 
contrary, he is quite well and is back were in the wood that morning, 
again at Cardome." The day had oome in with a misty

Hal looked on him, then broke into I rain, and the dampness had taken
the alight stiffness ont ol Powell's
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Ia harsh laugh.
" I'm not mad, Mr. Davidson,” he I linen ouffe, whioh, after the fashion 

said calmly. “ I was not asking 0( the day, lay back from the wrist 
about my father, but Clay Powell." I over the ooat sleeve. The cuff

" Oh h I" exclaimed Mr. Davidson. I gradually orept down over hie hand. 
“ How did yon hear about his trouble? I We law it wae troubling him. Hie 
I see, Miss Caetleton left word for I adversary saw it, too. Powell oonld 
yon at Ludlow." Then he sprang to I not ask for time ; to continue wae to 
his feet, and going to the mantel, invite defeat : eo he deliberately 
leaned an elbow on it and gazed I lifted hie left hand to thrust the re- 
darkly into the fire, ae he said : “ He factory piece ol linen. A gentleman 
is not dead. He will not die the I would have eoorned to take advantage 
death that Mrs. Powell prepared for of the moment, but the Englishman 
him. He is to be saved to-morrow I was a cowardly onr. Quick as a 
night. But the price paid for hie flash, hie eword wae in the air, then, 
life ie awful. The next morning in a downward stroke straight for 
Virginia marries Howard Dallai." I Walter Powell’s heart.
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The Catholic record THRUN0VRMB1R IS, Mil
the "elalne quo," to throw dost in 
the eyei oi the dlepntente, end 
eeoepe in the oonfnaion tram on 
ember railing poeltion.

The Arehblehnp ot Canterbury hae 
not hod long to well lor e staggering 
blow el his Kikuyu pronouncement.
Dr. Darwell Stone, in n letter to the 
Bishop ol Oxford, expresses the con
viction that the Archbishop ol Can
terbury has misinterpreted the 
rubric about confirmation, end that 
it is a mistake to think that the 
Archbishop's stetemsnt must be re
garded as a metropolitan utterance 
ol such a character as would commit 
to it the Province ol Canterbury and „ ...
the Church people ot the Province. , Fal‘h is our greatest trsasure —it 
The Bishop ot Oxford assents to this » ■ eut most precious bestowed upon 
view, and as a prelate ol the Prov- «■ by Almighty God. Were some 
loot gives the Archbishop plainly to J®wel given to us by au earthly king,

. understand that he does not consider we would never tire ol exhibiting it
One could admire this clever eva- blm|ell ,n any way Bffected by the to our friends and acquaintances, and 

sion ot the real point at issue were Canterbury statement. "It is quite would guard it most securely that it 
the matter one ot mere politics. plain bl writoi, "that the might not be lost or stolen.
Compromise is the soul ol politics. 0-ini0n 0, tbe Archbishop does not There ate many in the Church who 
But the question is one that touches blnd n| ul la no, intended to refer do n0‘ appreciate the gift ol divine 
on the Truth ol Jesus Christ, and to u| The authority which is over *•“*»■ They show their lack ol appre 
compromise is the death ol truth. nl lg tba, 0, ,he Bishops ol the Prov- elation by the careless way in which 
The Archbishop was asked to decide ln06i wl,b ghe Archbishop at their they expose their faith to loss. This 
whether or not the episcopal form ol j,ead, and not that ol the Archbishop evident from the books and news- 
Church government is ol divine noting apart. ’ The Bishop ot Lon- papers they peruse, from the charao- 
appointing, so that those who lorm don bag a)g0 been outspoken. The ter ol their associations, from their 
churches without Bishops are at atatement does not directly affect hie neglect ol duties and from their too 
once clearly discernible as outside alooegei and he does not intend to be long absence from the sacraments, 
the told ol the One Church established inaaencea by it. What ol the Augli- There are many who fall by the 
by Christ. In the Anglican Church oan Buhops in Alrloa ? Doubtless as wayside, many with whom God is 
there are two radically opposed true Anglicans they will each pursue not well pleased. Persisting in an 
schools of thought on this matter, the course previously determined on. evil bent, God permits them to follow 
They appeal tor a decision to the Tbe Archbishop ol Canterbury’s a perverse tree will to the precipice 
highest official ol their body, and are ltatement wm 0hange nothing, and of apostasy. Like the stubborn 
answered by a compromise which is the Kikuyu affair will continue to people ot Jerusalem they do not recog
in reality a confession of dogmatic trouble the Church ol England for nize the day of their visitation until 
helplessness, an inability to answer gome to oome —Truth the enemy casts a trench round
a plain question touching the most about them.
fundamental matters ot theology. • Only those who persevere to the

And yet one cannot altogether end shall bs saved,
blame the Archbishop If he is MINISTER SEES $ ALL The atheistic spirit Is abroad and it 
vague and helpless, il he seeks to riT? fîFTRTHTT ANTTY 11 active. It uses all kinds of means 
preserve the "status quo" by an f to undermine faith. It takes God
evasive compromise, this is not so * from education by making education
much his fault as ol the religious STARTLING INDICTMENT OF RE- dumb concerning even His existence, 
system to which he belongs. Angli- LIGIOUS LEADERS BECAUSE Some parents quite willingly expose 
oanism permits her people to be THE WAR their children to Imbibe such a spirit
taught one set of doctrines by one and form ol education, and appear to
section ol her clergy, and a contra- In dealing with problems called up forget that the act tends to weaken 
dlctory set by another section . She by the present world war some the faith of both themselves and their 
leaves them free to foil iW the preachers have fallen into a mood ot children. Some appear disposed to 
preacher who keeps his heaters despondency about the blessings ol leil their birthright for a mess ot 
looked up in the icy theology ol Christianity. Among these prophets pottage,
Elizabethan theology, and she leaves °* woe the Rev. G. Monroe Royoe, a The Christian home should be safe- 
them equally free to follow him who Protestant Episcopal rector ot New guarded by good example, by exem- 
leads them to the very gates ol Windsor-on-Hudson, has attained a ptary associations and by.good Cath- 
Rome. Or she may permit them to aad eminence. His lamentations Ollo family newspapers and other 
choose a “via media," a middle path appeared first In the New York Even- Catholic periodicals. There are 
ol their own somewhere between ln8 Post, were afterwards taken up many Catholic homes which claim to 
these wide extremes. by the Literary Digest and are now be "above" these essentials, and

And this boneless chaos is allowed being scattered, in pamphlet form, Ieally show that the tide of Catholic not^carelytor'some months, or some I broadcast over the country. Here is f.Wis at so low an ebb that they 
“ear™ o, during a time ol intense ‘ ïf.6”!™6". °‘ hli ‘“«ciment ol need to pray, " Save us, Lord, or we 
controversial excitement; it has been ,,r * Î?H t Pe'lBb-
one of her most striking character- . Fa‘tb le .the, cornerstone and
lstios during the century past. In ?xl,t ‘°the °”‘WBrd seeming Is most foundation of salvation and the root 
the midst ot the clamor and chaos tr”e; T5“0' ‘£ere are still popes 0I all justification. Faith is the full 
made by her mutually contradictory patriarchs, bishops, missionaries and assent to all that God has revealed 
teachers, she raises no controlling ^"r^erT âïe saffi and to all that the Catholic Church,
voice to tell her neoole who ie right Bible 18 read and PrByere Me eaid as His ambassador, proposes to our Ind^whoU wrongP Ihe ha?no such ‘Vj^h^^Lh^honi^'b^r.' beliet. Faith is not knowledge. Yet 
voice at her commua*. Her Bishops, P»‘**“°he, . archbishops, bishops, the truths which faith teaches are 
as well as her elerev form a divided mlnle‘erl and churches all combined n0 ieBB certain than those which rouss 'and^g./hV^eWeson oppo ?“‘OICe ‘kB “ati<™' °« reason demonstrates, because the
site sides each nrotessine to be tbe tbe Christian world the first prin- authority of God is the best source of true^xpoimnt'oï toe*Anïtaan orraîT I S* *ka religion the, profess o.rtitudl The perfection ot the
She admits to important offices, and *hs“ ‘‘.“ Ph“f60h% ® d#“* f‘ ‘“taUeotis to come: For we know
retains therein, those who view the Christianity has broken down—In in part, and we prophesy in part ; but 
Gospel from an entirely different prBoUo,e •* least-and the question when that which is perlect is oome, 
standpoint. In the same city, in the p,BBel?tB JJJ*1' monev that w^lcb,t‘ ln,p“* ibaU be don!
same small town, sometimes, contra- ,y !.kn* the“ *“• to Nk°» 1
diction is the keynote ol her pulpits, ?hB"y ‘““‘«ntl know m p?rt- but then I shall know
and when questioned lor a definite vi! no nrLtieaT vriué ?7®.n M 1 Bm known’ ~Catholi°
decision, she stands before her mem- ma“‘Ah“.*5Ttïï» nrîsîî.onn.Sswnt in Unlvarie’ 
hers in an attitude ol impotent be tuFirit ot a11' lt “°* inconsistent inBv0 these men who deprecate any in-MbnnwledMs1 that ihe8hi! flnonoe ol the Church on>e State to 

th, ,?=h! blame it on the Church when the 
unabla rA-hiih ni w States manage their affairs independ-
£&£ tïï’.s.-s ^ -

*r±i£ sïïUSkïiïsChriefi. bb He revealed it, and wnicn ,. e. i_f_ », I--»- tween nationa muet nave no effectdoes not. one lets net people look I. * at. s.ntiAn/1 v— ay.Qaround, Judge for themselves, and ba‘°r8,,„w®AÎAAh^Pont, 
take their choice. Not merely does *01* ^ther ? And yet the Pope
the Church ot England contradict “«• .be” *bB pr‘“0^a‘ “05,a‘ rae
herself, but-making a virtue olhard L°„ b tb °A ' nlld w« w.n
_____ .. -.-.I., j_ at,, was not prevented. We are well
? A ïhA^nnmnMhïndJwlthînhM awMe' ‘“deed, that the New York :

*ha* b n71tthnnrt r pulpiter denounces both Catholic and 1
I Protestant Christianity; but the’

each other in regard to almost every ^,®bgelarohbishOM 0bishop88"’like'a 1
SCS6" t0 b8 ,0aDd to th6 mournfu'0 refrain—with*0 “Churches 
New Teetame t. I and missionary societies " as a weak

It is impossible to see how an in- echo in the rear—shows where he 
stitution teaching this mass of con- I wants you to look lor the ohiel cul- 
tradiotion can claim to be considered | prits. 
in any sense the true Church of
Jesus Christ. She once robbed the I sidération obtrudes itsell. For the 
people ol England ot the clearly- last tour hundred years the various : 
defined Catholic faith, and now when governments ol Europe have followed 

«they, look to her lor the Gospel she a policy ol emancipating themselves 1 
would put in its place, she answers from the influence ol the Church, 
their questions in terms ol a misty, Even in Catholic countries the spirit 
vague compromise, which may mean ot “ Protestantism" has borne fruits, 
anything. From this point ol view, Instead of being guided by the super- 
the Anglican Archbishop is right in natural principles ol Christianity, 
hie statement on the Kikuyu trouble. I represented by the Church, modern 
He is asked lor a definite decision, states have been drunk with the 
He cannot give it ; he cannot solve philosophy ol materialism. Worship 
the controversy ; II he did answer I ol mammon and greed ot power have 
clearly, hie word would have no become their controlling forces, 
weight, lor he has no teaching And now, as a consequence, we have 
authority. And so, in the circum- a war, the like ol which the world 
stances, the best thing is to affirm ! has never seen. What does this

— I prove ? The collapse of Christianity?
Not at all ; if anything, it signifies 
the breaking down ol a civilization 
not supported by the principles ol 
Christianity.

Far, then, from being an indict
ment ol Christianity, the present war 
is with all its egly features, rather a 
demonstration ot what governments 
are coming to when they attempt to 
get along without Christianity ; it is 
an argument, however negative, 

ol Christianity. An 
illustration from the Old Testament 
is here in point. Whenever the Jews 
lorsook their God and ran alter 
strange idols, they were delivered 
into the hands ol their enemies, until 
humbled by defeat, they returned to 
Jehovah. May we not suppose that 
God is dealing similarly with His 
children in the New Testament ?
Setting aside the warning ol Christ 
to ssek before all things the kingdom 
ol God and its righteousness, the

nations have fallen prostrate before 
the idols ol wealth and power ; and 
those idols have eet them against 
one another in internecine strife. 
We have a hope that they will emerge 
Irom the ordeal with a higher appre
ciation ol the need ol Christianity. 
For Christianity is in the land yet 
with all Its saving grace and healing 
balm, II only the nations are hnmble 
enough to welcome its blessings.— 
Brooklyn Tablet.
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write to that Father Long any more.
Just sever connections with Catho
lics altogether."

"I do not care to do that," replied 
comfort during his long absences. Kale. She was very silent that 
Finally, he decided upon a convent evening, and alter supper discontent- 
where she eould board reasonably, edly climbed the steps to her own 
Truly, it was situated in an undesit- room. It had become her custom to 
able part ol the city, but he did not withdraw tram the family circle. At 
intend that the arrangement should that time, as things were, she toll 
be permanent. In the meantime she especially her own isolation. She 
had her beloved daily Mass. was supposed to be reading her

lTjwiii.. ____ -i end Kate begdn Bible in her room—the Protestant
considering the possibility ol reeum- Bible ol which she was somewhat 
ing instructions, but dreading afraid, not knowing how much 
Lnnkh.r change, she hesitated to do hereey it contained. Its beauty and 

Her lather eonUnued to take hie P0»t*7 »he loved, and many ol the 
long trips on business, never falling, Gospel characters, as well ao the however to write her frequently. Divine Christ, though generally she 
Therefore, when he went south with found solace and spirituel guidance 
her step mother, and did not write i“ Imitation ol Christ. Her
her lor some time, she became ex- *unl, however, had considered it her aUow(d u; private conversation 
Iremely anxious. Then, as a seem- duty to burn this, as well ao her wMh hle Therefore, denied the 
ingly unbearable eroee, came the prayer-book. So to night, In her own lubllanoa| Kale caught at shadows, 
news ol his death. Her Uncle Henry, room, Kate took the Protestant Bible Tha congregational minister tor 
residing in the neighboring town ol jj °“i_ .*--.î’Jl whom she had a sincere liking, was
L------- , came personally to 8-------- Th*novsr her soul suddenïy swept a on, ol town, and the young Moravian
to acquaint Kate with her lathee’s Ab’_T,bBnA^ had not remained in L----- . So,
wishes regarding her. Hie death *he Dight, the Truth, been g a ted a| bel request, the Methodist minis-
had been sudden—by an accident— hee’,A.ti'lt.rhJ.kînf1 PrAtleSeLt^m ,eI came to pray with her, and cele- 
but he left a letter addressed to his must take the husks ofProtestantism bralii ln her sick room, the "Lord’s
brother Henry, whloh was to be de- t°rhetP°r>1°°; JL.kÏÏ,. Supper," only that she might realize
llvered in case ol hie death. er»mb ttom the Table ol ths King. mota |han evlr the shallow-

Kate had a life interest in a small ^eUcItholkiltv had rejeoted'her and neM ol Protestantism, »nd ‘be tact 
farm. It was her lather’s wish that *’ sSri °.h« w«îfl r.i.rt it She *ba» lot her the choice was between 
she make her home with his sister jf *°tn ,*b* t it nnt^hnr heart unbelief and Catholicity. Though 
Elizabeth, or hie brother Henry. To ”°“ld Î! 8,‘ ./A danla, h”0 hJbaJ seriously ill. she at length recovered 
the latter especially Kate’s affairs „...„ '."L .A .v!' her usual health,
were entrusted. Should the suggest- £2”!^ Îïî nnnnîtnnltv e*ler com Kale had resided seven years with 
ed arrangements ol making her £ba would loWullL enter the Catho her aunt, when it was decided that 
home with hie relatives prove un ®b® £™”ld loylul,y ent®r th® Oatho she should now live with her Uncle 
satisfactory, possibly another could 1,0 . - - . - , , Henry, There she went through the
be made for placing her in an ineti- . J"*•*. “‘JP** !f®.!d Bible be ,ame 0,deel “ ■* het Bunt l home,
tution, prslerebly Catholic, as Kate I ÎL®„Vh., k,onfllne n.,, the rist fear but now she had learned silence and 
was accustomed to Catholics. This °te ^'tot^gwhat must ehe do ? the uselessness ol contradiction, evsn 
was all, and her uncle would take to Eether Lou» and when some assertion was made whichher with him to L-----. Kate was 8b®bad,£r'1*ta“Bu "„,! Wnn. ,he k“ew to be utterly false. She
ready, at the least sign ol effeotion J!nè camL «an in re* wondered greatly at the contrast be-
from her uncle, to love him for the £!” ja to her second' letter"Yet tlreen het ,ather' and the,e hl'„ °"n 
sake ol her father, but she was re * ®#fX„d.Wn shebe- p"opl®’ 8h“ ,el1 thal ihonla the
pulsed and hurt when, in their Jour- * “AP. £u!i a-.V wm La Catholic Faith ever come to her she
ney, he informed her that »nythlng “e^®d®^“ hi. ..foL, ™d sramiM wou,d owe “ to hlm- a* “ w“ he
he did tor her was because hie ““““ “„bU illene® “d ,a®ml,,g who had first turned her thoughts in
brother Jack had asked it ot him, 08®“ dav !:hen K»te was not feel- thl" Creation. Aside Irom religion
because she was hie daughter. She . . “® „Jj, .A” HM nM trnnhln to ,he “d hel ”nole were constantly
must try to be satisfied to live with ‘"«■° ^"“’h^heMd toe door bell al *"ianee. He was old and irrlt- 
her Aunt Elizabeth, who resided on a rj'e T?tu“ bb £h. knew that some Bble' Bnd «'“dually il came to him
farm some miles out Irom L------ MMad tt. ÎS ‘hB‘ Possibly it might be better for
This arrangement would mean a hnne a^AU ornes VhoüîVsrtthoul •“ concerned to place Kate in some 
great saving ol money, and, ol course, ^. “ohrl.Tfliur. on il Her aunt ‘“•«‘ution. Upon making inquiries,

“on1, I objected to the figure. Kate's loving .. * .. ' ,
It was Saturday evening when lmagination could easily place it ‘A! J,-

Kate arrived at her aunt’s home. lhe„, Prelenli, her aunt came to °lded . ‘ the ‘c^thohe b'inetitntionï
Alter she had received the greetings her| . Kat6i.. §£e began, “a young a“°j*«b' .tbe Cpatbo“c. 
ol the household, her aunt remarked, mlnllter has called, a Moravian, you plvf-^d4^-i“ nod “ b“P® l^Ad to take 
a. she was about to show Kate to know, ol our own old Faith that your 7biab tba ‘ÎÏ!
her room, that perhaps she would be father wal baptized ln. He is coming tha 1?(7«id raably d.hid 
too tired in the morning to attend to eee y0J, wu. to P»Y what couldlaff.ord
church. II not, her cousins would PRatewae pleased. For generations I‘f A5r«H?|0°r?m»in at th«°oonvBnt • 
gladly take her with them. I““o- her family had belonged to the Mora •h“"‘d1/‘‘‘l"“a0“B 00"v8n‘•
cently Kate asked, ‘ Is there a Oath- vian Faith, and doubtless the young “ *°“ d ba haft] 0 ’ t t ,, ,
olio Church I could attend ?" She mlnletel ^ould be kind. Was he ..^«e is little more to tell ol
saw the lock ol horror spread from no( lhe representative ol Christ ? Ka'a 8 , recounted * buMhera
lace to face. At once her aunt spoke Already he was standing in the door- *rlB18 1 rocounteu , nus snereand with an accent of finality : “My ta, iherahe stopped'abruptly, hie ^°ntd“‘° £?“ î'XJ ol' h«
dear, the Catholic Church in horrified eyes resting upon her cross. I. , . . . ‘
L -----is impossible for you. .^ell," he said, glancing at her sue- bA”‘dTto‘ the tr’uS toH U wa.
The worst class ol people go there— ptoUroely, “this looks as il you are a J*‘TBd .*“*? tb*,Jf“® Ft°ld’ 
farm hands, and rough laborers. It catholic " îhe ,wrlter “ prlvlleee *9 .,ee Kata
is no place lor you." ‘Tm a. much a Catholic as an,- Lottlmer a‘bat aonvant h°me lBit

Just wh, it was no place for her tbin- elia.. Kate answered. summer, and to hear from her own
because of these things Kate did not "That's bad," the young man re- lipB“0,t °*tbi* ®*°fy’ SA®
understand, and one ol her cousins, malked warningly, “I don’t like Oath- ?* ,he S”J®£Î ?a-?p n£“ *£îa'1 V
lurther°*i“The> utof .“n" ol,£®' •®peC£®a1,,d ^ ^ U .MU^ffitoted, «d mu.‘t bëï SeJe floëk" he was saylog ®° lmpudent and ^ k a \ cross ol suffering, she had learned

Chh,°irfoheacrp? t“eVnthein«Tfo
against the clergyman. "I’ve seen ,P»“fd no't | ^" pt“y#r® ,0t *h® B°uU °*

muîde'thë^aloon " Bta* Ion>' A* be went out he re- | In (be chapel ol that same con- 
Kate waited but this was all. “Out- marked irritably to Kate’s aunt that vent there le a place ol honor, a 
side the 'saloon ?" she repeated Bfflioted psople were always distress- leoi„ded corner, and a chair next to bltëklt "Yes ”°was th! somewhat ‘“8 to him, and he never knew what th6 altal lamng. Daily Kate is 

r'esnon.; ‘Aurelv nO Dfoce to *» Ba* »“ ‘be™. To which remark a, Ma„ , dall, at the time ofS idUM his timr’’ ‘be lady replied with some asperity Holy Communion the priest bends
b "ProbibW he was waiting tor some- that Bbe would adv.li® hl^t0 ™ake B over her to administer the Sacred 
one” Kate7 said serenely Turning B‘udy 01 tbe mB“er' otherwise he Host. And the heart that hungered 
to her aunt she contin/ed, "As ,o! could ,hardl* hope to be successful as lor Him through long years He com- 
say, likely I will be too tired to- B m‘n,B‘«- forted at laet-at last—her Bucher-
morrow to attend church." Kate heard, and hot tears sprang to istlc Lord.

A lew Sundays later her Uncle ber eyes. How different this" minis O, Church ol Christ holding aloft 
Henry took her to the Congregational ‘er had been Irom the priests she throughout the ages the emblem ol
Church in L-__ , the church he had known. She remembered many the Saviour’s Crucifixion, in Thee do
generally attended Kate was at ol them at the convent ; cheery, busy, the weak, the sorrowful, the afflicted 
once attracted by the gentle, kindly yet frequently the centre of interest, find rest and consolation ! At the 
old minister ■ but the church itsell as they recounted a true story to the loot ol Thy cross do they find the 
was to her absolutely lonely and lor school children. They had been courage and strength to bear their 
saken— empty, even as her own heart, especially kind to her, and tor them burdens and their afflictions ! 
longing for a Presence that now, per- her affliction had been rather an 
haps, would never come to her. attraction than otherwise. Her

Meanwhile, carefully and constant- heart went out in grateful acknowl | A CITY OF CONFUSION 
ly, Kate’s relatives did their best to edgment that here alone was the 
rid her ol her Catholic notions, ‘roe priesthood, brought low, alas at 
Every evil lie that has ever been in- times by some vile Judas, yet stand-
vented against Catholicism was told l°8 ae the Good Shepherd with His . The Anglican Archbishop oi Can- 
her—every nun was an impostor, lambs; loving,andbeloved in the midst I (etbnry jB well known as a master 
every priest a rascal, the Church it- I °* H“le children; bending over the oJ eooiaBiaBtioai compromise. When 
sell, an institution for making money, sorrowful, the afflicted, with strange a difficult problem ot Anglican 
When in eager loyalty she denied power ol comfort. Against the lies doo|rine or worship is referred to 
these things, she was informed that I and revillngs ol centuries, yesterday, I b|mj be manages generally to side- 
they had been kept hidden from her to-day. rise up these true witnesses I g^ep a 0iear.0U( decision, and to 
—her uncle knew. This only served proclaiming here another Christ ; 1 embraoe both sides of the oontro- 
to strengthen her desire tor the I His touch ln the anointed bands, Hie I veI|y jn a vague, comprehensive 
Faith they calumniated. At length I love in the priest-heart. I platitude. His statement on the
she told her uncle that she did not Some years had passed when Kate’s notorious Kikuyu trouble is thor- 
think she could be satisfied, situated I unhappiness began to prey upon her oughly characteristic. The Anglican 
as she was. She had kept up cotres- weak health, and she became serious- Bishops ol Mombasa and Uganda 
pondenoe with Father Long, and it I ly ill. With home sick longing she I would grant Church communion to 
was arranged that her uncle should j remembered, as she had seen at the I African Non-conformists, and their
meet him in C-----, at he knew I convent, all the comforting things I brother Bishop ol Zanzibar protests
ol a convent in the city which (could that Catholicity could do for the sick ngttinet their action as a violation of 
terms be agreed upon) would receive and dying. She thought seriously ol the most fundamental terms of Oath-
Kate. sending for the priest ol L-----, 0lic unity. The matter is referred

Fraying, hoping, the girl awaited but a conversation she heard be- |0 his Grace ol Canterbury, and his 
her uncle's return. At once, on his tween her aunt and some visitor de- answer is, as might be expected, a 
arrival, he came to her. "It's all off, j terred her. Catholics lived on a I feeble compromise. “The Church ol 
Kate,” he announced, “we couldn’t neighboring farm, and one ol them I England,” he says ln effect, “empha- 
oome to terms. They asked more ! becoming seriously ill, the priest was I Bizes the episcopal system here is 
than we could afford." He looked sent for. Some non-Catholic friends I B BOp to the Bishop ol Zanzibar, 
away Irom her lace, which was piti- had called at the time the priest was ’ But,” he continues, “she does not 
lui in its suffering. “This ought to there, and were told that they could I place outside the Church every other 
be a lesson to you," he continued, not see the patient just them, as the system and body ol men," Hence, 
"as it shows how little these Catho- priest was with her. To this the he concludes, an Anglican Bishop 
lice care lor you. II they are as in-1 visitors replied that they would not I may invite Non conformist ministers 
terested in a soul's welfare as they mind—they’d Just go in at the same I to officiate In hie Church, and may 
claim, why do they hesitate over I time. When not allowed to do so I himself give Sacraments to persons 
money ? Father Long said there was they became indignant. The lady I belonging
no reason why you should not be a was making her confession, but why I churches than his own. The last 
Catholic at home, and have the I should such a secret be made ol that? I part ol the Archbishop's decision is 
priest occasionally come to you here. They considered the whole affair I an affirmation of the case put up by 
What do you think about It?" I highly improper. To all ol which I the other side. And thus, in the

“I think it would be Impossible," I Kate's aunt agreed, and the girl real- broad folds ol his "comprehensive" 
Kate answered wearily. ized that to ask the priest to oome to theology, the Archbishop whispers in

“Il I were you, Kate,” her uncle her would be to subject him to insult, I the ears ol both that both are right 
went on judiciously, “I wouldn't I while she hersell would not be I alter all.

him, always accompanying her le 
Mass on Sundays. But al length he
began to look about in S----- for
a plaee where he eould leave Kale in
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NOVEMBER 18, 1916The catholic recordI roue
Now bed It been thought ol at that . Gracefully tripping the "li|hl I That Catholics ere “euperett- gotten that these mountitine, with

time the question ol the children ol I fantastic" does not help materially l.tlous," "ignorent," end "idoletroui," ™“0,,ee*,Md one o? over 10,000, eon 
mixed merrlegee would heve been ,0 attain this end. Let them decide le e commonly eccepted lect emong l|ltate e gtia,, and, in winter, en el- 
settled by the seme emendment, It on e verted plen ol compelgn tor the meny otherwise Intelligent end well- m0el Insurmountable barrier, eeper- 
the tether Is e Catholic end the winter months. Let the bill ol tore inlotmed people. It Is useless to eting Bulgarie from the Macédonien 
mother e Protestent, es the lew now inoiade, In addition to e “euchre end deny It, the thing is so patent end Hlghiendr^The^army now^ vans- 
stands, the taxes may be paid either dance,” end a "smoker," lectures, de- sell evident. But what about Pro- to prayant the Bulgarians
to the Separate or to the Public bates and concerts. We predict that I testant superstitions? The idea is rldi-1 ,tom overrunning southern Mecedon- 
school without regard to the quee- | the résulté will be satisfactory and | oulous I Protestantism is the religion I la or from cutting off the retreating

ol enlightenment and progress, and main Serbian army which is seeking
1 a refuge either In the mountains ol 

Montenegro or In those ol Macedonia, 
lay like a nightmare upon the dark when the prelent period ol rapid 
ages" has, so tar as they are con- movement ends the Allies will prob- 

Tub bbobnt collapse ol the Angll-1 cerned, been relegated Into the dim | ably be found holding a line from the
Adriatic through Montenegro, Albania 
and southern Macedonia to the Bul
garian border near Strumnitza.

The Bulgare are trying bard to de-

bolt and the War-Premier Is again 
flsmly entrenched in the confidence 
ol the nation.

Is there here the advocate's euppree- 
slo verl and euggestlo Inlet, but also 
the truculence that might be ex
pected from Carson's shameless poli
tical career.

In hie speech, which brietles with 
the first person singular, he said :

In my letter ol resignation was 
this sentence : " z'------** *

CtK CatbolU Retort
ssfjsnraB»™

flbUÉ* BSd Proprietor, Thome» Coley, LL. D.
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• sear» um { H"'.suos2t3
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ana at Osina

Since writing the above we have 
had a glance at the cable letter of

___________ Greece is afraid of I lba| thoroughly well-informed mem-
the central powers ; we should make Q| th( British House ol Commons,

....... t. P. O’Connor, who Bays that Mr.
Asquith emerged triumphant Irom 

“ Greece — the king’s party-is molt diffloull situation ol his
»l<l nl f.tso nantritl nOWBIH. W• I " . . . __ «

political life on Tuesday of last week.
11 One ol the piquant contrasts in 

............ * —■*— “ were John

I msmm
'ttSSSgZSFXSSSS »

kt, M. J. Huutj, and Mie» Bara «“ÿ* R*^*
bbKH tsvtsSl;ES fiaJffS&LSrJSHei

«.«A
uwrttoa. Remittance to SCMHB

tlon ol which school may have to | compensating, 
bear the expense ol educating the 
children. Naturally II the children 
go to the Public school the taxes go 
there too. II the lather, however, is
a Protestant and the mother a Catho- I can Benedictine experiment at Per-1 end forgotten past. Catholics alone 
lie, even though the father desires to shore (Isle of Caldey), Worcester- 0, all people still dwell under these
bring up his children as Catholics, shire, leads the Canadian Churchman shadows, and to this may be attrlbu-
he is not allowed to pay hie taxes to to conclude, once for all, and lor the ted the backward condition of I teat this plan of operations by the 
the Separate schools in which his I very last time, that there is “ really I Romish countries and the slavish 1 occupation at once ol southern
children are receiving their educe- | no room for it (the Benedictine Rule) | subservience ol the masses to an | l°g s r°s“ ‘ en d* a c c ô m p au i e d° b y some

in the Anglican Church." II will be Ignorant priesthood. This and much xuskish oUlcers, has been despatched 
This is a manifest injustice. With- I remembered that a little over a year more le the burden ol complaint across the mountains from Veles 

out changing the essentially permis- ago, almost the entire community I against us. That it is based upon toward Monastic. It reached the 
sive system of Separate schools, | whloh had established lteell under | ignorance, prejudice end misappre- ] betogSchal°enged,0but there
the law with regard to tenants Anglican auspices at Pershore sub- hension in no way militates against tWQ regiments ol Serbs ' have held 
should be extended to cover this case, mlttad in a body to the Catholic I the gravity ol the indictment. the pass against the Bulgers for

Recently the Board ol Education in church, and, alter due probation, ---------- about a week. The Serbs in this
Toronlocomplalnedthat between fifty continued their religious life as real But Protestant superstitions region are now in touch wtth^tbe 
and sixty children of Separate eohool Benedictines. A remnant ol this com- though kept out of the limelight ol 0[e^e British torce'should make a 
supporters are attending the Public munlty, however, remained at Caldey denunciation are none the less a (ajriy strong Iront Irom the vicinity 
schools. The Toronto Board ol Edn- and essayed to demonstrate that, reality for all that. It takes only a ol strumnitza to Prllip. An official 
cation is not remarkable either for contingencies notwithstanding, it was crisis ol national affairs or a great French report states that the Bai
lie common sense or for its sense of possible to live the Benedictine life upheaval to bring them to the sur- *“■ “{J,'®00 Ktivolak,
justice. Yet they were psrlectly jus- within the Church ol England. It is lace, and the present War is just wblob woulg indicate that they in-

COLUMItA.
all the old childish fetichlem whichher alraid ol us. 

And later : NOTH* ASD tOUUBSTM

afraid ol the central powers, 
ought to make her afraid of us. 
naval supremacy enables us to do I
this, and lot my pari 1 would not | ,ba debate," he writes, 
hesitate to inform her that unless Redmond’s, and Sir Edward Carson's 
she wee prepared to join the allies I apeeohes. Mr. Redmond’s speech 
in defense ol Serbia we would break I w8, cheered by both the Tory and 
off friendly relations.” | Liberal benches. Though he was

most outspeken in his attack on the
, , __ , - Wat Office methods and the mis-

highwayman use England s naval toBBaglng D, racralting in Ireland,
supremacy to teach Germany and the I tbaga stupid errors made the more
world due respect for the rights ol | remarkable the extraordinary re

sponse ol Ireland to the appeal. . .
" Mr. Redmond was Interrupted

Lobdoh, Saturday, Novembre 18,1915 | Again : wlth loud cries ol1 shame ’ from til
“ I cannot understand why, in pacts ol the House when he attacked 

spite of this shortage the Govern the narrow minded men who had re- 
. . ment embarked on the Dardanelles fused to mention the gallant oonduot

Political crises in the midst of a I exp#gjnon Whioh has hung around ol the Irish troops at Gallipoli, Suvla
crisis which dwarfs til purely politl- out naokB iika a millstone. Bay and Loos. It is certain that the
eel lames and makes til petty pollti- “i do not bblieve the Government error will not be repeated, and that 
cal ambition - - -i-.^a.en^ngupon an., W* l-y.
patriotic can not fail to bring joy to and a,ga,ing 0| a baffling official despatches. In spite el the
the thoroughly united ranks ol the descrlptien unless it was assured by unholy combination el the Orange- 
enemy. I its naval and military advieere el a man in Ireland and cranks in Amer-

While it is difficult to judge the probably successful outcome. Isa, the gallantry ol the army is now
causes el politisai changes in Russia The euppreeeio veri and euggestlo ^•^^““Ç^'kllled the old 
eeulle seem to be their ample jueti- falsi of this lutile and irrelevant ho|ttf|,T to Hama Rale." 

floatlon. The entire unanimity el critieiem ol an accomplished laot had Tboa.h anflinching politic oppon-
til parties in France which she already been shown in this passage T p hM alway| bai a word ol
justly calls "the sacred union" ha. ol Asquith’s speech;- , klnd,y appraoiation 1er Sir Edward

Government with all portlea rep (ully conceived and wae developed in enemy retains mach ol hie kindly 
■anted by their ablest men was ooniuUation between the admiral on Uellnga t„ lbe graat irilb lawyer ; 
formed in England that political die- the spot, the war staff and the ad-
eansion was given its quietus until mirally and before any decision was "Sir Edward Carson e speech, by
eenelon w g nation taken it was communicated to the its vigor and directness, has de
al least the great struggle lor nation Frincb Admiralty, whtch entirely mended prompter action and en- 
ti ideals, national liberty and national approvad r end agreed to participate 1 couraged the exasperated demand lor 
existence was crowned with victorl- therein. It was enthusiastically re- vehement conduct ol the war ; but 
ous peace. Nevertheless rumors of calved and acclaimed by the illustri- his letter to Mr. Asquith, with its 
°" P? in tha Cabinet one Grand Duke, then commanding violent tone In relation to Greece, is
radioti dissension in the Cabinet Russian army, who rightly regarded as dangerously indiscreet,
were so persistently recurrent that thougbt u would assist him in the and makes difficult his ever again 
the resignation of a prominent mem- Caucasus. I entering the cabinet.”
her shocked but did not surprise the Competent military critics believe, I As we have already noted the 
people throughout the Empire, That tbougb ,be immediate objective was
this resignation was the prelude to nof attBined| ,bat tbe Dardanelles You can not teach an old dog new 
the break-down ol the Coalition aratlonB bBve ja,tiffed themsslves tricks.
Government was certainly not an ^ lha(. they kepi tbe mBln Turkish The cable has not given us more 
ungrounded fear. Happily the ill- army TutkiBb eflort Bud Turkish of Redmond’s speech than a sentence 

of the great statesman at the munt’tlong engBgea in rapelling this or two ; but it has informed us that 
helm—who will ever know the physi- aUaok and tbug BBVed the situation it was the subject of very favorable 
cal and mental strain imposed by the „ wblob in tbe aBBt|" WBg BH along as comment in the lobbies. In due 
burden of responsibility which w#u ag UQW - threatening the very time, when Hie Majesty's malls shall 
weighs him down ?-gave the nation yUal|j o{ oae emplre/. have brought us the text, we will
time to recover its mental balance | Tdg mllllary QlraI and 0ivll | place it before ous readers, 
before he was able to make the antborltiaB 0f the allied powers
inevitable pronouncement 6113 ®x- thought well el it ; military critics— I A MASIFBBT INJUSTICE 
planatlon. With dignity, restraint, and ordinBry intelligenos can grasp Tbe Separate schools ol the prov- 
forcefulness and lucidity he rendered thelr reBgon,_gBy it has justiffed lnoe ot Ontario are permissive ; that 
to his sell governing fellow-subjects 1|gelt wbat 01 it 1 I, Sir Edward ig nQ one alther Catholic or Protest- 
a transparently truthful account ol CBrgoni - i do not understand "-" I Bat) ia obliged to support them. That 
his stewardship. Nobly did he vo ce dQ nQt believe ig tbe key note ol the whole Separate
the spirit of the nation, its laith and | gil Bdward Gray, pointed out the gobool Bygtam ln this province. Else-
its purpose. I misleading nature ol Carson’s special I wbaie_ia Saskatchewan lor instance

“ So long as I enjoy the confid- pieading and made abundantly clear _no option u given ; Catholics
ence ol the sovereign and this house fhat ,be advocata turned statesman witbln tbe district which has a Gath- 
laid artid che'ers” *“ I^m as ’ con was still the advocate concerned not lle Beboel have no choice ; they must 
flda.nt now as I was fifteen months so much with truth and justice as Bupport the Catholic school ; Protest- 
ago that we can carry our righteous with making points for his clients. antB Bnd others must support the 
cause to a triumphant conclusion. Here is a sample : Public school. There is this to be
Let us endure to the end. "81r Blwatd Carson," Sir Bdward urgad in favor of the Western prao

Impossible to indicate even the Grey Baid, ‘ must have left the House tioe Ratepayers cannot evade their 
striking passages ol the Premier's and probably would leave our allies ’ b„ Uong by electing now to

r*.* ywy I ass* ïï.L ^
fldenoe, shamed pea help to Serbia and then vacillated now supporters of the Public school,
stripped intriguing politicians ol and beaitated and as a result some tbereby shitking their share ol the 
their mask patriotism. valuable opportunity for giving help ooat of building either the one or the

What, then, is to be thought ol Sir had been lost.” otb wben a new school becomes
Edward Carson ? He has been ful- . neoeBBary
comely praised as a great patriot and "It was perfectly true that after ' . nermissive system

“ ■ sz «> S‘:ït*“îÆ. h- ..... u.».....
he is neither patriot nor traitor. to gerbia tban that we had accepted, Ontario. And there is, so far as we
is an Advocate. That has been the tbgre waB a dose consultation be- are aware no general desire to re-
business ol his life. As such he tween the British and French as to . 00mpuiBi0n despite the too much stress on the merely social
achieved a position in the forelrontol the best use whioh shouldlbe made . * ,act that .irrespective ol side. A stereotyped "euchre and
England’s great lawyers. Ha has °u(a Was no delay in the religion, there are ratepayers who dance” is the order ol the day, and
amassed great wealth, for his services preparati0ns. The forces whioh were eaBiiy succumb to the temptation to they recur with monotonous regular- 
commanded fabulous fees. But he I immediately at our disposal were 
paid the price ot success as a great I landed at Saloniki and are now en-
——• “1 *: es I ...........u„. =.-
he broad and statesmanlike views |or ggnding farther forces to the mon BenBe view ol this qnsstion.

be expected. His training and Ba|t- No time had been lost in giv wbether personally in favor ol or 
his absorption in his profession unfit lng any assistance in the British and Separate schools tbe

». ,, •.-• r.r.r:' “ïïÆrr
« »•> rr.-vhimsell pretty vigorously on the arbitrarily hampered, but rather 

rotten politics of men ranking high enabled to fulfil adequately their 
in England’s public life. He might I share of the educational work ol the

point to Sir Edward Carson and I province.
Hence the amendment to the

School Act which made it obligatory 
that the taxes ol the tenant whose 

It is'gratifying to all true Irishmen, I children attended the Separate 
at this juncture, to note the contrast schools should go to the Separate 
between the consistent patriotism of schools. II the landlord be a Catho- 
Join Redmond, the Irish leader, and He »-» the tenant a 
the shifty opportunism ol tha truce- I school-tax must *

.. w,.»....... ^

sar.rssssru —-—-—
that the wreckers have shot their I ®wy ls»s*i0®-s

Our

■to. « to»»

®*Sobdciib«ii chanting r 
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Thus would this statesmanlike tlon.

- I small sovereign states.

TBB 0B18I8 PA88BD

tided in complaining ol having im- the cellapse ol thie later experiment, eueh an ecoaelen. It is not a Catho- tend to held the Allies by defensive 
posed on them the burden ol eduoat-I with the submission el the remnant lie journal that has been dragging action there if possible while they 
ing pupils, whether it were fifty or to the Catholic Church, that has this into the light of late, but the Th“PAnîesha«e°no«'g’oing “b.rsa- 
five, whose parents paid their school occasioned our Canadian contem- essentially prosaic and Protestant derad immobile by such tactics. It 
laxelsewhere. The Management Com-I porary’e sage observation. I London Times. With the nation-1 ,B announced that French and
ml,lee which made the complaint, | ---------- | wide campaign for enlistments, and British cavalry patrols are appear-
however, refused to give the name. That 80 essentially Protestant an the exodus of troops for the Conti- iug^in the
ot the children ol Separate eohool organization as the Church of Eng- nent tha thing not so much began, atter a viglt to tbe Bcene of the fight- 
supporters who were attending the I jand eould not assimilate the spirit I us became epidemic. Jewellers jng jn ,be Rabuna Pass, sent a re
public schools. Brother Rogation ot monastic lam seemed to students ol trinkets, in metal and stone, which assuring message to his wife advising 
Showed by a detailed statement that itB history and constitution a lore- lovers presented to each other and her no, to leave toe ^ty.^e condi- 
five hundred and eighty-nine ohil- gone conclusion. It has been tried wore attached to bracelets or chains The Flanob despatch gives no 
dren of Public eohool supporters I ,n many ways, and—it need not be I to bring mutual constancy, prosperity I WBrrant for a Bulger claim that the

attending Separate schools. q„estlon»d—in the most laudable ol and happiness, were first, the Times French have been defeated near
These, presumably, are the children BpirllB] bnt with the entire genius of tells us, bought by the public and Krivotak. j“ states ^at “Iwlth.
of mixed marriages where the lather Anglicanism against it success was given as protective agents to r®la" Bulga^artillery, P,he enemy failed
is a non-Catholic. | not possible. Preaching and teach- | tives and friends who had enlisted. | decidedly in all their attempts against

Ia it fair, is it decent, ie it honest ing bodles, both male and female, the Krivolak bridgehead,
to compel the Separate schools to having some outward resemblance to Then a special charm for scldiers same day the French carried two
educate these children while the Oatbolic religion, order, have had called “Touchwood," and dewibed | villages and,^t^^^ehiU c««te
parents are obliged by law to pay | BOme measure ol success in the I as the wonderful Eastern charm, 
their school-tax to
schools ? I upon tbe same organization the mon- . .

II the landlord must pay his taxes aatio Bplrlt 0I seclusion, penance, and little figure ol a man, mainly head, ^ ^ e“‘mS
to the school where hie tenants’ ciU- contemplation was to submit it to a with a khaki cap, sparkling eyes and I ‘I0°P8- loronto Ulobe’ ov’ ’
dren are educated is there not pre- (est which could have but one of two Bold or silver lets. The designer
cisely the same reason why the endings—total collapse and diaper- states that he has sold 1 ,"250,000 of
lather should be allowed, il not com- gjon or aa happily with the Pershore these superstitious images since the
polled, to pay his school-tax to the community, submission in a body to War began. In Regent’s Park re ST. LOUIS GIRL BUILDS CHAPEL
school in whioh his children are tbe catholic Church. This latter is cently there was a curious scene IN AFRICA
receiving their education ? what the Canadian Churchman when 1200 officers and men of the Last week a young woman of St.

This is not a matter whioh affects rlgbHy designates as the “ only logl- City of London R flea were presented a£"eB tumed° over a small inheritance
Toronto alone, but one which imposes 0Bi Btep," The Catholic Church each with one ol these charms by a gbe bad jUBt received in its entirety
an unfair burden, more or leas serl- Bimllarly, says the Anglican Bishop ol prominent actress. And yet such tQ tba Sodality ol St. Peter Clever
ous, on every Separate school in the Hereford, is the “ natural home ” ol People scoff at crucifixes, scapulars for a chapel in Africa with chalice

mnnaetin sanitations and the like,—objects to excite the and altar for same. «000 in all.v:r,Tr““. I ..............
which debase and destroy all simple tba obapal ba dedicated to the Holy 

It is sate to Family and that her name as donor 
be withheld. For five years this 
same girl has been giving 15.00 a 
month out of her salary to the 
foreign missions besides taking a 
practical interest in home missions. 
Her first acquaintance with the 
African Missions distinctively, dates 
bank to a year ago last winter 
when she heard Baroness von 
Sohoenau Wehr give an illustrated 
lecture on heathen and Christian 
Africa. Since the Sodality of St. 
Peter Clever opened its public office 
in the Fullerton Building. St. Louis, 
Match 8, ol this year, she has made 
repeated visits to Room 520 with 

ON THE BATTLE LINE small donations. The direct forerun-
of her present early Christian- 

like act of generosity was a donation 
ol $25 in the month ol July tor the 

ot a slave. In explaining 
bow she happened to make the dispo
sition she did ot her inheritance, 
she said she felt she could get more 
out ol her money in this than 
in any other way ; that the happiness 
the very giving ol it brought her was 
the truest earthly delight she could 
experience, then over and above there 
remained the consciousness of the 
awaiting supernatural reward. In 
the letter which enclosed the check 

two sentences mirroring a

\

were

On the

__ - have shown great activity, and have
the Public | Anglican communion, but to graft |waB designed and is having an violently bombarded Valandovo. It

enormous sale. The design is the i8 evident that the Allies are in touch
vigorous advocate is not a statesman.

FOREIGN MISSIONS

ness

province. those 
Their 
found elsewhere.BUCBBB ASD DANCB trust in Providence, 

say that such superstitious charms 
as described have no place in the

It has always been a difficult task 
to keep up interest and enthusiasm 
in the ordinary Catholic society or 
club. In the beginning there is a man seems 
great deal of fireworks, and great périmant, in the Church of England? 
deeds are planned to the accompanl- We scarcely think so. So long as 
ment ol many resolutions and men continue to cherish the evangeL 
streams ol eloquence. But gradually i<=al counsels, and to look back with 
the enthusiasm wants. Activity admiration and longing upon the 
gives place to a state ol coma. pre-Reformation hfe of England even 
Meetings have to be adjourned for while shutting their eye. to its real 
want of the necessary quorum. One significance, so long are such essay, 
by one the members drop away, un- Probable. With the failure at Caldey 
til but a few are lift, and these few before their eyes men are still try ng 
those who need least the vitalizing to graft stones upon trees, and going 
tonic of organization. even further in outward manifesta-

This is in outline the history of tions ol the religions Ie as Angli- 
ver, man, Catholic organizations, «ans than their Catholic exemplars. 
And very man, good p.ople have Only the other day, as we read in 

We ven- Old Country sxenangee, the neighbor
hood of Edinburgh was startled by 

[In the apparition of a monk clad in the 
Franciscan habit with the typical 
brown beard and tonsured head ol 
the sons ol the great Saint of Assisi, 
and with sandalled feet and crucifix 
thrust in girdle as if upon a mission 
bent gliding through the streets ol 
the Scottish capital.

But is the collapse ol the Caldey 
affair the death blow, as the Church- , , . .

“to.* » ....to «• ISEVES
nor, for that matter, by those ol 
schismatic Russia.
British ranks such misguided de
votees are not to be found among the 
sons ol Saint Patrick or their Catho
lic fellows from the sister Kingdoms 
may be asserted with equal confl-

That in the

dence.

ntr
While the lines on the Eastern and 

Western fronts are practically dead
locked the Balkans remain the cen
tre ol gravity of the War. Things 
here have taken a decidedly favor
able turn. The neutrality cabinet ot 
Greece has resigned. This with the 
constantly increasing Allied forces 
in the Balkan Peninsula cannot tail to 
have a serious influence on Roumauia- 
Were Roumanie and Greece to join 
the Allies the Balkan campaign, 
instead of prolonging the War, would 
hasten its end in disastrous defeat 
for the Germanic powers. It is re
ported that the fall ol the Greek 
Cabinet has caused consternation in 
Beilin. This can be easily believed.

The Russians are developing 
strength all the time both in defen
sive and offensive operations, a fact 
which must have a tremendous influ
ence on Roumanie. The speedy con
clusion ol the War depends on Rou
manie and Greece joining the Allies, 
and there is ground for hope that 
both will do so.

The war in the Balkans begins to 
take shape. Two British divisions, 
amounting to about 87 000 men, left 
Saloniki yesterday for the Bulgarian 
frontier, where they will join the 
French army and the British brigade 
already at the front, The number 
ol Anglo-French troops in southern 
Macedonia is a matter ol conjecture, 
but it cannot be far short ol 100,000, 
and more men are landing 
dally at Saloniki. The Allies 
are not likely to attempt the 
invasion ol that part of Bulgaria east 
ol the Rhodope Mountains from the 
Saloniki base. It must not be for-

ransom

puzzled over the reason, 
lure to offer a solution. And it is 
found in the title of this article, ! 
other words, very many societies lay

occur
gleam of that zeal which breathed 
through the Infant Church wben the 
multitude of believers bad but one 
heart and one soul. She writes : 
“ I am most happy to be able to give 
this chapel in memory of my good 
parents, having just rtclived the 
amount as a legacy from tbe estate. 
I do not want any publicity as donor. 
Please make a note of this in sending 
remittance to headqaariers that my 

be withheld from all publioa-

lty. Now, it is true that a certain 
amount ol that kind of amusement 
is not only necessary, bnt, looked at 
froqi the proper standpoint, is laud
able. Our young people want, 
indeed need, that bind ot thing, 
and the place for them to so enjoy 
themselves is under the proper 
auspices, with their fellow-Catholics, 
under the root ol a Catholic club. 
But the fatal mistake is to imagine 
that the provision ot such amuse
ment is the raison d'etre ol the 
society. It is impossible to keep up 
interest and enthusiasm on such a 
diet. The intellectual faculties most 
not be neglected il we are to hold 
our members together and achieve 
anything worth while.

We commend to the officers of our 
Catholic societies a variation in 
their program. Let them remember 
the reasons that first led them to 
form their societies. In their first 
fervor they planned great things tor 
their organization. Their club was 
to be an educational centre. They 
would endeavor to make their mem- 

I bets better Calhollee and better olti-

shirk any avoidable taxation,
The successive Governments in

It was, as we further read, natur- 
ally expected that this apparition 
would presently belound saying Mass 
at a Catholic altar, but not so. The 
“monk ” was a member ol the Angli

can

Society of the Divine Compas
sion, which has existed lor several 
years, and has at least two houses in 
England. This society has been de
liberately formed on the Franciscan 
model, and with the same aim of 
demonstrating the feasibility ol such 
a life in the Church ot England. In 
their case the Caldey episode will no 
doubt in time be repeated, but mean
while the experiment, as others 
similar, is being made, and Catholics 
will only pray that these excellent 

may soon see its futility and

can
political
itself. His political career was that 
ol the advocate, not the statesmen. 
He is not an Ulsterman denational
ized Ulster produces no leaders. 
Carson is not Ulster’s leader ; he is 
Ulster’s advocate. Hie fee for plead
ing that cause was a factitious prom
inence in public life, whioh led hie 
political ambition.

It is quite natural that the anti- 
Asquith Northoliffltee, and the in- 
fallible Tory reactionists should 
choose this able advocate for their 
devil's business ol fishing in trou
bled political waters.

Direct, straightforward, compre
hensive, convincing, the Prime Min
ister's speech stands out ln noble 
contrast to the pitiful special plead
ing ol Oareon’e rejoinder. Not only

name
tiens."

We must be watchful, says Thomas 
a Kempis, especially in the beginning 
ol a temptation, because then the 
enemy is easier overcome when he is 
not suffered to come in at the door ot 
the soul but is kept out and resisted 
at his first knock.

Whence a certain man said ; With
stand the beginning, after remedies 
come too late."

First a bare thought comes, then a 
strong imagination ; afterwards de 
light, and evil motion and consent.

And thus, by little and little, the 
wicked enemy gate full entrance when 
he is not resisted in the beginning.

And how much the longer a man is 
negligent in resisting, so much the 
weaker does he become in himsell, 
and the enemy becomes stronger 
against him.

now
the faction of whose political inter 
esta he is the able and unscrupulous
advocate.

men
find their way aa Catholics into the 
real Franciscan Order, where they 
will not exist on mere sufferance but 
under duly constituted superiors, 
and under the blessing and authority 
ot the common Father ol the Faith
ful.
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

b, enpplementea by the eddlltonel B°me °f We m«y olrto MM^lMei I end the whole e«Mr te iimpllolly It |“dI|l0J,”*l” jng,1 wide'enough lo* e 
detail that the commissions ol these included membership in the Che“h« sell. now be leen in the gout to walk along, and out Into the
tîo Catholte V. O.'e are tor the ‘Tyne- ol Commeroe, theGermauHo.|l»al „he monastery and side ol a precipice. The chaUbearere
side Irish Brigade" ol the Northum- board, the Oathollo Pioteotory, Slats msenrn » 0 |b Journal that had to pick their way step by step,
b,,land Fusiliers, a brigade lor the Board ol Charity, Cb“‘ty .Organize Father OU »•»n“'ggJtgd ,noh e.p.clally at one point where the

... - recruitment ol which Tyneside Oath- tion Society, and the Legal Aid So^ etery person oom, and rook ,utted out and took a sudden
A pathetic tragedy caused by the worked very hard and olety. He was a member ol many H ... bB glad t0 turn. They got ball way around and

"Lusitania" crime is revealed by the . |q ltg oonitjtutlon is largely clubs and societies, and a director in 7.°* ' kl - and the- 0Bn lee then shouted to each other that it
grant ol letters ol administration ol the Mutual Lile Insurance Company I explain Its wo . ® , «nwer I was impossible to pass, and I loundST.state ol the late Paul Crompton, Catholic. ------------------  ,nd the Bmigr.nl Industrial Soring lor th.ms.lv.. »ower ’“.UpoUed in mid air a hundred
aged forty lour, ol Oilstone Hoad, truRMAN TlTDDER Baak> He was vice president cl the that this little eng es |.et above the abyss. By force ol
Kensington, W., and lormsrly ol HERMAN KIULUhrt Hudson Fulton celebration and oo- ------------------ musole they got the chair round the
Chestnut Hill, Philndelphin, U. 8. A. : I • operated with Mayor Gay nor in I curve and I wae greatly relieved I

The grant states that Mr. Compton GREAT CATHOLIC PUBLICIST organizing the ‘ sale and sane LETTER FROM FATHER B,iare you. At another point there 
tied Intestate, “together with his DEAD Fourth ol July observance. He was I „„ . cj-cit» was only the vsstlge ol a path over a
wile, Gladys Mary Crompton, and hie ----------- a director ol the Associated Press r lLft.Blb.tt slionery sloping rook with the deep
children, Stephen Crompton, Alberta I ms last wish fob peace ,nd member ol the New York City I ----- ------ green water below. Here a couple
Crompton, Catherine Mary Crompton, Herman Bidder, publisher of the Publishers' Association.—N. Y. Times, Catholic Mission „t young convert boys ee nimble as
Paul Bomilly Crompton, John David New Yorker Staate Zaitung and who November 2. T.,.hnwfn chlne, 8ept, 16,1916. mountain deer lay down on the rock
Crompton, and Peter Crompton, who bad been prominent in political and Editorially the N. Y. Times thus Taichow , and held my leet step by step to pie
all died In the same calamity, and olvlo affairs tor twenty-five years, refers to the great publicist who has Editor Catholic Record . vent their slipping. Further on
there is no evidence as to which ol dlad yesterday alternoon at his heme jagt passed away : Dear Friend,—In returning from |bgtg ^ftg no patb B, all to I had to

eurvlved." n West Eighty-first street, in hie Herman Bidder was born to the gienku in a rowboat down the rapids Umb Q thB ollfl Bt the risk ol my
massacre of rubhian refugees sixty fourth year. At 2 o'clock Mr. happy fortune ol being liked by j had some thrilling experience. I ]ife Bnd down the other side. Aeon
. „r,„M„nndenl of the Rusekoe Bidder, acoording'.to his daily custom, everybody. It would, indeed have The mountain torrent which we d0ctor heard I was going to

«it™ h« desorlbU a dastardly had discussed with hi. eldest son, bee„ difficult to dUlik. a man pos- Wer. descending wm swollen by the Q iBy Mas. and being very
Slovo has ““""J1 -, Russian Bernard H. Bidder, phases ol the ,eesed ol to many ol the qualities heavy tains and the boat flew along tar¥e“t ralolved to attend. He had
massacre J children, at war in relation to the new. and wbloh invite Iriendthipe and make at B breakneck speed. At some WBjktd mBny miles and night came
Knùfin 'Ha^oears that thousands editorial policy ol the newspaper, for popularity. His interest in pub- plB0BI whtr. the river made a sudden I whgn he came to this particular 
Kâ0b«î « ZL^nlmla were bivouack- and at the conclusion ol the con- ilo affairs was very broad indeed, turn the boat would rush straight lor He tried to cross but slipped

sfr fleldï ne» the stotton. ferenoe ol twenty minutes he re and he gave hi. personal influence Lhe solid rock. One ol the boatmen “ the ,0Ck into the
*“« ln .* s”°h. marked : _ „ . and support and the Influence and woeld then stand on the prow with a “ Fortunatel, h. succeeded in
The Petrog a «ummarizee the I “ May peace soon be with us. An gupport ol hie newspaper to many loEg bBmboo pole pointed with steel ullln- himsell out and arrived at the
M°r t* J what hlnoene™ Irom th! hour later he suddenly became un- 0a„.es, and to none without sin ,n hi. hand ready 1er action. At a ^apti drenchcd and shivering with 
account ol what happ conscious. He expired at 4:16 from oerity and earnestness. Through gj¥Bn moment he would make a dee- .. WBg no, down in the
RV,Î!ÎÛJ?itP «hile the men were busy the effects ol arterial sclerosis. Mr. hil control ol one ol the chiel tier-1 pel,tB thrust with the pole against 1 mou'tb bowBver, but laughing and 

Suddenly, whl WBr, Bidder last visited his office in the man American newepapers in this y,, r0ck and, straining every muscle M relBted bt, adventure.
New Yorker Staats Zeituug bulldiag. country he wae looked to a. a leader ln bll bod,, turn the boat , head Nrtln« 

suckling their inlsmte or pac g 1M wullBm itIBet, on Deo. 16, b, the men ol hie race and he was Bway Irom it. It is a thrilling Halt way to Saokang we entered 
•way the remnants or »ne la" 1 1914, hut t(0m his sickroom he had keeniy alive to their Interests and moment to watch him perlerm this the home ol one el the boys who
tve German “*opg„ ” thBt continued to be the guiding spirit i0,al to them. , leat. The leaet error ln hie move- WB,B accompanying ue. » I the river, but he has got over that
overhead. It was supp ud inapiratlon ol the newspaper s it has been a source ol regret and msn|, BDg we would be dashed iBBm B, though the people in that n(JW Bnd is approaching our Holy

W.V.?«SrMM and little notice policy. At the outbreak ol the war pBln to Mr. Bidder's Innumerable lngt the rolk. village had never seen a Faith. I cannot express the consola
the retiring troops, ana iiswe n« ^ ^ >tBI||d » special column in the fiends that the last year ol hie lile . g B lew days in my central belore. They crowded round the Mon , |glt ln hearing the conleeeions
W.M *ak,“ • tram the bright popes under the caption el The Wae saddened by 111 health, which lor g|Byen ranging the clasrer in the doors and windows and swarmed into and gi¥fng communion to se many 
planes, sejflui by the War Day by Day,” in the English many months had incapacitated him , a boyi- echool and instruct the room where we were sitting b a year ago were gtovelliog in
“lee,e to. ,en^ appemranro language, lor which he wrote the ,or hie newspaper duties, and children in the catechism, much the same a. if a tame monkey eupBrlti,tion. Saokang would make
WtSiMS was nothing first article, which has bean con- mielortunes in business ventures , had juat retired to bad one or a chained bear had been brought a dear 1UMb parish in iteell lor some
tithieiaager thattnerewa.no. a Bernard H. Bidder over qmMe apart Irom hie newspaper in ■ ” , beud a lo„d rapping and to town, but here as elsewhere there gtollo loui desirous ol giving him-

SSSK-Ssr &hsrüzr-- —1 — \i:sasfflsr.ssbSntsaabatMMS new gi8.ingine
oal-lysErtSot.1.' *tmdk harmtots “ eteaU? w'oHi.'do^e! the lS- PRIEST INVENTS IMPROVED ^Vt^* ourw,°Md wî were wllk° toto the true lold; but we ^8^° prie™/?1 Bat I mast fce cff.

S^^’süRSïssîïïaastt'e sizss aartstserjagS£nssA.-S5andA(aatBrss. asawsawss s:-Æa-afSiÇWfik.-jrsrau “sIsHÆr-™
breast torn to pieces by the pitiless glvlng8 that I entered upon the con- meobanicBl geniuses in Maine. has come upon him because he has their belovea puss Ekipp)ng
bombs, and when night lell numbers duot *, this column. I could not be Not on|y that, but he is also a sue- given up ‘he adoration ol idol.i and •*»*•>'»**a8 Mary s^little I to Bade. On the way many passers-
ol tiny children were still crawling bllnd to the dangers ol misinterpreta 0BgaIai inventor. He has just com- smashed the kitchen god. They are about much the sa children by greeted me and expressed their
about crying piteously lor their whioh I might be open. I “Ud and patented a gasoline engine doing all in that.^ powe» togathU ^.^^^^^tppleove.the I surprise that I should travel ontoot
parents, whilst distracted mothers and aaaamed the task, as In duty bound, tbat is the admiration and artonish- moth.r to renounce the faith and re °,themoant“l°a and how readily I made excuses Bs best I could but
fathers were seeking their little ones. not B, a German subject, which I am men, 0I every machinist that has turn to Wolalry. The ““ back ol the rive ^ t0„Bnt and the real reason was I could not

the reconciler death cob, but as bq Ametlosii, which I am, examtned and seen it nork. î?°kr,^l! 7*“ ° in Ninffno atKrïaà me bb a Drop whilst crosaiDg afford to ride in a chair, being bo hardTHE RELU . wnfl not to create ill-feeling among Amer- For tw0 year?, Father Gill has Bnflith in onr oolltge in Ningpo. jerved me as a prop wnne^ c „ An* BBed £or £andfl to aupport my cate
A reader ol the Croix, who was ioang of diverse sympathies, but to worked Cn this invention and has To make things worse his father, who th* ol*lba idoi*'■ Ia8ked ohists, keep my schools and build

wounded during a spirited and suc_ ” u Truth alone can survive upended over »2,t00 in making and was in a delicate state ol health, when what has become olte » asKau ohaoeIa From Hide where 1
cesslul attack on the .German ^daynpun truth alone can be founded ^king its several peris. To day he heard that his son in whom he as we poised » they re- administered the sacraments, to Bing-
trenohes, describes amoving incident iaBiiDg impressions which must h combines all the good points of the placed all his hopes was sick and we threw It in 0| ’ laughter, ohing the next station, is only seven
which he witnessed as he lay stricken “aow lne®ilBbl, the pre.ent war." “ld° 6ngine, with several new ones, dying, became heartbroken anthtai pU.d name ? 'I asked one. I miles and the road is level. Next
on the Held: Since the war all ol hie personal and BU these in one hall the former For another reason the pagans are What is your no anawered Sunday I shall be in another chapel,

As soon a. the first moment, of lo.t in the failure olI the “ z, and with from 80 to 40 per insulting their CathoUc ne.ghbo^ , ^ ^pther Doc or rather Chinese loft, ten miles north
distress which °° International Typesetting Machine oent. more horse power. There has been a grievous plague And y ours? I aBke „. d *rg?„ Lj tbe 0ity ot Tientai where I am
had passed, I looked In- Iront^ ol me. CompBny o| which he was President, Ia tbe WCrk of assembling its parts among the oxen and many have died. J^na of Hewen. _ a?„ writing this letter. Then I visit three
Quite near lay two soldiers mortal y and be died practically penniless, in Father Gill has had the assistance ol The Catholic, are blsmed for this Kingdom irfHeov . yours? ’ other similar places and finally re
wounded; one a German, a Bavarian, (m| hlg pBlaonai estate was insol Abner Nichole, the well known because they refuse to contribute to Cave ol Heave. „ bQy in the tntn i0 Taichow fu where I hope
young and fair-haired, with a gap g VBnt This he accepted with the phil- machinist ol Augusta and it is un- the upkeep of Idolatrous worship. Son ol Heaven. y .. name I nothing has gone wrong in my
olos^to a yo^ng'Shm^ who had u'one’to ^ ^XusTaritoove'J tîie“n.w engto”*"" Mo'n^pM.'.d th^She CtihoUc.° in LdT.y "-‘sute^HeaTn^To^ ““

and paUr.,aïecoûrdtBnot move, but I M^meTdeht. of the that* an°.rro°r may cTeTpin! but fated "til'toU to IBe" magistrate aU Usinhabitants haje enteredjhe -------- ----------
kept my eyes on them, for I wa kllghar t0 inaare the integrity ol one (B1t which impressed him and he told me all I hadto do Church a"*in* whistled and . . .
dreadfully upset at being unable to £he newapaper property and the con most deeply was its simplicity. Says was to give him the names ol those noonthe. The master w There is no good in praying for
help the Frenchman. In the midst ^Vaîton ot the publications. Hi. “Xr GUI who d.stmb the Catholics and they o11„ca“aJt°op'nng anything nnleee you wlll a so try for
ol my distress I taw a ,®eWe P10^®" death, therefore, will cause no greet “ The scheme of Inventing a more they weuld at once be arrested and chapel ; U olmpel it °» r it. All the sighs and supplications in
ment on the part ol the Ohaoge in this respect. The pa pars, p0Wotlul gasolineengine, more simple punished. This is very satisfactory Thei altar, (a *'' . vagBg the world will not bring wisdom to
who painfully slipped hishand under which consist ol morning and even- and legs space, has leng been in my and shows that a kind Providence is with a couple of litte |n the heart that fills iteell with folly
hie coat for something hidden away edltions, will be continued under bul net uatll 1912 did I begin watching over us, and that my kind and faded P»P« , ton_b every day, or mercy to the soul that
on hie breast. At last he drew forth management and direction the work in earnest. Since then my friends are praying tor my mission, the opposite corner my .. . *, sinks iteell in sin, or usefulness and

slsus iritWJS F£ï.r- “■“* “■ - KÏÏ wfia 2 asaeasr- r« =.™v. .»r» r EtS'a-r.sS ™vr;,T.. zzp»™
watched I saw something more which Mr. Bidder, who was horn in the pe known that the two pagans will now be conlounded and walls. The sun comes streaming in
moved me to tears. The German, Bouse at 400 Greenwich Street, got a I ne engines m0Bt commonly need many seeing that he was restored to in summer and the chtl blasta in 
who had hitherto shown no sign ol |ew years ol study in the Peblio Baso g (md |oar oyole. health alter the priest s visit, will winter. A school boy told me that
life except a quick, gasping respira- gchools, wae In turn an errand boy, a uei the y flrea every probably be converted. Poor Ging “ft is freezing cold in winter, the
tion, opened his blue eyes, which clerk in a Wall Street offiie and an Tha J * tbe ionr cycle Choo 1 it is redly in need ol a decent wind coming from six sides. I
were already glazing with approach- insurance company, went into busi_ ‘®®°n . ' llrokea The gas and chapel. The present place is a dingy asked him to explain. Before and , ». « Deintinff
ing death, turned his head towards ness tjr himself when he rstablisbed e aghud ‘and then comes the attic the beams of which are so low I after, on both sides “^ove and MUrâl Ffl.lD.tHlg
the Frenchman and with a look not the Katho leches Voikeblati in 1878. “’r “? '18“"ad“fv“a\he p(aton and always come away with my head below," he answered. I looked at the
olha'.e, but almost ol love, murmured Ten years later he founded The Lato- explosion that P “ore from the knocks I get. One has floor. The cracks were an inch or and
also in Latin, "Sancta Maria Mater 0lic News, whioh is now published doS* J:ola lg more elastio and '0 stoop continually to avoid an two wide ani the boards ““Ued . Tlomril t 111 C
Dei," Al It was now the turn ot by his brether, Henry Bidder. Her , easier. It is larger accident. On the altar which is a down. Why dont you plane and I D6C0lRvlUfthe Frenchman to cast a look ol sur- mBn Bidder became a stockholder in can . hag' mach more noir little table, the solitary orna- nail the flooring?" I asked the |
prise on hie neighbour. Their eyes tbeNew Yorker Staats-Zeituug inlSSO. J ^fha fl»t s troke Tuck, in the m.pt U a rude^^crucifix. When I owner, wto is the first convert we
met and they understood each other. During the oampaj May°r ' theeecond stroke compresses | spread the altar clothe lor Mais the made here. We are too poor to | ^ K|ng gt. W.
They were two Christians who, com strong Herman R dder entered poll- ’ d flggg the charge and the wind blew down on them a quantity buy the nails and hire a carpenter,
panions iu a like misfortune, wished, tics by aiding to organ. zetbeGe- . the exhaust. This is 0f soot and dirt Irom the tiles on the he replied, and hetideetheboarde
ilter having lived as citizens, to die man American Reform Association. “ .“".loLtiuponwhich the I roolfor there is no celling. I are only lent ; they do not belong to
as Christians. In a sublime out He was active in the Cleveland cam- Jhe gene p P remedied this by extending above the me." Could you imagine a poorer
burst ol charity the Frenchman held paign« and in 1908. Chairman Mack *°”r Bcla ^,gine takes in the altar the piece ol cloth whioh serves chapel than that ? Several babies
out his crucifix to the German, who appointed him Treasurer of the Dem- That J ®b® oomprBaaBs it for a confessional! When I turned fell through the cracks in the 2°“'
kissed it, and taking him by the ooratio National Committee. He was fl,af gtroke The second round before Mass to give an inetruo- to the lower story but were found
hand said: "Having served our always active in tariff reform, and wMh the first stroke^ ^®h*egcame ““'s .urprised to see the con- unhurt, which the people attribute to
countries, let us go to God," and the although an independent Democrat Bt o gregation sitting with their backs Divine protection. They showed me
German added, "Reconciled." Their he supported the oantidatee ol Uie time. lmprovement in the in- turned to me. It seems they are too B piece ol land near the chapel on
eyes closed, a ablver ran through Tammany organization on several The g P j that it com- D00r to buy benches for sitting and the side of the mountain which they
their bodies and they passed away, occasions. He had.macy vt rbal poliL- y®“tion , h b engines. It have only7 kneeling benches which would willingly give me if I wanted
"Amen," said I, crossing mysell. 0Bi tills with his political opponents binea bo.h of the^bove^^g.nes.^^ have ^on.y^ eagUy8 turned aioand to build » church. How‘hey would
The sun, disappearing behind a purple in the Republican Party, the most 18 m“e ® Pt ’ . smaller cost. It for the sermon. I passed two love to have a nice little church tocloud, shed a great golden beam on promtnent ol which were the dispute can be aa‘“”and wîlh two days in tbat village and adore iu. The lot is rather sloping
the two blood stained bodies. with Senator Cannon and bis ex- Is les P lonr 0¥0ieB 0f all visited the homes ol all the Catho- bnt could be made level. Besides

THE. KAISER'S views of fbance ohange ol views with President Roose- cycles q inea In other words his n08, explaining the doctrines of the there is no Uvel ground in or near

a pamphlet in which » that Presidmit Roosevelt had referred than any_ tew-ojjta engtaiI could do no more than give the land
Socialist gives an account ot some ghghtingly lo him. This was denied use, and is m"°h less costly taan a y ‘“S surrou 8 ar0 in danger Bud perhaps a log or two ; the rest
conversations whioh he had with t e by0olon8l Ro0;iavelt, but not until tw°.05° e expensive parts to of being severely tried for their faith. wm have to come from my dear
Kaiser last autumn. According to had b|en touoh comment about There are «PenB‘ya Dl*!{ , 8glDg £hoo i walked ten friends abroad. Whilst I was preach-
this, the Kaiser had hoped at first u ln thQ publlc preBB. this new »nve*ition acd a 8ln«^ Heaving Ging Lnoo i^w ^ r.e evBnlng to B very attentive
that an arrangement witn France Frequently Mr. Bidder was men- explosion is far more effective tua miles throng ■ y rren« which we audience crowded into that loft and
would be passible. ^,appoi“5fBWBn tioned for public c-flloe, and several any other lour cycle engine i ®”aaed twenty time! There was not .gated on rickety stools and benches
thiB his rage broke forth astimes public poBta wero offered .him, ‘n=e- , bl (aature ia the a single bridge. Sometimes my 0I every description and on the floor,

"We have cruelly exaggerated the bnthgdeollnBil(ibBm Another valuable feature isi ^ a single g |tonea lnto the Bn old man pushed his way to the
merits ol the French, as of all other ■ i don’o want public office," he said, absence ol Bnyorank. AU students aoolyte thre * t . stones ; T8rv front and sat on my bed, the 
nations. The French are a decadent WQald rttthJ do wUat I may as a of «“Boline machinery have ong i^ean a^at\ome a=ro.e on toè onlî vacant space. "He wanted." he
people. Their way of waging war is lrivJlïB cltizin. He had |broad, the need ol this and Father GUI CM •°™®,d«s ol the stalwart Christian BBid, ‘to hear the doctrine for him- 
full ot the moat cruel horrors. . . • human, eympatiilee, shown by hxB n0^ 6X°laLn‘ the nlaee ot the who carried my mieeion box. It wan Belt.” All eyes were fixed on him

satrjrr*.a?jatf-ïî-a a «"«""SS js
sp-s s«&W3Rrsr-« "ifdtHsrH EEESBÂ = %noble and chivalrous. Giants' games, and a copy ot the Still another great leature is t They wer oit p >g at B gieBt thought that I was awfully young,

O'LEARY, v. o., AND DWYER, ph0tograph, showing him in hie ‘here «e no 0Ba° it h!e I wroder- 7aU They olten came near losing which wae quite refreshing after my
shirt sleeves on a hot day, was pre- ='anknokfokwhat- ^.1, balance. The chair would go church building, .to-, ollhelasllew

*n Tha engine can have any lebsided and my heart would go into years. It appears he was very angry
number ol cyUnd«. hom one up to m, mouS a. I expected the next ^ith the Catholicboys oiltoe village
eight. There are no gears whatever moment to be plunged into.the looming who threw the ido

Your Savinas
The War hoe already brought great changes. National leaders in 

all eountrlee are urging the practice ol Thrift. The Prime Miniates 
ol Great Britain said recently : "There remains only one course , . . 
.............. to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings.

A GERMAN TRIUMPH

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS ? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

Bv Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE
You will be practising Thrift in its beet form. You will be making 
definite provision fo- your family. In the event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. 11 you 
live, you will he adding each year to tbe value ol your leourlty.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

Write us y giving the date of your birth

INSURANCE

Assurance
Company

OttawaHead Office

Special to the Recobd

IN NOVEMBER

Fields where no roses bleem or 
grasses wave ;

Waiting the snow-white shroud and 
Winter's grave.

Trees bare and gaunt, against a dull 
grey sky ;

Grim spectre shapes that idly moan 
and sigh.

Leaves, sere and brown, trodden be
neath the ways ;

Innocent victims ol the war of days*
Dirge-like the eerie winds tap on the 

pane,
There are bitter tears in the dripping 

rain.
All through the house the tread ol 

ghostly feet :
On Memory's portals ghostly fingers 

beat.
*****

I wait in the hops ol Faith’s vernal 
rays, _

With a heart as void as November’s 
days.

\

From Saokang I walked ten miles

—Rev. D. A. Casey

FATHER FRkSER'S CHINESE.
MISSION

Taichowlu, Match 22, 1916, 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone ol the church in 
Taichowlu. The former church was 
too small tor the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight leet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Whe 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
In the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new places 
lo the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation loi 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Maiy,

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... 16,231 87 
J. H.Mulhollin, Montreal...
A friend, Toronto..............
Angus O'Handley, Bara-

ohois Harbor, N. S......
“ Rose ” Ottawa..................

s

faithfully in the Sacred

THE

Moil-Ml Cl 2 00
6 00

10 00 
10 00

Be filled with hope and give the 
world the impression ol your own 
mind, and material wealth will not 
count bo much.Torontc

IMerchants’Bank of Canada
ESTA It LI SHED 186*

paid-up Capital - - * ®Z'oAc'?!?n
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,245,140

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Î09 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Saving* Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed et beet current rates 
to the Grey None, Montreal ; 8t. Augustine’» Seminary, Bt. Joseph's 

Academy, and St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.Bankers

I fiaaital Trust Corporation
I Authorized Capital •2,000,000.00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS:

Limitedi

Fiesident: M. J. O’Btim, Renfrew.
Vlc.-Prwid.nti: Hon. S. N. P.rmt. On... : D.n„ Murphy,

HoBn;
Montrai. U- Co.. rf°R W OR.,.

Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
E. W. Tobin. M. P. Brompton 
Hon Wm. McDonald, Cape B 
Edward Casa, Winnipeg.

Ottawa

J. J. Lyon». Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C. E., Ottawa.
C. P. Beaubien, K. C., Montreal.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Assistant Manager : B. T. B. Peunefether.

ville.

B. G. Connolly.Managing Director

MakeYourWill
auch as the Capital Trust Corporstlon, competent to carry out theLIEUTS. •end on

the Northumberland Fusiliers should ! me with royalty." ■
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FREQUENT AND DAILY 
COMMUNION

bee* Iba eroai II we are to oome to 
paradlss."—Oatbollo World.

Bend for the 1915-16 Edition of our

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” isTs
_ intelleotnal amniementa. Hooligan-

_ „, THE MARVELLOUS BrSSHS•Lord,«remwepe,tii. (Ustth.viii, 15.) wounding to be treated In eome ef
We are eatllng, at It were, on the rnillT lirninillC the hoipttele ol people hurt bp

oeean ol life, and are perpetually In LUIIII IUIUIIII IIU|> flghtlng In a drunken elate."
danger ol ehtpwreek and ol falling to | |\UII III LU IU 111 L The Oreat War har opened the
eeeute our Salvation. We ought, ______ eyel 0| the world ae never before to
therefore, alware to be filled with . _ , the monetroue evil ol intemparanoe ;
tear, and euoh (ear le beneficial, not Mae Relieved More vases of U|] w t| gongt(ul II there will ever 
Injurloue to ua, whereai (alee aeeur Stomach, Liver, Blood, be a return to the old days ol unllm-
anoe ol ealety, by making men fancy K•. > c, • Trouble lted drinking and treating. Thethemeelvee incapable ol falling, often J?Jdn?jr “k,nJ r°V. ® re.toratlon ol peace and the lmpov- 
bringi about their ruin. II alweye I nan Any Utner Medicine «rlehment ol eo many oounlrlei ae 
and everywhere we feel thle whole- ite price, will demonetrete the neoeeSÏÏ ÏS£i“.7 USSR'S THOUSANDS OWE THEIR - rrr,r“* '7 M““
confidence to Him who le able to ftnnn IIF1I Til Til IT BROKEN DOW
eupporl ue, and we ehall ever be lillMI] Hi AI I H III II Dr. O'Malley holde up the light of 
mindlul of Ood'e holy preeenoe. wwwi# nanai n ew ee trat|, to tj,e old ezcuea we hear of

Becauee Jeeue war with them, the M,d. From The Juic., el Applss, frequently ol the 
dieclplee in their hour of peril cried : n F. , p Combined en down.""Lord, eave ne !" We may learn from 0r“**‘'T* ■ f. The vice ol Intemperance, he eaye,
thle abort prayer how we too ought With Tome, end Ant,, ptic . wm, u, integral parte, gluttony,
frequently to remind oureelvee ol “Fruit-a-tives” means health. In drunkenness apd unohaetlty, le the 
Ood'e preeenoe. Wherever we are, years to come, people will look back to oauee of more ein and mleery than 
let ue lift up our hearte to God In the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and any other form of revolt agalnet the 
ehort but fervent prayers, or éjacula- I wonder how they over managed to get law ol God. The oonoupleoence of 
Hone. Thle practice le very import- a]ong without these wonderful tablets, the flesh le the predominant tailing 
ant, and la intact inseparable from made from fruit juices in the vast majority of the human
that ol living constantly In the< PfM- ..FRUIT-A-TIVES'> is excellent for “a »« «b» 'ource ol at least
ence ot Gad; for euoh ejaculatory _ one third ol all the pauperlem and
prayers are glancee at Him, and help Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour wlme ln 0ivinzed nations. There le 
ue to do right and avoid evil. By Stomach. I-ruit-a-tives is the only good reaeon for the opinion that thle 
means of them we are reminded ol I certain remedy that will correct chronic vice is also the main source of in 
many virtues, especially at the mo- Constipation and Liver trouble. sanity and other diseases, directly or
ment when we are called upon to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney indirectly. Gluttony alone, or over- 
praotiee . them. They suggest tone Remedy in the world and many people eating, to use the more polite term.

heartfelt act of faith, now a have testified to its value in severe cases Alla a thousand graves, whllit war 
resolution to trust implicitly in God, . R/leumalism, sciatica, Lumbago, and pestilence together fill only 10. 
and now a feeling of love. In times ^ ,r ^ B 7 , £ An amazing number ot " martyrs to
ol temptation we send up a short \ ... . .. . ,r.. nrjL pain " that pass through life in an
prayer to beg for strength from God, ac les' ?u™ ew.\ ”lP ' 0 ‘ 1 incense cloud of sympathy are in
and it serves to recall to ue Hie Will, and other Skin Troubles. reality martyrs to their bellies ; and
and guard ue against suggestions of ‘‘FRUIT-A-TIVLS" has been one most of those eminent citizens who 
evil, whilst, when we ate beeitat of the great successes of the century have “broken down from overwork,’ 
tng between two ooursee, it is an I and the sales are enormous, both in end are constrained to take lor g va- 
admonition not to stray from the Canada and the United States. 60c. a cations and distant voyages, ate 
path that God would have ue follow, box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all simply broken down from over exer 
It we frequently lift up our hearts to deal or sent poatpaid on receipt of ‘Ion with the knife and fork. Over 
Him thus, our understanding will be Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 90 Mn\°« Bright's d seaee, rheu-
enlightened, out perception of what I | matlem—whatever that it is—neuras
is dangerous and sinful will be I ———————————————— thente, unfitness for duty, brought to
quickened, and our will to strip off On lying down to rest at night : “I the medical men for cure by mor
al! earthly weakness and attach-1 Re down not knowing whether I shall I chante, lawyers and physicians, is 
ments will be strengthened. I ever wake again. Therefore I put | caused by overloading the stomach

If many times ln the day we send I myself in Thy Hands, that Thou I with palatable food or by taking al
un to God these little flashes, ol I may est protect me in body and in I coholio beverages for the stomach's 
prayer, we shall really be praying | l0nl.” I sake. The theories on whiskey as a
without ceasing, and, as St. John

In one of the battlefields, neat SI. 
M Uriel, this gentle disciple oi the 
gentle Christ carried no less than 
seven maimed eoldlers from the fir
ing line and etaunebed the wounds 
of an oflloer bleeding to death. “ '* 
is the same story as fold in every 
war,” eaye the Catholic News. " The 
angel of the battlefield shines radi
antly amid the dreadful carnage."

FIVE MINUTE SERMON FUR STYLE BOOKBT B1V. F. P1PP111 

TWENTY . FIFTH SUNDAY' 
AFTER PENTECOST

34 pages, illustrated of beautiful 
fur garments f

IT IS FREE.
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED

Room 167, Hellam Building

I fur sets and 
nd childien.

Address :
ANGBL OF THB BATTLEFIELDThe (act that a pereon may unhap 

plly fall ooearlonally into mortal ein, 
is not reaeon for reluelng him the 
favor of frequent Communion, pro
vided that before approaching the 
Holy Table, he reoelvee perd on for 
bli rln in a good confession, reyr the 
Sentinel ot the Bleeeed Sacrement.

Perbape there wae a doubt ae to 
whether one sinned or not. Now 
what le a doubt ? Doubt may be de
fined as “the impending ot the Judg
ment about something apprehended 
by the mind." It may be positive or 
negative. The poritive doubt exists 
where there is an apparent equality 
of reasons on either ride. The nege 
tive double exists when the mind 
impends Judgment far want of 
rearoni on one ride or on the other. 
For exemple, suppose one bee been 
subjected to a very violent tempta
tion which, however, he has resisted. 
But the violence and the vileness of 
the temptation have so Impressed 
him that he feels uneasy and fears to 
have offended God. As he has really 
no reason far that, it is a negative 
doubt.

But should he be troubled by bad 
thoughts on which be has dwelt for a 
while, and taken a little pleasure in 
them, but which he bas banished 
from his mind on realizing the grav
ity ot the sin he would commit by 
d welling on them, there may be doubt 
about the nature of sin committed. 
There are reasons for fear because 
the person has dwelt on those 
thoughts ; on the other hand, there 
are reasons for excusing such a per
son from mortal sin. since after 
realizing the gravity of the thought 
he has banished It. Alter weighing 
those reasons, even it the doubt re
garding the gravity of the sin he 
may have committed, perseveres, he 
mat decide ln his own favor, and go 
to Holy Communion. This is called 
' taking the benefit cl the doubt,"

or men, women a
it

An International Nawe special an
nounces Sister Rosine oi Kempton as 
a heroine, lately decorated with the 
iron and Bavarian military crosses.

TORONTO

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OP DRINK
Good News to Mothers, Wives, 

SistersTHE

Air-O-Lantern
Give» 300 Candle Power Light

To have eeen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed hie 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by someth ng that will soothe the in- 

; flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
| nerves, removing all taste for liquor.
! My marvellous remedy — Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 

I without the patient's knowledge as it is 
I tasteless and odorless and quickly dis

solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. Q. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison's Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without hie knowledge. I greatly 
thank you tor all the peace and happiness that it hat 
brought already into my home The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil, 
my name published."

T,

v , . _ As bright as a big City street
«Kbt, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. 1 
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, li
can t explode, CAN’T start a fire. Burns 90% air litjJjL 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
beat of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.

FOR INDOORS. USE

=
i

man who is " brok

RIR-O-LITE
Safest. Brightest, Cheapest Light

All the advantages of the Air-O-Lawtern, 
and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details A 

of special “direct to you” offer. Address : Æ

Tîfll ; : muMjul i Hi 1 !

The Rochester Lamp Co.
|. Dept. C, Church St. a

fa Toronto
- if

m
now a

mWv ■ No More Back-Breaking \
A bending and stooping to dust and 

polish hardwood floors. No more mov
ing of beds and heavy furniture to dust 

under them. No more stretching to dust the 
top of doors, mouldings, etc.

I don't want

. I FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada
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Don't Stir It.
Please Don’t Stir It.

For Goodness’ Sake Don’t Stir
THEQ€teM°pDr. Jackson's Roman Meal Porridge. If 

you do its spoiled. Read and follow 
directions on package. For early break
fast, make while getting evening meal, 
in a double boiler or set boiler in basin 

, of boiling water. When you get up, light
Particular places may be made to panacea for all the ills of middle life, gas under boiler, allow inner boiler to set 

Ohryeoetom says, we are withdrawing I suggest short aspirations, For In- Inflicted npon kind doctors by other- in boiliag water without stirring while
onreelvei for a brief epace from the stance, when we see a church, we mey wile Intelligent gentlemen, are poli- I dressing. Your breakfast is ready It's
company of men, in order to join offer a little prayer to Jesue in the lively Innumerable. But it is a delicious, very nutritious, prevents indi-
with the holy angele in praising God. m0et Holy Sacrament of the altar, etern fact that no pereon has AVer 1 Kestion and relieves constipation or
By means of these frequent glancee when we go into any house, we may yet taken habitually two or three money back All grocers, 1U and -D
at Him we may to some extent imi- aay : "Peace be to this honse and to drlnki ol whiskey daily, or a pint of ren s
tate the sainte in glory, who always an that dwell in it." Such thonghte claret, or a quart ot ale, and escaped 
behold Him and praise Him without I „ these would often put ue on onr I chronic alcoholism ; and when such a 
interruption. guard against frivolous and nncharl- I patient comes to a physician and

These short prayers have the ad- I table conversation, which is so apt to prates about a " breakdown from 
vantage of being always available, destroy peace. I overwork ” or “ the will of God," and
They do not interfere with onr work, Particular things eeen may re- the like, he ie either a hypocrite or a 1 The Rev. P. H. Casey, S. J , in the
nor do they check any enjoyment that mi„d ue to say a few words of prayer. I fool. course of a sermon intended primarily
ie pleasing to God ; on the contrary, why are crosses, statues and pictures These two or three “ drinks a day” for the Instruction of Catholic work- 
tkey complete and sanctify every- I of sainte put up in onr houses and I means the month's rent for the man I log girls has a word or two on the 
thing that we do. They can even streets unless it be that the light of at a moderate wage, or the summer's 1 artifice of dress that inspires or 
take the place ol our regular prayers, them may euggest a pious thought to vacation for the family of the man should inspire sober reflection: “Some 
if for eome good reason we cannot 1 those who are prone to forget euoh I with twice that much, or better food I say," remarks the preacher, that 
devote onr usual time to them, and, things amidst the business of life ? and larger opportunity tor the dress is a matter ot taste. Some say
when in case of illness we are too | The striking of a clock ought to re- family of the man with (till more, it is a matter ol custom. The true
weak to make long prayers, short mi„a ns how qnlckly times flies, and The bnrden of denial does not al- Catholic girl makes it also a matter 
ejaculations bring comfort and that it behoove* ns to make good ways fall on the wife in a way the I oi conscience. Indeed, her two safest 
strength. Happy is the eonl that at uge 0f it. The tolling of the pass- can measure. It Is like an indirect guides are good taste and a good con
its last hour departs to God with the ing-bell should make even the most tax, a little here and a little there, loiencs. Do not be led astray by the 
words : "Lord, into Thy hands I thoughtless reflect : “Thon, too, wilt scarcely measured at the time, yet example ol those who dress as it they 
commend my spirit" ; it seems to be I soon appear before thy Judge." 1 making life a succession of worried I had no soul to save or reputation to 
borne aloft on wlnge ol submission it is true that at first it is some- days and sleepless nighte. It ie not lose. By dressing foolishly yon catch
and love. Our Saviour, dying on the what difficult to form the habit of a world where a man may live nnto only the foolish. The wise are on
Croee, set os the best example how to making ejaculatory prayers, and we I himself, or where the result falls I their guard. Is it not the appro!)a- 
11ft up onr hearts in words few in- 1 arp eo careless and so much die- I only on the waster. Whatever lee I tlon of the wise that you should be
deed, but full of ardent love. treated by the work, joys and sorrows sene a man’s efficiency handicape his I eager to seonre, and, above all, the

What ought we to take ae the sub- I cf our every day life, that we easily I wife and children, I approbation of God and of your own
ject of these short aspirations to be forget them. Yet everything that It may not be actual money. Per- conscience ? There is little joy in 
made frequently throngbout the day? seems hard at first grows easy by I haps the husband has the price of a I having gathered a garland ol roses 

A pious man has said with perfect I practice, and finally becomes a sort I drink, or many of them. But he Is I when you look npon your hands and 
truth that everything heard, seen or 0| second nature. fighting a losing battle against age. I And them torn and bleeding. Bleed
perceived enppliee ns with a subject i would gladly see yon adopt this He needs the resilience of hie ing hands are nothing to a bleeding
or motive tor such aspirations. H practice, but you must beware ol arteries and the elasticity of his tie- I heart a, heait left bleeding all 
only we were in the habit of referring I praying mechanically, merely from I sues and the clearness of his thought I through its own folly, 
the things in our daily life to God, loroe of habit saying certain words proceseses in hie battle—not only " Live up to the dictates of your 
any sight, any word heard, any 0n certain occasions, without think- I for himself, but also for the wife I religion, live up to the dictates of
little event would be enough to jpg about them at all, and without whose living he is making. He can- your own good conscience, live up to
fill our minds with thoughts of faith, I deriving fervor, admonition and I not afford it physically.—St. Paul I the counsel given you by father and 
hope, charity, sorrow for onr sins, or I comfort from their meaning and from I Bulletin. I mother and confessor. You will then
joy at God’s mercy, goodness and aR that they contain. They should not 
wisdom. simply be repeated, bnt they should

A little ejaculation may often con- I influence you in your actions. Ac- 
eiet of some eaying that we have I custom yourselves frequently to 
heard, or of a text from Holy Scrip- lift np your hearts to God 
tore or of a quotation from eome I in holy aspirations, and then even if 
pioua writer, which we oonatantly I yon have no friend at hand to 
call to mind. In speaking of spirit- counsel you, yon will never lack I Home Journal continues ite policy I the petals shall have fallen from the 
ual reading and of meditation, I advioe ; if you no longer hear words of catering to Protestant ministers roses and the lights grow dim and 
pointed out how excellent a plan it 0f comfort, you will enjoy the sweet and ‘heir wives. The latest offering yon go forth alone to the home of 
wae to Bum np in a few ehort words 1 est consolation ; and even if every* I I® an article, by a sectarian clergy- I your eternity. For the silver cord 
the chief pointe that we have noticed, thing seems dull, mean and common- mani entitled "The Coat of Black shall be broken and the golden fillet 
and to go back upon these words piece, you will be truly united to and Tan." It cflere suggestions as shrink back,’ and the mourners shall 
often in the conree of the day. By God. You will never perish through ‘o the type ol youth fit to entir the go about the street, and the duet 
doing this we are lifting up onr I thoughtlessness, for Jesus will ever I Protestant ministry. I ehall return to the earth whence it
hearts to God, a most important and he with you, it you only call upon We Catholics look upon a vocation, came, and the eonl to God who gave 
beneficial thing, and it ie only thue Him saying : “Lord, gave ne I" He a yearning implanted In the heart to | it." —New World, 
that any lasting good is derived from I will guide yon safely through all I serve God in a special manner, ae an 
reading and meditation. We may I the monotony and all the etorme of I essential requisite for aspirante to 
very likely forget what we have read life. Amen. the priesthood. True there are oer-
and thought, and even our good reso- 1 _____ m I tain qualities which will make a man
luttons are apt to vanish, unless they a better leader ot his fellowmen, bnt
are oonatantly renewed. A kind ot TEMPERANCE not necessarily a better priest. In- I that loves It in all simplicity a vision
eplritual motto, however, oomee back , dividual piety and a supreme longing and an inspiration beyond human
again and again to onr minds, and -,TTaQI. Dv „„„ to bring souls to closer nnlonwith knowledge and human power. To
aerves to impreai the whole subject KUSS1A imrituveiu ai 11116 WAlt I their Creator, are the foundation on euoh a eonl it become! the power ot
more deeply npon onr memory, and 1 A remarkable decrease in crime I which the Catholic priest builds hie I heaven, the song of songs. It trans
at the same time it increases the I and a great increase in industry I service. 1 cende not the things of earth; it lifts
grace ol God within ue by means of I have already been observed in Eng- I According to the writer of the | them np and immortalizes them with 
the devotion and good will that we land and Russia ae a result ol the re- article in question, two other things a halo of eternal glory. The ration- 
•how when we repeat It. cent legislation against treating in are the essentials of the Protestant alist descends the steps of mystery,

It is not difficult to connect such the former country and agalnet the minister. They are veritably a "coat of suffering, ol justice, ot death to
aspirations with particular times, gels ot vodka in the latter. In of black,” symbolical of the clergy- defeat and despair. The believer
placée or things, so that each of the Liverpool especially the good results man's broadcloth, and a " coat of mounts on the vary same steps to a
latter inevitably suggeste to ue one I have been eo marked that the Gov- 1 tan," bearing reference to hie health, I fuller life and an everlasting victory; 
special pioua thought or ejacnlation. I ernment ie urged to extend its meat- Aside from these nothing is asked I he conquers in joyful triumph.
Good prayer-books supply ns with ore of protection. It is claimed that except snoh qualities as will p ace A Catholic peasant soldier of the 
many initanoee of euoh short prayers.. the general prohibition ol treating I a man in the front rank when human I present war, who hae since been 

Some may be connected with and the stopping ot credit, besides distinctions and leadership* are doled I killed in action, wrote home to hie
definite momenta in onr daily life ; effecting a great national economy, out. Ae long as physical and mental wife and children, ln anewer to
thus, on awakening, we may say : will put |an end to a vast amount of I attributes are the requisites for en- I letter from them which told ol their
"All tor love ol God !" or “Lord poverty, suffering and mleery. The taring the Protestant ministry, is it tears because ol hie absence and hie
Jeans, in Thy Name I will begin abolition of vodka in Bneela hae much wonder that Protestantism has I danger : “Yon tell me that yonr offer
thle day," oi “It thle were to be the been attended with the happiest re- lost what spirituality it once poa- your tears to God. Oh ; I am sure
last day ol my life, should I spend It suits. A distinguished physician sessed and that a Harvard divine they are pleasing to Hlm; bnt I think
In sin ?" Give me, therefore, grace to there who hae given the matter oloee hae suggested that “ salvation " ol He would be more pleated to see yon
resist all impulse* to anger, envy, attention, declares that " crime ha* I man from worldly evils be made the I bear the croee of séparation for love
•to., and all evil thonghte and ln- decreased to n remarkable degree, only million of the leotr.”—Chicago j ot Him than to lee you dragging it
ellnationi." The eavlng banks all report great In-1 New World. | ln lean. You know that wa muet
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Makes it easy to clean those havd-to-get-at places. 
It collects all the dust and holds it until shaken FITS CURED
out or washed. Easily renewed with O-Cedar 
Polish.

By Trench’s RemedyP
Recommended by Clergymen of til 

Denominations.
Thirty Years' Success.

Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
H I has been given by people in every ^
■ j Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
post free from
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DRESS A MATTER OF 

TASTE
walk of life.

Buy This Splendid fF Sole Proprietor,

□3DPLAYER-PIANO Cruel Pilesfor $150 Less !
V Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 

Relief Which is Healing 
Thousands

If nobody in your home is musi
cally inclined, you should have 
this sterling quality player. We 
can save you fully SI50 by giving 
you lowest factory price — this we 
guarantee.

Whether you buy a standard in
strument or a player, you get in a

Postal Brings It TO TRY FREE
Don't neg’ect Hemorrhoids (Piles), for 

a true case never cures itself. You must 
act. Let us send you this treatment, to 

Try Free, today. 
Hundreds have

ved from danger- 
id costly opera

tions by using Dr. Van 
Vleck's 3-fcld Absorp
tion Remedy in time. It 
is • uccessful in so large a 
percentage ot cases that, 
no matter how desper- 
ate your case nor how 

§§£• discouraged >ou may be, 
KV we will send you Dr. 
;’ Van Vleck's Treatment 

ad-

Style 95 — Player Piano

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO20th
Century

“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

We use finest quality action, hammers, and strings as found only in the few 
really high-grade makes. We employ every cost-cutting, labor-saving device 
known, and accept a smaller profit on each sale. These are the reasens why 
we save jou £100 on a standard piano or £150 on a player piano and give you 
as good an instrument protected by an iron-clad ten-year guarantee.

All we ask is the chance to prove it. Write Dept. 3 for Art Cata
logue M today. It contains the fullest proof.

It

«
Mi

&
.'f 'asvy,/____without a cent in

—JÜÜ vance and take all the 
risk of failure. A great 
many have written us 

of cures by Dr Van Vleck's harmless, pleasant method 
in the most seve e cases, evt n after 30 and 40 years 
suffering, and even alter painful and exper sive oper
ations had failed. The milder cases are often entirely 
controlled by a stng'e application. Can youi better 
judgment overlook investigating a remedy like this 
Send your address today Return mail will bring 
you the' Full Dollar Treatment. Then, After 
Trying it. if you are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, send us L ne Dollar, f not, simply write 
us so, and we make no charge whatever. You 
Decide. Isn't it evident to yru that only a icmedy 
better than ary ever before offered could be sold on 
this plan ? Our Instructive Book, illustrated m 
colors, comes free with the Free Trial Treatment. 
Address Dr. Van Vleck Co.. Px4'\ Majestic Bldg., 
Jacksoo, Mich. Write to-day. Send no money- 
only your address

The Sherlock - Manning Piano Co. 75
( No street address necessary CANADALONDON

walk in tbs sate, open way. it may
,, _________ _ _____ . „„ , not ba as broad as other ways, nor at
THE COAT OF BLACK I the entrance as smooth, bnt It 1s the

way that leads to life and not to 
death, the way that leads to joy and 
not to pain, the way that leads to 

In its October issue, the Ladles’ I the things that are of vaine when
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THB CATHOLIC FAITH
Home, Sweet ^ 

Home
•yHE most beautiful thing 
1 in the world to-day is 

the homo life which has 
been developed.

But life insuranc 
be carried so that 
event of the father’s 
the family will not be com- 

lled to forsake the old

%The Catholic faith gives to the soul
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Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of
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THE CATHOLiC RECORD SIVBNNOVEMBER 18, Mil
chances ere the! >hey know e thou- fronted e monereh.—Church Pro- A ,rl,Te°oe l0.'![e,d, •”olher- •"»' 
ieodlhinge which you will only leern I grecs. a'ïliLi«lere4' i ,r?7*1,1 *n.

K.'T'iS'iïïüaa —1— V!“»ssR™.’"Thi1Si«?!S!*ï£1 «>w“orTBE 8P0Km wmD >■
bï.rSVÆS'. ... « ».

tts.Tiu.tssa."a£Ui£: ttitBatsiSuris

nlfles them end doublée their ewey 
over oe Dwell upon the good each 
dey btloge end telk ol It, end life's 
whole outlook le chenged. It wee e 
wise old eoul who replied to the 
gruff greeting ekout the "beeitly" 
weather, that It wee " a deal better 
then no weether."—B. 0., Orphans' 
Friend.

more than you were abashed to I 
answer the other».—You have I 
finished your esoellent schooling, 
you have gone Into buelnese and you 1 
have come out a glorious success and I 
now, finally, you are enjoying the 
hard work ol your own industry : 
what next f—Oh 1 you suppose you 
must,—O nonsense, come out with 
the word, say It—die. Now you have 
answered well, for the Holy Scrip 
tore tells us very truthfully : “It Is
appointed unto all men once to die. I _______ _____  ______
and alter that judgment." /| I There Is a quaint story connected

Dear Irlend, do you not candidly I .-/J with a beautiful marble cross erected
think It would be very good sense over the grave ol a led in a Seville
and noble business astuteness to I cemetery and Inscribed with the lines:
take this Into deep consideration, I “i believe In God,
and plan also well lor that part ol —I hope in God, 
the program that you must willingly I ■ ■ i iove God."KS&WMSA i «ov™.»
îïï“.“"" ™S£2i per.ee.Ieafttusi

«« iVtu» «nrâa ° tafchA 1 1 I Hie mother, In despair at his inability uSrlam much pathos and humor ecatw
ol yonng man that waleafl over sue | I ia.,_ lA.v ui- +,n mnnutan I through them.same ambitious courses one hundred ** “ PL!?!1?.!? the friendly little house «doth,
years ago that you are now speeding up as a lay brother. Every effort to I Bawe^ihgtit^ïw ‘ünîimî'Vntere.t b, i

«eedLYObutev=ue.hou,yd ‘af.o Î2 5U2 IS iTTÆ But three
Ute».« truly, that the, did not I
take along with them their hoarded In his memory, ana in the onuron, i jgJJ ltoriel which will pi«««, ,h. mcuutidi

j , j upon hie knees before the tabernacle, oul taite. The roiume compn*» eitem «orw
and coveted earthly goodq. I I ! hn-n-nvild rnnnnl «nffl tin hlmlcH' I which «re all worthy to lire in ihort-ttor» liters.If they were allowed to return to ne wouio repeat eoisiy so mmseis. m<*i of them «. delict, uuie lor. ui*

' " " , _ I ^— I “w believe in God I the other», «tories ol ad»entuie or myitery.earth, perhaps the majority ol them I believe in uou, “! ■ dragon and otn.
would, else, tell us that they planned I wee no plaoeof shelter save Inthehut I * hope In Goa, I UlnoI T NixonRouiet and other
well indeed, for earth ; but In eo far ol a shepherd, who with hie wife I love God. ^péTprâttéMe'N*?
as eternity was concerned, they made I wt loomed them kindly until the One day he was lound dead In his I tn, ^ TOuni end old.
an Irreparable failure. storm was over. 01 course they had cell, a look of Ineffable peace upon I marcella grace, b, Rœa Muihoiiand. Tht

How can I plan lor Heaven, do I no idea that it was their future hie childish face. In the course oil jjff.fl SS ST'S»»
hear you say Î—Well, dear Irlend, I queen whom they were sheltering. I time a while lily grew above his I while «• development been witnewat •ywyv-z'
the great Apostle 8t. Paul telle us The little .son ol the couple had grave, and when it was opened, at VJUUf lhe •'‘k1"0*' |oül“ “
how this can eaelly be done : another idea, however, end thinking the abbot’s command, the roule of LIGHT OT His countenance. By je,
"Whether you eat or drink, or what that the little girl and her governess the flower were found embedded in I omeHerte. a highly eucceeeiui story The plot
soever else you do, do all to the were intruding, he went over to I the boy’s heart. I “.r«"on*i'i'■prightiy'.n™ mhsmpe'eti. sod then
honour and glory ol God." Or In I Maria Christina and gave her a «lap It is faith, not knowledge, that I ere burro of genuine comedy to lighten the tregir
other words, always have a pure In- on the shoulder. She was not hurt, moves the world. "It makes no I „ Fllncil ,
tention In all your actions—always I butwasconslderablyfrlghtenedbythls I difference how little else one knows," I xoiy’olmystery, of strife end stnwu, of petty 
be most sincere both with God and action, and1 she began to cry quite as a good sister once said to us, “so long leeiouey. end of sublime deration, 
man ; and then you will be sincere much as if she were an ordinary as one knows about God." She knew A^TH^l.HM5h^,nMd?i2it umL*0- 
with youreell, and only then. And I child instead ol a little one of royal whereol she spoke, for she had been 1 
being sincere with youreell, you will I blood. But finally her governess I principal ol a great Public school 
gel out of life that which alone is I succeeded In quieting her, and when before her profession and had first 
essential, namely the loving and I the storm passed they left the cot-1 hand acquaintance with the futility 
eternally consoling commendation of tage. ol the knowledge that is divorced
the Great Maeter : “Well done thou Years passed, and the little arch- from Him who is the fountain ol all °2JÎ52S®£^££? ,£SR<taSctt^o mB,in”irîd 
good and faithful servant, because I duebeee waste make her first Holy knowledge and in Whom true faith I JJJioSthe hnni™ of me which s noble f»mUy hnr 
thou has been fatthlul over a lew Communion. The band that was and true knowledge meet.— New £D,^5^DtS«ti^^dth?p£itirth?SiS. 
things, I will place thee over many : | with her was composed ol poor chil- | World. | ,AHmi.A s sisters. Adnvted by a. c. cm*,
enter thou into the joy ol thy Lord." | dren, and she was to pay lor their • ■ I Thu « a companion volume and a «equal tc

o'oth.e', inconsistent forget. », «mai
shepherd led who hBd struck her, I ____ I sweet and wholesome lore story, showing the
hut Maria Christina harbored no ill I I power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion
will toward him. Late, he desired Truly, the Papaoy to these da,.i, iwjm. of SSSSPS^MSTSS 
to become a prieat and she was told in the eame boat with the predeetin- I JJld in touChingiy simple words,
of it. and ehe nobly offered to bear atian who cried : “ I’ll be damned if I hkils ; or The Secret of the Rue ebanssee d'Antin
the expenee olhie education. I do, and I’ll be damned II I don't !" "«Eu LT5S2H

After a while Maria Christina be- There s Mr. George Bernard Shaw Jitter hand, 
came queen ; then, on the death of condemning the Pope for not doing I in god's good time. ByH. m. Ross. tm» ti 

, her hueband, queen regent : but dur- the very thing lor whioh Mr. Shaw whe^ù^'îîd g^d* "
„n ing all this time ehe never forgot the and hie friends have oriticized Popes raK monks pardon. By Reoui de Never, 
Beaa" 1 shepherd's son, who had long since I in the past—interfering in the political I ad hutotid romence oi the time of King PhOiy 

become a prieet. She recommended affaire ol nations. Some ol the utter- ^aot Beatrice, b, r<m« Cooke Th, 
him to the Pope ae a suitable candi- anoee of présent a ay critice of the Pa- I ltoI7 c, . gi,r. development through th. 
date for a vacant bishopric, and ehe pacy will make embarrassing reading io».oi ;«'^«e^t<lIl^,lTid ch,,,cte"“ 
wrote to him, saying : for them after the war is happily end- twl'othv.r miss lisle, b, m. c. Martin, a

“I want you to be a bishop, because ed. Think of the following coming 1 powerful story of South African life, it is singu 
you understand eo well the laying on from the pen of George BernardShaw: Cjr “d,^,gl.^!^‘.'.;°ic°PtAi°* *
of bande." I “ The Pope'» duty last August wai to THC OUTLAW or Camargue, b, a. de

This incident goes much to show excommunicate ail combatants with Lamothe ™.n, cepimi novel with pirofy 01 

Be careful not to grieve over the the great heart ol thie trulyChrietian ball, book and candle, and tell them RO‘°E or THK WORLD, By M. c. Mertin. A 
wickedneee ol other. : watch 7°« J ^"h.dXtmed he^dT.t™ OhrUtendom thatth.ywouid ll

ungodhnV. "U 8r0W B ,Prl8S S |ho, evU.-Bxten,tou Magazine, meet certainly be damned for the sin thejhadow of bvbRSleigh. b, ^ 
ungoauneie. „ I loi Cain unleee they laid down their I n,ti, of the .upemeturei with veriou. «iiring end

Be quick to believe good. Believe APOLOGIZING FOR YOÜB arms and submitted their dispute to «citingincident*

« «.
you have the time, dream ol the Kate ii lolly alive to the tact that L t a f0raet, let na recall that the secret of the green vase. By 
great things. her father and mother »• old firth- the neme eI the Holy FBther, wal| on ^TTotS tTfl “j£y

Be natural. Rsmember, there are I ioned people, whose early advantages I purpose passed by when the invita- one, and 5ie reader win not solve it until near the
others as lovely as you are. were limited. ‘ Papa and mamma | |ionB w'ete Bent out to the Hague end of the book.

Have many Irlande. A chum have eome queer ideas,she la lond , e oonlerenoe Bome fl|,een year, 
usually ii disappointing and leave* a ol saying to the gueete at her home. £ There wai B ,ime| 6ayl Mr. 
lore spot which might have been "Ife the way they were brought up, chaaterhM1 (QUOted by Father J. F. X,
avoided.—St. Paul Bulletin. I suppose." A slip ol grammar on Marphy 8 j ln The Catholic Mind,)

THE KINDNESS OF A QUEEN her lather’s part will make her jump | when there wa, a united Slates ol
ae if she had stepped on a tack, ana 

Once when the Dowager Queen of 1 ehe is as ready to apologize for these

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

YOUR OWN BOSS
Now and then I hear a hoy eay : “II 

I could only be my own boee, then I 
would be happy."

Did you ever know any one that 
amounted to muoh, who was hie own 
boa* ? The only one I ever read 
about wae Robinson Oruioe, and he 
wae glad to quit.

You have heard ol the Independ
ent termer." He te dependent upon 
wind, weter end froet. He muet be 
home every morning and night to 
milk the cows. The phyeloian muet 
boy the clothes and gtocerlee ol hie 
pattenti.

No one li hie own "bole," unleee 
he goee out ol the world, Into the 
wllderneee, and then he will find 
hlmeell dependent npon the herrlee 
and animale.

Thle ii, however, one way ol be
coming your own boee. Let me tell 
you : It li to etay right where yon 
are and begin to help other people, 
and alter awhile yon will find they 
will do anything tor yon.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

WISE, BUT NOT ACCORDING 
TO THE FLESH Our Home Library

Novels and Religious Books by the 
Best Catholic Authors Postage Free50c. Each

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbo 
Smith. As mysterious smd fascinating in ill pio' 
as either of the sensational production» of Archl 
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait! 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackers'

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society el 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agathe 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MKRICI, with history of the Orde. 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the Unite< 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

8T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor el 
the Ch*4ch, by Rev. P. B. Moriarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Pine 
the French of Canon M. AlliberL 

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleseaô Ray 

mood of Capua.
8T. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr- By Rev. Paths, 

Guer anger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert 
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgians Pel 

lerton, with an essay on the saint s life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby. M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society e 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two vol 
9T. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — 9t.

FrancisXavi* Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigues, etc. 
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrenct 

O'Toole, by D. P. ConyngLsm, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Societv of Jem, 

and miracles after his death, by Father Bor go. 8.J. 
8T. JOSEPH. Prom the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona.

lUt’ian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLlfSSKD MARGARET MART ALACOQU1, bg 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history ot 

tlie last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev A. J. O'Reilly. D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishof 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D. 
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Over 

tniit> ceint» including the B essed Virgin Mary 
St. Joseph, St. J hn the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 
Patrick, St. Bridg-t, St. Columbkille, St. Franc!» 
Xevier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

8T. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Societv if 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated bt 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima, St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Tereea, Bt. 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the live 
the saints

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL RBFORMIT . 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud, 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the French, by 
Rev. Anthony Farley.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL ( F THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Passionist.

or Dickens.
THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilis 

Williams. This collection of short stories is not ol 
the sort written simply for amusement : thev have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us t< 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of othsn 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear 
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others got 
keyed on the divine true s 
up all for us and died on 
Heart Review).

-DEER

bear
tor omen good, art 

story of Him Who gav< 
Calvary's Cross (Sacrer1

LISTEN TO THE SERMON
Bermoni ere good lor the beet ol 

ub—the right sort ot dieeoureee, 
lietened to with the right eort ol dti- 
poeitloni.

There Is ■ good de»l to be hoped 
lor ln the young men who appreciate» 
the value ol eonnd, well-meant ooun- 
eel, and will lleten reipectfully to 
the voice ol friendly admonition. 
He realizes that the lessons whioh 
may be learned Irom the experiences 
ol Ihoee who have pteoeded him 
along the thoroughlare that oonneote 
adoleeoenoe and maturity are apt to 
be usetul. He knows thle beoanee 
he ie Intelligent and observant. He 
Instinctively turns to whatever 
promises to afford a landmark on 
thle momentous journey, which le 
made only once In life.

The greatest mariner that ealle the 
mighty deep ii the meet diligent 
itudent ol the charte that mark the 
outrenle and the ahoale. The longer 
hie service in traverelng the myster
ious highways of the sea, the keener 
grow» hie trust In what other men 
have taught concerning the exiet- 
enoe of hidden reefs and treacherous 
tidei, that lie ever In wall to ehlp- 
wreck the unwary and the loolieh. 
Thle quality that eeeke to know 
dangers and how to avoid them ie 
what conetitutei a good navigator.

And eo it le with the olaei of Cath
olic young men who lleten attentive
ly to sermons for the asile lance 
these may afford in steering a 
straight and sate course on that In
evitable voyage which muet land ne 
eventually, either triumphant at the 
last great hoped-for-port, or leave ua 
poor, beaten, moral oaetaways off 
the ehoree of eternity.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.
A HEART TO-HKART CHAT WITH 

OUR YOUNG MEN
Paraphrasing a conversation that 

St. Philip Nerl had with a young 
man ot hie acquaintance, I will hold 
a little converaation with you, my 
dear young men, . . . What are 
you doing now ?—Yon are going to 
eehool, are you?—Well, when yon 
finish year schooling, what are yon 
going to do?—Going into buelneae, 
eh ?—Then what ?—Oh 1 yon expect 
to make a great fortune do yon ?— 
But alter that ie made, then what ? 
I understand, that It will be pretty 
comfortable to live on the fruit ol 
your hard labor, getting ae mnoh en
joyment out ol your hard accumu
lated wealth ae possible, eh ?—Just 
one more question : but you muet 
not be afraid to answer thli one, no

JANE," by Isabel Cecilia WUllame. A 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sietw 
ambition to keep the little household to 

gether is told with a grace and interest that an 
lnesistible.

LOUISA K1RFBRIDGE, bv Rev. A. J. Theband.S 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after th» 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused will 
a strong religious moral tone.

ÏH* MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impeiL^g inti
beginning to end concerning the l___
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune 
earns the parental approval of their marriage 

been withheld on account of difference

and Prince

Hendrick 
ereet fron

romance of th»

which had 
in social position.

MARIAN BLWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. Th» 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and ano 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religious example of a young mai. 

she afterwards marries.

Translated from the

Jean Connor. A nev 
knows how to write sj?BOND AND FREE, 

story by an author wt 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. yoc 
Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story tha« 
every reader will feel better for having read.

CONSCIENCES TALES, bv Hen rick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales ot 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND

Rosa," and “The Poor

CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war am' 
adventure during the exciting times of tiee Frencl 
Revolution. \

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D r.cncaulL Ax 
historical novel of the Trencli Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of th» 
South before the Civil war. Two other etoriei 
me contained in this volume.1 “Agnes," and "Fo*. 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N every, i 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

— Catholic Columbian.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, be Her. W. H. AnOe,&c 
mJ%. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur 
geon’s lû'te, set ashore with companions on i 
desolate isleu d in the Caribbean Sea.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

ADVICE TO GIRLS
Be pleasant at all times. A emile 

does more good in thle world than all 
the preaching».

Think beautiful thoughts, 
tllnl taoughta are angels bright."

Remember yon are judged by yonr 
aotlone. "Do noble things, don’t 
dream them all day long."

Be conservative. Your acquaint
ance» do not want your confidences.

At all times be womanly. A maa 
online girl does not retain admira
tion.

HAPPY-GO-LUVKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 

tie Heroine," "N^-d’i Baseball Club," "Tern 
and Hie Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and *7- 
Christmas Stocking.”
Lit

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by »Ary C. Crow 
A collection of stories for Catholic children 

including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind AppU 
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Truro 
net." and “A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to- 
gethei i|Ath her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in tht 
year aorr One of the most moving in the annal i 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Ar 
interesting and inspiring stoiy of a young lad; 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil 
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in aa 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the 
enjoy the advantages of the country 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her mâid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mnlhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
bolland, who has written a number of books for 
voting ladies which have met with popuiai favor.

FBRNCLiFFE. Femvliffe is the nar»e of a 'argt 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Ayne» 
Falkland, who with her family aud adopted sii ter, 
Frauds Macdonald, furnish tbo interesting eveuti 

i Falkland

es ni

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochent,
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rar. F 

Robner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SAC* - 

MENT. By Rev. A. Teeniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL:.

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT!.

By Rev. H. Rolfue, DJD.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev * 

Rolfue, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THK MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochero. 
EXPLANATION OF 'EHE HOLT SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joeepï 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RftFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bt 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gaequet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev 
STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Led% Joseph Krebbe, C.99.R.

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting tiatholk - LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 
story for young people. GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOT Richard F. Clarke, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ot «MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 1 MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilix. 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is TRUE SPOUSE OP CHRIST. By St
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun- Alphoneus Liguori.

wsassisr0004
ez sft52fM3S2Jt sssr.sfoS’JBire sAta»»

follow, them through their miny trill, end expei- THE 3Ï.CRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
tences. end contrest, the effect on the two diettnet Francis de Sales.
character,. SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERT DAT

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from Ur Abbe «liâmes.
life. By Mm. James Sadlier. VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of By Rev. B. Robner.
Early Kentucky, by Anne C. Minogue. DIVINE GRACE. By Rey. K. J. Wlrth, DJ).

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN'S, by Mm. June gHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 
Sadlier. Thi, book ie the author', masterpiece. HEART. By Re,. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.

CARDOME. A spirited tele ol romance end adeem QLORILS OF THE SACRED HEART. By Re».
lure in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue. y namherr, S. J.

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A itrong norel ol POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Re». M.
early Christianity, by J. M. Vlllelranche. loroph

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THK DAT, by Car- MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY ol the Month, 
dinal Manning. by Rev. F. Nepveu.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mr,. J. Sadlier. DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, bv Re». Fathe 
Picturing sceoee and incidents true to Ule in an Joseph Anthony Pntrignnnl, S. J. Translated trow 
Irish Borough. the French.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm- GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
ing and powerfully written story of th# early agex Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation, 
of the Church. INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An Interesting and by Cardinal Manning.
instructive tale of the Fourth Century. DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by in the Mosi Holy Auchariet, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the LirE QP OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
south and southern people. Bonaventure. With too engravings.

ALVIR A, by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly. DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard- MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus Manning.
tice administered in Ireland, together with many TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
stirring incidents in other lands. The stoiy tells o. b cardinal Manning.

•"XSe^T&r.0” SucRTÏÏSït £d TRUE DEVOTION TOTHEBLEKED VIRGIN.

«rire â good purpoee. V^CAN COUNCIL end It. Deffmt.om.by Ce,
THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A dinal Manning, 

story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholit vvap op mart Seven tv-two chaotere on gm&y and their entrance into the Catholi. ^Sevoti^to8Sm5S°oI0&

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One ol R»oritiTDt^rSa1UeARHeSreGro!htoi
the beat Catholic novel, eve, j, j„„ ,me,plained, no point unnoticed, ol ell the

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. Sadliei grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
History and Action combined ; very interesting mOSt sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim-

ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont Plantation, plest and most trivial practices of devotion, 
by D. Ella Nirdlmger. It ran not fail to charm the qUR l^DY OF LOURDES, by Henry Lasserre. A 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity. complete history of the apparition, together with a 

BLIND AGNES, by C ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales number of authentic miracles pe.formed at the
in our language can compaie with this sweet and Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes,
delightful dream. the TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS,

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs Anna H. Dorsey. Asa by Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable- ; as a Catholic of Philosophy in Boston College, 
novel it is most admirable. CATHOLIC FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey GARDENS, by James J. Treacy. Being a collec- 
A novel of the timer life of Queen Elizabeth. Sc tion of pieces in prose and poetry from the writings
interesting that the reader will be ïoathe to lay it of non-Catholic authors, in relation to the Catholic
down before finish it g the entire story. Church.

same time
in summei

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of thie story 
renounces it all that ehe might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rose. A 
story that gripe the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the dear, rapid style 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agath- 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving 
thie story that will keep the reader in suspense ti 
the verv end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. / 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It ie * 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who is so tru » 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sound»! 
in thought then "Ben Hur."

MISS BRIN. By M. B. Francis. A captivating Ule 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates every page.

THEIR CHOICE. By Hen 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages are 
full ot shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND L By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George
HOW°THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARRS ADVENTURES. By Rev. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev 

R. P. Garrold, 9. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoe

NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Mario.

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU,

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE PLAYWATBR PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE 

By Mary F. Nixon RouleL 
MILL Y A VELIN G. By Sara T.ainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Ann» 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M 

Salome.
11 CALLI9TA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale if 

tiie Third Century; attempting to imagine anti 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

absorbing and and the secret influence of which Agnes 
is the innocent sufferer.

ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary L Hofhna;v 
This is to exceedingly interesting story, in whic h 

of the doctrines of the Catholic Church a:s
THE

Europe, “ and once an international
Spain, Marla Christina, wai a little I blunders ae tor the views ehe denom- I chrieMan1commonwealth^a ^‘Repnl?

clearly defined.
ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullertoy 

A thoroughly entertaining story for young peop-% 
by one of the best known Catholic authors. *. 

THK

,, . . . fere, to put an end to the internecineit's terribly mortifying to me to have itrl|e Yel the PopeB u|tlmalely 
him make euoh mistaken, but I real- ,BUea beoauBe the force! ol eelfleh

‘■taKei?«-'-“f s^rstxsAss swhen she ehould be proud, excuemg ilnoe bgen tanght (p 0B„ ,hege
when ehe ehould be splendidly loyal. pralleworth, endeavors ol the Pope s 
If ehe knew bow **er listener» , Papal UBurpationi,’ 1 Papal aggree- 
langhed in their eleevei, the springe glonB , * Papaj invasions ot the
of her fluency would suddenly become llvil domaln. The vety Pontiffa
dry. For, compared with the parente wh with greatest singleness and in- 
whose ahorteomlnge ehe realize» too tegrity Qf purpoiei £oaght the battleB 
keenly, Kate cute rather a pitiable Ql hamanity 0j morality and ot civ- 
figure. " Her mother ie a splendidly lllzatloI1| bave been pilloried in our 
competent woman, who could earn laI h|Blotlee and literature ae 
her own living ae a laundrees a gcgedy and arrogant priests." 
nurse or a cook any day that It be- | The ,peotaole ol bi, country bleed- 

... . .. , ing Irom every pore does not blind
hereell, and who looks after her big BQ gngulb prelate to the correetneie 
home, and manage* her many eerv- Qj |he Hoi Fatber'i attitude in the 
ante with economy and efficiency. pre|ent war- Thie good Bishop eaye, 
If Kate were ever oaHed upon to ,n the DnbUn RevleW| -- Cer-
earn her living, ehe would be ae help- ta,n , reilgloug . journaliste, alio, 
leee ae one dropped overheard from | have deolared themielvee greatly 
an ocean liner, without knowing how dlllatilfled wlth the Popes and are 
to swim. Her mother can do any I Emoting as loudly now tor Papal 
number ol thlngi excellently. Kate decilloni jn politics ae they were 
talks French very badly, and play» la(. londl denouncing Papal deole- 
the piano poorly, and possesses a few ioM in theology .—Rev. B, A, Hartwell 
other half baked aocompliehmente.
But her bast friend would not men
tion anything that ehe does really 
well.

And now for the tether for whom 
Kate apologize! ao often. He la a | in thb 
eelt made man, and every line of hie 
face ehowe strength ot will and a fine 
brain. He has lought hie way np to I oently united in celebrating the 
prominence against great odde. Hie eighty fifth birthday ot Emperor 
heart is as big ae hie brain. He hae Ft ancle Joseph, Of these eighty-five 
made a fortune without sacrificing I years he hae spent eixty seven ae a 
any of hie kindlineie and generoeity. ruler, one of the longest reigns in 
He sometime» eaye "ain’t" and I the world’s history, the longest ot an 
"hadn’t ought," but hie words are actual rnler in the hietory ol modern 
lietened to with more reepect by men I Europe.
cf prominence than those ol a million He ascended the throne in 1848, 
Kates wonld ever be, eleven years after Queen Victoria’s

Perhaps it la not often that a girl 1 succession, and he has survived her 
apologizes for her parents with so almost fifteen years. Louis XIV, wae 
little exense to liberty. But it fre- King ot France for seventy-two 
quently happens that apologies are not years, but for eighteen ol these years 
merely uncalled for, but are an he reigned but did not rule, Francia 
affront to good lenee and good taste, Joseph euooeeded to the Hapeburg 
judged from any standpoint, You I throne at nineteen and wae called 
glrle may know a few',things ol whioh I upon to solve eome ol the moil eer- 
your parents are Ignorant, but the I lone problem! ol state that ever eon-

G<rt Dills
for the ML kidneys A

rietta Dana Skinner. Ib

Relieve Constipation 
while Healing the Kidneys came necessary for her to support

Gin Pills have an almost world-wide reputation 
as a Kidney medicine—their healing, cleansing, soothing 
effect has earned unstinted praise from thousands.

But their virtues do not end with the relief of 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Gin Pills are excellent for 
the relief of constipation. We have hundreds of testimonials 
from people telling us they have found that .in taking 
Gin Pills for Kidney and Bladder trouble, the Gin Pills 
also acted as a gentle cathartic and bowel stimulant.

This is only logical, as in building up a medi
cine to restore the Kidneys to perfect health, the bowels 
must receive attention as the other organs of excretion.

If you are constipated, you will find the real 
relief you desire in the use of Gin Pills, which will also 
regulate your kidneys even though you have so far failed 
to notice alarming symptoms of trouble in these organs.

Your dealers sell Gin Pills at 50 cents a box,
or 6 boxes for $2.50.

THE APACHE KNIGHT. By

in Truth.

LONGEST REIGN

WORLD'S HISTORY 18 THAT OF
"EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH

Austria Hungary and Germany re
Buckenham.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada
LIMITED

OntarioToronto, 4

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as s 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after » 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
atlon, brings the family into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in ib descriptions.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 

more modem and decidedl 
the old editions.

TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics is 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian tin 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

times is much 
attractive thanFOR THE

London, CanadaThe Catholic Record
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TEACHERS WANTED Pianos and Plnyer Planoa
Record rcadnx can save from $50 to $150 by deal

ing direct with ua. and thereby patroonir-jt «heir 
own Sole agent for many celebrated makes. Twenty 
y erne tuning enables ua to select the beat Pianos 
thinned to all parts of the Dominion. Write for 
catalogue and q stations MULHOLLIN PIANO 
PARLOR», ?Hfi St Catherine West Mont real, PQ.

on them by publie opinion 1 Shall 
they be not Moused ol Ignorance, 
lenaUelem and madness, It they ad
here to she oauee el this Pereon, Who 
«M nailed, M a publie malelMlor 
end Impostor, to the wood ol the 
oroee ? Shell they be not told that 
the great, the rich and leehlonable 
the men ol science, knowledge and 
progress were all opposed to Him 
end HU teMhlng, and that no one 
followed Him but the foolish and 
ignorant ?

Christ loreesw all these trials 
through which Hie chosen ones hed 
to psis. He knew that earth and
hell would combine to erneh a faith, pxTH^uc young man, of good 
the principles of which were so an-
tftgoniltic tO their ipirit BQQ OODSS* ! furnished from a priest. Address

After Ohriit'i eleim to the feith ol qenlly nothing could eueteftn Hie | Ca™,()I “.El-F?»1'; .934 »
the world end nrovlng Hie right to eueh Apoetlee but an unshaken and un-ene woria.anaprovmg nu rsiiiâewwe Jinnhfcln» faith In Hie dlvinitv A YOUNG WIDOW OF MEAN4 DESIRES Aa claim, on the Apoetlee rested the doubting laun in tun umniiy A poe,tion as housekeeper to a widower with small
hnrdwn n# nreaohintf. eetabliehing I Wherefore He resolved as car as in I family. Can f'irniah best of reference*. Capable of D".B . P., . * l ,iâl 4 ni- Him law to niant this faith in their I doing all kinds of housework. Address Box K.,and perpetuating that belief in Hie turn lay 10 piane tnie xwsn m meir CATH()Llc RlcoRDOffice London, om. 1934-1
divinity, and that He wm truly the minds. Aeoordlngly, the time being ----------------
longta x peotad and hoped-for Messiah, near ut hrod when He j. to deliver P^^unas^housekfepfr korsuadl 
iTsnne when the mortal life of Our I Himeelf up ae a Willing Victim EOT eUfl I Widow. C«n furnish excellent references Capable 
Lord WM drawing to . doss, Ho sin. ol the world, He load, HI. three Add.,,.,,» f, c„o.
showed an increasing solicitude lor larorlto Apoetlee, Pstar, a“d Respectable young widow
the choeen Apoetlee whom He in- John, up to the summit of Mount 11 i,ttle giri 0r seven yeais des
tended to be Hie successors tathe Taabor andth.r. ^thsm a thrM. hou^m ^
great work of moral regeneration told prool or testimony of Hie divin- j 0nt
whioh He had commenced. It is Irne lty.

__________   „„ , th-t He had elven them already, by There we may suppose Him thusHEROIC JESUIT KILLED | Hl| mBny ,piendld mlrMles and addressing Hie Apostles : “ I know I i
propheolss, eufflolenl prool ol His hour faith in Me is Indeed sincere

. . . - » piosole vita dl I , I divinity and oi the consequent tenth aid great, but yet not sufficiently
Ills in Italian, a Fioooia vu « 0, Hii mtMton Bnd teaching. He strong and firm to stand the many

Oasn "—In EngUsh a Start Uto There trfu be widespread regret at hid repeatedly said that He was the trials through which it has to pass.
Christ » convenient l ttls volume ^ fl§#th „y lhrBpnei 0f the Rev. ?0„g p?0miied Messiah, the true and In a few days I will give Myself up to
ol 160 pages Be”og Father John Gwynn, 8. J., chaplain Bnl* y0° 0, God, and in proof of this, he crucified, yon will see Me degraded
taken from celebrated ploto . B to tbB Irish Gnards. He wm killed H nubliolv restored sight to the below the condition of the meanest
•nwnt *e0h‘i . mefaoe ln Flanders. The Rev. John Stuart, b,*n£ hBBr[ug to the deft, made the slave, I will appear to all as the least
fighting, Father Genooohi e p ^aoe D D (lBt, ot 8t Mary's, Haddington), elements obey Him, called forth the of men and as the offscouring ol the
d,ÂV PV.*«hof the suWecl ol war. writes to say that he conducted the dead ,rom thye g,BTe, and restored people : you will see the people mock
■nd ths Church on the subject or a bntU1 ,ervice on the day following ,hemto their friends. Me and scourge Me, and finally cru
Ha begins, for ' * text as Father G ayon s death. No further wbal mote could He do ? What city Me. All. who stand by Me, de-
how wrong U is to ‘“k,b B1B®e not details are to hand. Father Gwynn, more could tbe, or any rational fend and .follow Me, will be rid • 
hM bien done by •nob as are wbo wa, ,he son ol an Army officer, b , t, wbal greater could onled and perseonted. During all
taught by the OathoUc Churon w ^ R me:nbBt of the ,,ilh Province H eeven „ God, give them ol the this, and in the face of all this your 
read the th'fe on thy right of the Society ol Jesus, and was, worlh 0, Hll .tatemsnts f What faith in My divinity, and in the truth

U one strike thee on tj a „ untu the outbreak ol the war, ln gteBter or more lona grounds could of My mission must remain firm and
cheek turn to hi h charge ol the University Students' ?b have for their faith in Him and unshaken. You must bildly proclaim
-and draw «romltconcluslonB which 1q DobUn He WBi tbe flret HUdMtelnM ? this faith, and publicly uphold and
would only bs justiflaMe there ohaplB|n o| Bny denomination 0n these grounds, no doubt, the preach My doctrines,
were no “‘b** *ehf«h ta the light »«**°hea t3 *he BriM,h lor0M ln apostles did believe In Him, bat He Tnis indeed will demand ol yon all
teachings oi the Church, In the light 1 Fland,r| to be wonnded. That was on I ,'“ thBt their faith was not yet the strength and courage ol lions 
ol whioh to understand . 9 February 1, 1816, at Qolnchy, when m Gently firm and lively for the and the one inqnerable faith ol mat-
■ «TTrlstmM DMtotïl Md he the Irish Guard, so distinguished ““‘^Lenl ol the might, work tyre. Up t, tnis I have no doubt,
great Christmas pasto , themselves, and when Sergeant (now whloh He had marked out for them, given you many great and enffloient
■ummarlzsi in ‘he un q gt' Second Lieutenant) Michael O'Lenry, B wotk that meant nothing less than proofs ot My divinity. Yon remem
the Snmma Theo^g he 0| the Irish Guardi, won his Victoria the oonTerilon ol the world to the her how, in public, I multiplied a few
ThomM Aquinas, °° J’®.'. . Cross. The Irish Guards were religion of the Cross, tbe conquering loaves and fishes, calmed the ragingsummarizes CathoUc t achlng^ta^oor ordered to retake a position. Father tb, comblned power and pMilone tempest, healed all kinds ot human
concluding paragrap s, Gwynn had given them Absolution 0j mankind, the overthrow ol the maladies. All these I consider suffl-

. I and Communion behind the trenches, I mi|treal ot the world, that mighty oient for My otdlnary followers and
" Let soldiers read the Lite Ol ^ n0W| before advancing, they I emptre, whose eagles were borne in disoiplee, but as you, My chosen 

Christ and learn to oonquer base ana kneM onl, 8oottlsh soldiers did be- all conaaer|n. triumph to the re- Apoetlee, have to endure and suffer 
miserable passions, to keep the spirit tore the victory ot Bannockburn) 1° raotest corners of the then known more than the ordinary faithfulness 
high and the body healthy, beoanie |ilent prByer tot a minute ; then, world Thig huge colossal bsstrld your faith will be put to a greater
their country has need ot an tnetr eBoh mBn making the sign ol the ,na the earth was to be overcome, its test than theirs, you need a stronger
forces. Let them learn to lace nobly Croii) they sprang to their feet, leapt ^.et ,0 be annihilated, its idols faith, and for this purpose I will
trials, sorrows, even death iteeii tor ovar tbe trenches, and dashing in I edown and its temples converted ! show you My divinity. I will also , , „
their brothers, that is for theii:ccjta i pen order aoross the exposed ground int0 houses of worship of Christ, and have the great prophet Elias, and rrwr CHINA TEA SET GIVEN AWAY 
tey, and let them sanctify thete great <frept by the enemy’s fire, they to become meek and I the great legislator Moses of the old I r llN Hi VtlllN/Y 1 LA OLl VIA ^
and noble SMtlflces with the tnoagni ronted the Germans at the point •>• humble disciples ol the Cross. And law, bear testimony to you of My 
of the sMrlfloe which, ot me 1 the bayonet. Father Gwynn.encour- tbi| B| tobe accomplished with- Meesiashlp, and as the fulfilment ol 
will, our Saviour made lor us. Sol- aglng tbe men lo do their duty and t tbe shedding ot a drop ol human all their laws and prophecies, 
diets In war have a Calvary to aeoeno, keep up the honour ol the regiment, blood This was a formidable work Furthermore, in order to remove
bnl after Calvary for them, too, glory ,oUowed hard after them. ‘The lait I Bnd wa, to be performed solely by every shadow of doubt from your
rod beatitude oronot tail. Ana sne tbtDg," he subsequently wrote, I re- tb , ltb ot tbe Apostles. “ This is I minds on this all Important question, 
last paragraph runs : When men membered was seeing the Goards get victorv whioh conquers the I will have My Eternal Father once
live truly like Christians, with she oyer tbe trenches, when a lurid blaze orld 0UI {4nh." The lalth ol a lew more proclaim My divine mission 
Gospel lor their common rule oi me, i6emed to flesh Into my eyes with a fishermen was Intended as the and authority.”rod the Kingdom ol God (Adveniat dealenlng orash. I was hurled back I aBent t0 aaln this superhuman vie- This last manifestation ol His dl-
Begnum Tuum ") Is more spreaa flv§ yBrde or so, and lay uneonseious lor Tbe apostles needed n strong vinlty in Hie lifetime wm for the
and deeply rooted In the worm, tnen lor l0me minutes. A doctor ban- nn—B_erina |aiih in Christ and His Apostles an incontrovertible proof ol
the relation, between State, will dae,d me „Pi Bnd I found I was not “31*. 1 Hie olaims, rod rendered their faith
become ae those between good Chrla- |D bad splinters ol the shell just ¥ No nerious before or ever einoe invlnolble against all tests by whioh
Hans who do not Jhavacoconneto grazed my Imo, cutting It a bll, too, were eent 3n luoh a mission. They He fotssaw It was t j be trled.-Inter. Japanese china toor»mi ,n „,h «. they =nu,n« ,M,„ th.„ ever

to support their reMons-and | gtrliek m, , b or so above the wete hnmw,y lp.aking, weak and mountain Catholic. rtch^orTiU, tsm.,r.Mp«,==t yet w-hienmiy Jt'sîcmSK
knee, and lodged ta.Wo. Bnl ta an lgn0rrot, yet they were to conquer --------- ---------- Sfi0,„Pe°lvroSÆE^ ToT?uVSS
».sh!d and’bandaged I wm able to S?etL“<‘h“d*i,doImn°. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ÜüTÎSWÏÏ maon^S^Tard/:

, , Ziv. externan“oZ to . Irish te^ustSS rod InooirMe «SB
It is a commopplRca n°7rf°“it g Gnatdaman who had been badly hit.” them They should labor entirely I The mos6 dangerous element in at

to the spirit ol «“■1n0,n‘h»te"‘inV Father Gwynn is the third chaplain, *“reman ^Ln recompense, which Christian Science lie. in the ethical “fit"; '~it ,oi
among the Italian troops at the . I By| lbe Scotsman, who hM been Chriat their Master promised He implications which lurk in its theory THE GOLD MEDAL CO., DLPT. R. 10
Without any special knowieage oi is kiUea—Father Finn, Catholic chap WQuld gWe tbem after their death, about evil. 'Satan chuckles con- ------- -----------------------------------------
no one who looks a o<tee jBilI 0l the i,t Battalion Royal Dub^ Thgy oould not expect any of the tentedly when hie existence Is a« voioe jn mockery and derision,
daily p»p«s . . f it lin Fusiliers, at Sedd el Bahr, in the oomlott or pieaeureB of this life to nied. There may be persons who I Regi,tBricc tbeir edicts of pereocu
Not only do they 1 thev Be« a Gallipoli Peninsula, and a Scottish obe8t them on their wotk, but on the can Juggle out of sight the horrid .. Bg tbe law ol tbe }Bnd, he and 
but they hasten.w everthW^l ^jj h gjhe other two.—Edta-°ontrary, their inevitable portion I fact of sin and still keep their con bu 00h0rts foolishly believed that 
ohsecs, to pti.to bat|k OslioUs Bstsli should be trials, sufferings, persecul duct sweet and sene. But theories h d destroyed the Cttoroh in
In the trenches or a regimentot ------------------- tione and even death. Their Divine I have an unpleasant wey of trane- j
day Mass out in t P . Mastertold them that the world would Mating themselves into practice. a decade passes, end the enemies
m0nnt!Îe°nWBr Ztertal And there SY WHAT AUTHORITY ? hate them, and that while the world Mrs. Eddy, it is true, was n° »dJ° ol France encompass her on every
some other war material tmoat ----- ,----- would rejoice they should lament cate of unrighteousness. On the haE(1 From the ends ol the earth
are otnet iww» ^ , and mourn. In a word, there was contrary, ein U among those illusions . {. d n and daughters troop
difficult thing to buy sSher Dissension has divided the Mission fc bright spot on the picture ot mortal mind which Christian Sol- b . t the RepUblio that had de
Boms-and presumably ofa other Bdf the Protestant Episcopal I wbich the fatme preeented to them, enoe is going to dispel. The diffl- eta,ed them unfit to live within her
oitiee-is a chain hang a^ Çiturch, on the question of aooredit And wbat after this suffering, this culty is that these societies are so bonnaBries. The billows ol pereecu-
round your neck. T _ . ,kle tng delegates to the Panama Mis- gBorifloe ol their strength, their easily lost sight ot in time of real t- b d „Besed over their heads and
bought them all. But • P Bumary Conference. The disseneion b g and ol ,beir very lives, Christ temptation. Just at present the .. # well-nigh submerged,
teat many °£11= based upon something far more I thePir Maeter WB, not what He I votaries ol Christian Science are in I ^tete could not ex
quite euro that ln 6°* ,B doing B6,loui ***“ • mljdl,ï 100*d®“î|0 claimed to be, surely those hardy the main, worthy folk who have been | tlnenish their love for their native
S?h|* fArtthnnt only as patriots but as pebfte,.0,f 0prin8 old fl»hermen, accustomed to decep- oarslnll; recruited Irom among the I ]and They came not to be served
their duty not only as p . Protestant Episcopal Chnrch. Prtn_ tion by tbBjr profession, will satisfy respectable middle claie. Their . » t rve Qn the field ol death,
Christians, are not 9 Qenocohl olpl®B a,re ?î?kej. Ptrhl“°p.!ft8a.îBôî themselves on this point before en- moral formation is due to old fash- J*” tbe trenohee, in the hospitals and
that comes aB° • ... tb, «Dirj, I ®r® fundamental. I» the Protestant gBg,na themselves to be Hie Apostles. I ioned Christian influence. But if tbe Biylumi, wherever a good deed
tBlle hae takln'hoM of them B1?l"°°P*1 ^“Protlstent"* me«lv a They oer,Blnly wlU nBed *h® flrme,t ‘w® euU laet lon« ®nou*h *° lta.a,n ig to be done, an errand ot danger to
ol r®llgion has ta m nota os s plies > “r UF*otestaat merely a |aUh the divinity and promises ol up a generation in its own principle», b undeEtaken, a troubled eonl to be
now that they find themselves taoea ty term forced upon the Catholic ohrlet Bnd like Thomae will insiet we believe that Its results on char- "’mforted in its passage to God ; 
with the *][®aJL **‘ * , tb ir reng. by neurping and persecuting on |eeing Bnd feeling Hie divinity actor will be ihown to be dleaeteoni, lbete on wUi find the exiled priest
deat.ii, the ®împl®.*“.]t„. tQ tbem Bl lBBl'la,°r® ? ^tB the communicante before entering on a mission so evl- Teach that all ieGod,that our spirits fl the proscribed nun.
ion are not eo Piooola Vita I S,* thern °Bn°Bnthmitv a®ntly fraught with odium, dangers, are emanation» from God, and yon And a? Paris a great parliamentary
they might be. The Plccoia isa Proteetroti ? Is there an authority Bnd eJven death. destroy the whole bails of free will, h lB tMlng. M. Vivian! leads the
brings those laote . .. ' h , ln tbu Ch?rf°iîtbn»nRBmn.0al«8rwhiîh Christ, their Maeter, was well of responsibility for our Mtions rod atruggle tor a* vote ol confidence In

Tbe Meeaaggero, patriotic^ but I matters of faith and morals, whi°h I aware 0, the neoeseity ol thle firm of retribution. Teach that sin le an ,be Government. The confusion is
anti Catholic, Moepts the new initia- can command absclnte and unqnee faith on tbeir part in Him and there- Ulnsory belief, rod, no matter how Bt “To eupprees the disorder of
tlve cheerfully, beoaneo it is impoani- tloning enbrnlssionto it» deoielons , tore He neVer missed an opportnnlly you etrive to hedge, you lead straight ®he opposition^ reads a cablegram,"
hie to get away from the faot toat the „t is the Individual to be guided d 1|t nothing undone to establish to the practical conotaeions that „th i,ehtB were extinguished." Is
better an Italian eoldier teels the «olely by those operation! of the 8trtngthen it. there can be no harm in latietytng “e “"foreshadowing ol the end ?
better he will fight. But It has to Holy Spirit within h e soul known Henoe Bwe fl„a that He was not one's desires. who can toll ? But this is certain :
get in its word ®.ol”el^dl' B“bo U ti’he tatambla"?3 ^ Mm content with giving them ordinary The three touchstones ol truth are Qod u not mookea, by men or by
■peaks lor *h® Ita,*a“ ®1oldieBo’’“Vf ee«,a!.one,m n® ln*al'lble ? .... „ I and yet sufficient proofs of His dl- I the test ol reason, the test of prao- nBtionB —America,
not a Catholic, That is where the Bishop Weller bel luvea that the vinlty but UBea to lead them away tloe, and the test of time. It ie a
rotl-olerical makes his Inevitable Protestant Bpisoopal Church U not {rQm tlme to time Irom the tnmnlt ol weary business arguing with the un-
mietake ; he will not recognize the Protestant but Catholic. The Board tbg worja and active life Into the reasonable, and bearing with the
laot that that person doe* not exiBt. 0f Missions and the majority of tbe deserte Bnd mountain», where He re- perverse, and waiting lor the elow i n„T .Nn _At hie late residence
Italian» who had no *aliB*c“ went communicants of the Chnrch in quel- TBBjBd Himsell in a particular man-1 process ol deoay. How long will it _ . station on Oct. 4, 1916,
out to war and beoa™e.imb11î®? tî0Il'..b6n6T? *itb e.qaa sincerity to them, and gave them epeciel be before men grow tired of experl- B chland Requiem Mass wae
a epirlt ol rellgton-their rel gion, in that the Protestant Eplecopal Church { H, dlvine mlBBlon and mentlng with partial and bal.ful O’iver Chland. B cbn,oh,
which they were born and the only u not Catholic bnl Protestant. The theories? How lone before they celebrated in conn s Gourou,one poeeible to them. s°l*ii*ga* ®1,h.?p.1' °°(rreBt hol,dlJi? tbaù îï® I Now foreseeing that the great I discover that there is among them a I p*Bp0 i*'teJment being made in St!
the Soeialiit wteicli B®®Î South Americans may rightly ask the j j WBl approaching when He ie teacher who 1* offering them the ' '! t Onoode. May hie
that there le nothing to be made out American m.eslonaries fleet to let eh0w to tbe world only Hie Truth, not In diejolnled and jarring 8 oe“Bt®^’°8*00<,a'
ol Socialism just now and has an their own houses in order by the re- a 0 Biae, the side of weakneie, fragmente, but in all its Catholic1™1 r®“ in oe“e . . rel|dBnce
occasional try at virulent roll- pndlation ot eo grave a moral and ™ He ls going to offer Himself wholeness ?-Catholic World. Christ!an-At his late residence
nlerlcallsm " to fill Its pages and keep l00lal menace aa divorce ; but even a““ “ innocent lamb on the altar 38 Otarenoe St., Ottawa, Ont, onite enbecrlbere together, Is shrieking this is a matter of purely second- I °p a!„rifloe lhali not the Apoitloe --------- " Saturday, October 80, Mr. Charlee
lurionily agalnet thle revival ot re- ary importinoe. Bishop Weller ^ His mitMlee, rod oonse- EXTINGUISHING THE LIGHTS Christian, aBed leJ®°,y ‘w0 y*“1'
llgion because It sees, rod confesses, approMhed the heart ol the question ‘orB*u lol, their lalth in Hie dl- -------- I May Ml ,oul 18,1 ln pla08,
that eo many ol it. antl-olerlcal more nearly when he asked the ^ yb8 downcast and abandon HI. 
friends are becoming, under the Board, Ie thle Ghuroh Catholic or *• „ 8bBii n0| their faith be ■train oi war, Catholic. Prot®.tent and which do you wi.h lt ®™'® ? ^n“,h the Monmulated
Uoiî—New*World?^ ^ ^ C*th°‘ [^opM Ohur^ oroMtA mlndro I «>* —• “d h«pld

this question, it ie the merest trifling 
to build up Mgumente on the velld- 
lty ol Otdete, rod the eln ol eom- 
mnnloatlng with heietlce rod eehls- 
matlos. By whet enthorlly does the 
Proteetent Bplieopel Church, or eny 
fnotion or party within It, presume 
to bind end loose the eoule ol men ? 
The corporate body known m the 
Proteetent Episcopal Chnrch ln Am
erica can never Inrnlih a satisfactory 
•newer. By lie own profession, 
whatever response It may give li 
subject to error.—Amerlee.

RETURNING ANTED FOR C. ». ». M. NO. i STANLEY 
Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

$430 par annum. Duties to oommsnes Sept let 
Small attendance. Apply B. 1. Gelines See. Trees 
R R. s. Zurich »onq-»»

wBUILT FOR YEARSCAMPAIGN BXPHRIBNC1 TURNS 
WARB10R3 BACK TO CHURCH
Borne, Oct. 14.—A fine initiative 

hM been put In hand here rod to the 
oonrse ot e week will be In InU exe
cution tor the eoldleti et the boni. 
It hM bMn undertaken by the 
" Society ol Oetholle Youth of Italy,' 
one ol the five officiel authorized 
representative Catholic Mioelatione, 
rod the actual work hM been done 
by Father Genocchi ot the Mleelon- 
arlei ol the Saored Heart. Hie name 
will be remembered in connection 

He knew that die-

hoijsekeepek wanted 
PRIEST'S HOUSBKKKPKR WANTED AT 
* once Must be experienced. City parieh. Two 
priests. Good tiler?. Give rel»rencee. Apply Box 
D., Catholic Rxcoxo. I^tndon.Ont. 1933 3

Thle la net ergei 
simply belli te roll. *

Karn
ehurch
Organ

I FOR SALE

“At the Gate of the 
Temple”

■NEWSPAPER AND JOB PLANT FOR SALE 
^ in thriving Ontario town of sjooo ; splendid op- 

for Catholic ; up to-date p ant and a 
a money maker ; worth 

favorable te-ms ; best 
G C

port unity for 
business that 
$10,000, will sell for $8.500 on 
of reason for selling. Apply
Rut o*i).

to Box ATHOI.tC 
1954 1 Poems by Rev. D A. C«sey,“Columbs”

APOSTLES’ ABIDING 
FAITH

MOMB WANTED
CHAR

"The
Piaiaed the reviewers. Welcomed 

by the put lie. An ideal Xmas Gift.J. J. M. Land?Itoi Hwith Putumayo 
tressed region and it wm he who eon 
dueled the Irish Frrooleoan* who 
went out there to do eo much good 
for the Indian* after the discovery ol 
the eorodali In connection with tnelr 
treatment three years ago. But 
Father Genooehl’e work U many- 
sided ; the Society of St. Jerome for 
the D.Boston ot the Gospels owe* 
much of Its success to him ; now he 
hM not only brought out thle book- 
tor the initiative referred to le a book 
—but hM written a preface that those 
who are to read it may understand It 
the better.

" A SHORT LIFE OF OHBIST " FOR 
SOLDIERS

POST FREE, 91.00built to day will give equal 
satisfaction years henoe. 
U not that the kind you 
want for your church I 
Let ne estimate tor you

BVIRTTHINO IN

Catholic Ohuroh SuppliesPP--TON WANTED THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Loncoo, Out.

W. E BLAKE & SON
123 Church St, Toronto

S

Flret Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books OR THE AUTHOR

llianebridge, Ont.

MISSION SUPPLIESTill Kirn-Morris Pline ft 
Organ Co., Limited

O- M. B. A Branoh Mo. *, Londor
Meet» on the and and 4th Thursday of every moat» 
at eight o'clock, at then Room», 8t. Peter • Panak 
Hall. Richmond street Frank SmPb President

A SPECIALTY

at eee yonqb st.
Long Dletenee Phone*
Mein 0666 end 6499 
Collige 469

'»3« 1
WITH 

.ret a pcs thn ae 
Be»t of rrfeicn'-e» 

London, 
>934 i

Heed Office. Weedeteek, Oat.

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

•IFL

FREEIN FLANDERS REAUT1FUL 
J EWELLED
ROSARY

Hallara ’■ Three Books 
•Trapper's Guide”

English or French 
06 pageb. Illustrated, 
tell» how and where 
to trap end other 
valuable Information 
tor trappers ; alto

‘Trapper’» end 
Sportsmen’s Supply 
Catalog”‘‘Raw Fur 
Price List,” and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” ct beauti
ful fur nets and fur 
garments.

All these hooka fully 
Illustrated and sent 
FUEL OM REQUEST.

More Trappers and Fur Coll ectors 
send their Raw Furs to us than to 
any other five houses in Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and exerças 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right 
Result, we are the largest in our 
line in Canada. Hhip to us today and 
deal with a ltellable House, 
ho Shipment too email or too large to 
receive our promot attention.

Gold $1: Plated
Rovry 19 inches lor g and sent in satin lined 
case. Can be supplied in AmeythyM, Emerald, 
Topaz or Rose Ame>thyst Mailed anywhere 
postpaid upon rece pt of price.
W. E. BLAKE Sc SOI*, LIMITED

123 Church St., Toronto, Canada

i

Guns iSSSSS
Fishing Tackle and Hportemen s 

t lowest price*. C.VTALOÜ FUKE.Supplies a

312 Building TORO NT O
699 Adelaide 8t. Phone 6241FINNEY ft SHANNON’S COAL

HomeBank-CaIda The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Cannel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

StammerersBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Every Chartered Bank welcomes the customer 
who comes with a dollar to open a new savings 
account. Highest rate of Bank interest paid. s,
LONDON 
OPFIOE

1 be methods emp'oyed at the Araotl institute are 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
•lightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
t > write us Cuied pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references
THI ARNITT INSTITUTE, Isrtls, Osl„ Css.

sent on request

which inns : W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTT

Thorndsle,
Komoka, Delswere,

1 Hand-made Lace
from England EH
ant workers of Bu' ks. Eng'and. Due to the war 
these English peasant Lace Makers are in real need, 
luit or unjust, this struggle is not of their making, 

i)ut these peace-loving folks are sufferers herefore, 
purchasers now will be good deeds as well as profit
able to you.

You’ll be delighted wi«h the Free Book 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

Mrs. Corrie Armstrong
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

llderton 
Lawrence StationLondon,

Melbourne,

\_'mmm
rg'-l Li Economize !

Now is the time to reduce 
your winter coal bill.

Arme
■0 wbm will finleh.*'

SOLDIERS’ BELIGfbüS 
SPIRIT

ITALIAN

TORONTO, ONTARIO
oA o

splendid bs the golden morning ol a 
young manhood or womanhood ; no 
crystal ae beautiful as tbe firm purity 
oi a clB’ifled character, no mountain 
so imposing and sublime ae a lofty 
life; no harvest on fi lde or fruitage on 
branches so fa r as the goodly product 
of a useful and noble career.

It would make us all good if, when 
we go to the altar, we were to say : 
‘ This may be my last Communion.”— 
Cardinal Manning.

COAL-LIFE makes your coal burn 
longer, with more heat, less ashes and 
less smoke

COAL -LIFE can be used in the 
Heater or Cook Stove and is especially 
adapted and recommended by Heating 
Engineers for use in 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

Your heating engineer will tell you 
that if you keep your boiler and flues 
clean, you will burn less coal and get 
better heating results.

COAL-LIFE keeps your boiler free 
from soot. If you have a smoky or sooty 
open fire-place, treat your coal with 
GOAL-LIFE.

The preparation of COAL-LIFE is 
based on scientific heating facts. Jt was 
discovered by an American Heating 
Engineer and this is the first time it ie 
placed on the Canadian market.

One small pail of ha d coal, treated 
with CO AL-LIFE, has burned for over 
thirty-two hours in a common cook stove.

A Montreal store-keeper says : • 1 have a number 
3J hot water boiler and since using COAL-LIFE I 
have only used one pail of coal where I formerly 
used two, and I get just as much heat."

A Ca -adian Heating Engineer says: "I ha 
tested COAL-LIFE in seveial makes cf heaters and 
boilers, and firmly believe that if 'very one using 
coal would treat it with COAL-LIFE, they would 
redu"e their c^al bill and have better heated homes."

COAL-LIFE is sold only in sealed package*, at 
following prices : Package weighing about two 
pounds will treat one ton of coal, 50c. West of 
Ontario 55c. Package to treat seven tons of coal 
S3.00 ; west of Ontario S3 30 post paid.

If you cannot obtain C> )AL - LIFE at your 
grocer's or hardware store, send coupon with postal 
order direct to Manufacturers.

NOW READY

Catholic h 
Annual, 1916

. CONTENTS

ome

A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 

d other useful information. 
The Lack of Honor, by Marion 

Ames Taggart.
Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 

by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.
The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 

Mary T. Waggaman. 
California-Old and New, by Mary 

E. Mannix.

an
nd

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope, by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis X. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosman.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

COAL LIFE MFC CO.
142 Bleury Stret r, Montreal.

Pleaie forward.................
COAL-LIFE for which I enclose $...........

DIED
........packages of

! Agents Wanted SSstrSfSS:
1 ket. Heating men, don't have your custrmers kick

ing about big coal bills and no heat, advise the 
i try COAL-LIFE.

XMAS
PRICE 25c.

POSTPAID

Catholic Record
London, Canada

A BOOKLETS
^Agente, win our splendid 

W'’ Prizes—Free! Wonderful new model
typewriter given for wiling 36 packet! ol lb assorted 

booklet, and postcards at I Or. a package ; free coupon In 
each. Send no money Apply t<Kiay before other 

agents get ahead of you. Also many other 
premiums —send lor our big catalogue.heevenî" otUanoBu|,M*Vlvtanfhsome I The benuty rod chief ornemente of 

ten yeeri since in the House ol the world ere hnmro; no flower ie ee 
Deputise. The epoitate raised his 1 lovely as a sweet child ; no sunrise as

Use CoUnl.l
w TOaONT

Art O

I
> —-

Coal-life_

AVe pai| highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Promptlq


